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prayer of the soul, But how much try should select a clergyman of the! work, put them at trades or porfes>mn as j attended by one ot our hat h«u-, \\ ii.m.one
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meaning and prayer, much of which » Catholic »ud that independence, rich. and position the Jesuits. One hundred yea. : >, yo m.|....tble: for me to forget the ctrcum.
cannot be omitted by her ministers ,,lLl. . ,■ communie# earned by theïr own efforts are tl...... ly *ee, there wa. a little Jesuit cl™. > he, stances winch pi....... led the elecuou „
without deadly sin, how much of it tions with the heavenlv bodies is, to sav ' honorable possession to be attained in life. -the only Catholic church the.n near s 1 vannut foige th«* camlt.ialui, of 
passes to the uncatholie eye as intri- the least of it, remarkable. Then we may expect the next generation Biltim ■ * i'id now, thank G -1. ' ' «• > t bold L.ini>ay acci- .tmg tin- 'imu u pio-
cato but unmeaning mummery, j Nick statu of things thi* narticularlv °fmvt| to bo a great improvement on the a big .lenit church here, in " 1 1"‘>1'' ,1' lllll| \ "" UJ (iJ a!
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nothing more than a concert and a our own newspaper, are obliged to ac- eat and Wvar ' ami reason to speak upon tin -it', pet.” Lord ltnm ay is now a Minister of the
show, to disguise the otherwise lire- knowledge that there has been an etior- . ______ —Baltimore Mirror. Crown, and 1 presume that his 01 unions
sumo duty of worship ! Vet ,t would k'ZITTi * T'"g
not hu SO were t at It, dies instruvied wherc el,(% A< f.„. ,tr e, „utmg,.Sj high.

way robberies, and wife beating, the 
London polie.* know, to their great trouble 
and danger, that such offences art* of com
mon every day occurrence. It has come 
to this—as publicly stated hy our con
temporary, the Spectator, last Saturday — 
there are parts of London where “there is 
literally no security against personal vio
lence, and scenes are enacted every night 
which, if they were reported from Ire
land, would immensely strengthen the 
cry which is perpetually being 
more coercion.” Exactly. Disorders and 
outrages are more rife in London than 
ever they have been in any part of Ire
land, vet there has been no suspension of 
the liberties of the greater portion of the 
community who have never had any
thing to do with those outrages. The 
whole of a metropolitan borough has not 
been subjected to maatial law because of 
the offences of a few of its inhabitants.
No crowd of people have been shot down 
because an obnoxious policeman has been 
as-aulted. Oh, no! That sort of thing is 
perpetrated and tolerated only in that 
“integral portion of the United Kingdom1’ 
called 11eland.

she culls on to bless the Creator. SiioCLERICAL.
Speaking in reply to the toast of the 

of Lords at a Cot seravtiie banquet 
! :it Newcastle on Tile-day, the Marquis of 
1 Salisbury took oeen i<*u to refer t * Mr. 

( lladstone’s attack ou Mr. Parnell at Leeds, 
said:

Mr. i dad-lone has i >ui

TTTE, have received 
V” a large stock of 

goods suitable for cleri
cal garments.

We give in our tailor
ing department special 
attention to thisbranch 
of the trade.

N. WILSON & CO.
CATHOLIC PRESS.

Liverpool Times.
Old Catholicism, which sputlure 1 

a good dual some years ago, is 
quietly dying out, as every such 
transparent absurdity is certain to I lls t|l0y oug|lt to be, eoncerning the 
do sooner or later. But it is rather |)(,.iutfe, 0| the ritual ul the Uhureli. 
hard that the sect should have op
portunities of adjourning its extinc
tion at the expense of Catholics.
Some time ago a Krcnch lady domi- stone, Disraeli described the English 
oiled at Berne bequeathed £400 to j Prime Minister as “A sophistical 
the Catholic parish church, and a- rhetorician, inebriated with the ex
ilic llerzos party had seized the tern- uberance of his own verbosity, and 
porn lilies, the windfall dropped into gifted with an egotistical i in agin a- 
their clutches. Subsequently one M. Von that can at all times command 
Leithaud, Secretary to the French an interminable and inconsistent 
Embassy, left £00 to the same 
church, but, having fortunately ap
pointed a sensible man as executor, 
the money was not handed over.
Madame do Bonarewski, widow of a 
former attache of the Russian Em
bassy, and a Frenchwoman by origin, 
wishing to devote a sum for Catholic 
uses in the same parish, was careful 
to use the description “ Roman Ca
tholic and Apostolic.” Thus th?
Old Catholic missed two gifts they 
would have absorbed with great 
guesto, and it* is to be hoped that 
other pious legators will put the ex
perience to profit.

an* Lut entirely repulsive to the minister 
under whom lit* serves. There i no 
doubt that at the election the word was 

I passed in every constituency to tin* Irish 
lloiliu it tilers to vote for tin* Opposition, 
mid when Mr. Gladstone complains that 
Mr. 1'ainull has deserted him, I think ho 
forgets that it i mainly due to the organ
ization over which Mr. Parnell presides 
that lie is now Prime Minister of England 
(loud cheers). There has been some talk 
about public plunder. We have been told 
that foi the first time a small body 
of men have preached the doctrine 
of public plunder in Ireland,
can only say that before that
time a smaller body of men preached the 
same doctrine of public plunder in Eng
land [hear, hear]. Mr. Parnell has de
nim red very strongly to the pc- usation 
which the Prime Minister has levelled* 
against him by saying that there b really 
no essential difference between them —that 
the sum Mr. Parnell proposed to take, off 
his victims is larger than tie sum the 
Prime Minister pro nosed to take off his 
[cheers and laughter], lmt that the prin
ciple on which they both go is the same. 
That is the contention of Mr. Parnell, and 
I am bound to say that, reviewing the his
tory of the Prime Minister's dealings with

Inch lie

Philadelphia Standard. —~ .
One of our dailies says that the Land \ Lin Ml < II “UNITED” I I WA.

League in Ireland has committed suicide 
by issuing the “No Rent” manifesto. Not 
so. The Land League at its late Conven
tion in Dublin rejected the proposal of a 
“No Ret t” programme, urged by the 
American representatives of those who 
have the Iiish Woild as their organ. The 
Executive Committee, too, of the Land 
League did not meet and authorize the
issue of that ma ifesto, though it purports From the Homan Correspondent of the 
to have been done in its name. It was London limes,
the rash and unauthorized act of six mein- 1 here lias reached mo a verbatim report 
hers of the Executive Committe, and not of a statement made on this subject a few 
the well considered and regularly form- days ago by an eminent Italian, who has 
ulated act of that body as a whole. The rendered United Italy immense service, 
editor of that thoroughly bad, deinoraliz- who has made himself famous in divers 
ing, anti Catholic newspaper, the Irish ways, who.-e patrioibm or authority can- 
Wot ld, claims, it is reported, the paternity not be suspected, and whose discourse con 
of the “No Rent programme.” If this be tains, perhaps, the future solution of a 
true it is on him and not on the Land Le.»- problem ot which the gravity grows each 
gue leaders w’hom he has deluded, cajoled day. I give his words, without note or 
or intimid ded by threats of withdrawal of comment, as they were transmitted to me, 
support, into following his counsels, that convinced as 1 am that they will be found 
the responsibility rests of killing the Land worthy of meditation by all thoughtful 
League in Ireland. No newst apers in men :
this country or elsewhere has wrought so “P or the last ten years,” said this illus- 
many evil to the Irish people in the trious patriot, “we have been camping in 
United States and no one has so deeply Ron e, which we entered, driven forward 
harmed and injured the cause of the peo- hy absolute necessity ; hut we have not 
pie of Ireland as has the Irish World. Its been able to tix ourselves there as a regu- 
vditor regards bis bad work with satisfa- lar Government. We are not at home 
lion, but real Catholics and true friends there. Rome, which was then an imperi- 
of the Irish people mourn over it and oils political necessity, is the mo t detest- 
detest it. able capital we could have chosen.

An editor in the Liverpool Catholic Time» !uo !,!eru ,m,ler a te,‘t> ""“«t lu'<1 
contrast» the difference between the civil "atchi..K over a prisoner who will not sub. 
liberty allowed to Catholics hy law with n»t- Rome is nut a centre, nor is it a
their social and political proscription hy dwelling-place, ll is too sombre for the
prejudice and bigotry. The following re- s''JourD °.[ a "n'ldly Lover,iment. 
marks are just as applicable to the Tinted )\u, arv lhm' a , l,r,jv '» üw two"
States and Catholic citizens of the Tinted fuv;'r <»» hythcCampagna on
States as to Catholics in Engl md; “The th.e one 1,aml .“"J1 ‘ VaVc?" tllu
legal theory of ‘l ivil and Religious Lib- üllleÇ ,lov » lhe "1lalal,a “* lt'"''r.n
ertywhich is the llag Créai liritiai. .wl,,,cl‘ ■» thc ll'osl l-milcmus.
Haunts in the face uf the admiring nations, "ve 111 H»® presence of a power which 
pernr.ts Catholics to scab* the citadels of dl8P.utcB our wh,^h we [;lV nL*'thvr
municipal and parliamentary power alike; combat "ur u!,ll,,ld, «nh parallel emliass- 
whi st the practical outcome of the social struggle between the Vatican
and religious prejudices existing in the and the Quinnal ends to the profit ot the 
constituencies, which is not blazoned forth «evolution, and between these two com
te the nations, is that Catholics who Imtants the Republic is every day gaining 
would dare the feat are arre ted and «did ground. 1 admit that I should not 
turned back at thc outermost ramparts of *‘‘ar l^lti ^' l11.1 ,‘lc 11 threatened only 
the constitutional stronghold.” }1,u dynasty ni spite of my low. for the

latter; but the Republic menaces Italian 
unity itself, and no sooner will it have 
been established among us than the dbin- 
tvgration will commence. With us a Re- 

Father Clarke, in his sermon at St. publican army would be Sicilian, Neauo- 
Ignatius’s Church, in Baltimore, on Sun- litan. Tu-can, Venetian, or Milanese. It 
day, Oct. 10, on the surrender of Loid would not he Italian. The House of 
Cornwallis at York town, and the part the Savoy will lit for a long time to come the 
Catholics had in that event, said : only genius of national unity, and it A’ill

“The French army passed through Bal- fatally fail with the flight of the Papacy 
timoré on its way to York town in the before the victorious Republic. The pre- 
middle of September. Then there was no sent Pope has made peace with all those 
resident priest here; but there was a Cath- with whom Pius IX. had broken it. He 
olic church, old St. Peter’s, in the midst has become, or will become reconciled 
of a forest, completely out of town, where with (Jennany, Russia, Turkey, and Aus- 
now is the north-west corner of Suragota tria. He allows France to have her own 
and Charles streets. One of thc chaplains way with marvelous patience, and one of 
of Count Rochambeau’s army, the Abbe these days we shall hear tint England, no 
Robin, writing from BaltimoreSeptemb r longer disinterested in the grave quvs- 
14, I 781, states that the great majority of tions that concern tha Vatican, has accrue!
Catholics here were French Acadians, ref- ited a representative to the Holy See. It 
ugees from Nova Scota, whence they were is only Italy for whom tin* Papacy has 
driven from amidst their blazing dwellings ceased to be a menace, for whom it is a re
am! their burning crops, which were ruth- source and whose powertul ally it might 
lessly fired by order of the British Govern- become; it is only with Italy that the Pâ
ment ; and that at their request he cele- pacy is not and cannot be reconciled ; and 
brated Mass in the church, and pleached all this is due to the fact that w are at 
to them in their own language, tears roll- Rome, where both of us, in spite of cur
ing down their cheeks as he reminded them selves, are working for the triunmh of the 
of the glories of fatherland, and urged revolution and that of the Republic, which 
them to continue, as they have been, faith- menaces us both. Rome has given all she 
1'ul to the practise of their holy religion ; could give us. She is now only a burden 
the occasion being rendered more touch- to us; an impediment, a geographical, di- 
ing ami memorable hy the sacred music, plomatic, and political absurdity. When 
vocal and instrumental, furnished from we have recovered a more natural, a more 
the French camp, which, too, helped to re- logical, more central, more approachable, a 
new sweet memories of their once happy less sombre, and a less unhealthy capital, 
home in Acadia. all that now impedes and threatens us will

“Wo learn from the chronicles of Balti- disappear at once, in spite ->f the interested 
more that when the French aim\ returned clamor that will !- iai-ed hy the cosmop- 

Gladstone’s measure taken in them. So flushed with victory from York town to olitan Revolutionism win» are now laving 
that practically the address comes from a Baltimore, there was u grand celebration siege to our royalty and our unity, then 
little more than half the Bishops of the in the Catholic church, both officers and the Papacy will both become the greater 
country and from those who have all along men being in full uniform, the military for it. Italian unity will he cemented by
been more or less opposed to the Land bands of the different regiments aceom- the tacit and satisfied adhesion even of
League. It is not fair, therefore, to speak panying the sacred service with solemn the Papacy, and the* latter, knowing that 
of the manifesto as the expression of the music; and not only was the chapel | any revolution would de-troy that work 
opinions of the Bishops of Ireland. crowded, but the spacious lot around it , of conciliation which i> thoroughly Italian,

_____  was filled with military and citizens. The i would be the m >st powerful ally of the
• Catholic Columbian. celebrant, it is stated, was an Irish priest, kingdom in which she would have con-

Onk of thc best evidences, says an ex- chaplain to Count Roehambeau. Count quered her independent seat, I hope not 
change, that many parents arc coming to Roehambeau had several chaplains in his to die before having >.*en my country Grange land i
their senses, and what, also augurs well for army, one for every regiment. The show it-elf to the woild ns a great, en- In this respect there is somvtmtig wrong
the future of the country, is the manifest only Irish chaplain of the French forces lightened, and political nation.” as 11 ‘vgaids Ireland. No people possess
desires of parents to ha/e their sons ap- whose name has reached us was a Francis- - a greater love of country than they do,
prenticed to some trade. This is right, can Father, Rev. Charles Whelan, who Nothing is degrading which a high and and yet how many thousands ot them do 
Every bov, rich or poor, should be taught was attached to the fleet under Admiral De graceful purpose ennobles, and offices 'v,‘ ‘Annually expatriating themselves to 
a trade, or if he is fitted for it, a profession. Grasse, who remained in this country after the most menial cease to be menial the foreign dimes, to seek in distant lands 
If his parents are wealthy, he may never the war, and exercised the sacred ininist, y moment they are wrought in love. What lliat encouragement w hich they caunot 
have use for it; but even then it is his in- in the. State of New York. He msot services are rendered around th- bed of expect at home. Irish landlords will, it is 
surance against want in case of adversity, probably is the celebrant referred to. The sickness which in other circumstances con- b°ped, be awakened to their real mteicds. 
The poverty and wretchedness of too grandfather of the present worthy Rector 'idvied mean, become at once holy and >t depends upon them to make then na- 
many of our people now can be traced to of the Cathedral, Thomas Sim Lee, Go ver- inalienable rights ! To smooth the tlv« l^“d happy, productive mid powertul. 
sucti a foolish oversight on the part of nor of .Mai viand, and a convert to our pillow, to profUr nourishment, to s(„,the —Dublm I euny Journal, 18.M. 
their parents, who were in well-to-do cir- holy Faith,‘was received in the French or to obey the fancies of the delirious will, And after the lapse of halt a century 
cu instances or even wealthy, but whose camp with a salute of artillery and other to sit for hours as a mere sentinel of the Hs the same old, old j-tory. Inc Land- 
wealth has vanished, but their sons have military honors, and with Count Rocham- feverish sleep—these things are suddenly luI<ls will not he awakened to their real 
now to drudge for a pittance to keep body beau reviewed the army al a grand par- raised, by their relation to hope and life, interests -Out is, it they can help it. iuL 
and soul together. A trade or profession ade. to nacrcd privileges. Latuouc Kk X)RP,

VIEWS OF AN ITALIAN STATK. MAN 
THE “KINGDOM” GAINED HY VIOLATING 
THE PAPACY—AFT Ell THE Ho HE WHAT l

Irish American.
In his famous philippic on Glad-

THE DEBRIS OF A SCORE OH Mp A Hill.ING 
REPUBLICS.

raised for .

série» of arguments to malign an op
ponent ami glorify himself.” Viewed 
in the light ol‘ Gladstone’s recent ex
ploits it must be conceded that the 
wily old Jew thoroughly understood 
his man and limned the character of 
the hypocritical advocate of coercion 
with photographic accuracy.

Western Wateliman,
Some of our Protestant exchanges 

are keeping up the silly whine about 
a Catholic, bishop being honored 
with the chairmanship of the reli
gious celebration at York town. 
What surprises us most is, the Metho
dists seem to be the most violent in 
their wrath. They claim that “ the 
truths of history should be respected.” 
All right. Wesley was a notorious 
advocate of English rule in America 
and a violent enemy,and defanter of 
thc colonies. It was not proper that 
any of his followers should bo se
lected. The Episcopalians were mostly 
loyalists during the struggle for 
American independence, and those 
who adhered to thc revolutionists 
did so against the teachings of their 
Church. Thc Presbyterians were 
the most American of the sects, hut 
theirs was a divided house also. The 
Catholics t > a man were on the side 
of the colonists. A Catholic priest 
administered the oath of allegiance 
to the congregation near the pres
ent city of Vincennes before there 
was an American army in the field. 
Besides, only thc Catholic Church re
presents the principles for which the 
soldiers of the revolution fought, 
bled and died, and it is but right 
and proper that she should hold the 
place of honor on an occasion like 
the York town centennial.

Three years ago the Brothers of the 
Christian Doctrine of Caluire, near Lyons, 
brought an action : gainst M. Challumel- 
Lacour, now French Ambassador in Lon
don, for having illegally invaded their 
property while acting as Prefect of the 
Rhone Department under the dictatorship 
of M. Gambetta, in the war of 1870-71.

I hey first gained the day in thc Court of 
Lyons and swingeing damages were 
awarded to them. The Court of Appeal 
quashed the first judgment and referred 
the matter to the Tribunal of Dijon, which, 
in its turn, found in favour of the 
brothers. M. Challemel Lacour once 
more appealed, and the case was set down 
for hearing in the Supreme Court of 
Fiance. Meanwhile, however, the French 
Government, recognising as they do the 
just ce of the claim, have tried to bring 
about an accommodation, and within the 
last few days a settlement has been arrived 
at. The brothers wi 1 accept the sum of 
150.000 francs, or £0(100 of our money, in 
full satisfaction of all their claims, and the 
case is to he struck off the role of the Su
preme Court. This is both a moral and 
material victory for the Church—a some
what rare occurrence in France at the 
present day.

Ireland, that is the principle on w 
was sought to base his efforts for the paci
fication of that country |clu-vr-1—that 
there is a great deal in Mr. Parnell’s con
tention.Freeman’s Journal.

The Rev. Leonard W. Bacon, of 
Connecticut, is an earnest “Sabbatar
ian.” His views on the subject nf 
recreation on Sundays were supposed 
to be rigid, and it was confidently 
asserted that lie would prefer mar
tyrdom rather than partake of a hot 
dinner on the “Sabbath.” It was 
know n that ho had been instru
mental in putting a stop to the steam
boat trip which some un regenerated 
fold had arranged for the “Sabbath.” 
It made no d fference to the Rev. 
Mr. Bacon whether these persons had 
attended church or not. Ho consid
ered such trips ungodly, and he in
voked some obsolete Connecticut 
laws to back him. The proposed 
trip was stopped, and the “Sabbatari
ans” rendered thanks that another 
step toward making the “ Sabbath” 
the dreariest «lay of the week had 
been taken. But, not long ago, Dr. 
Bacon fell from grace. He took a ride 
on Sunday in company’ with an 
Ohioan, Mr. R. B. Hay’es, sometimes 
called ex-Piosident.Mis. R. B. Hayes, 
and Congressman Wait. Some treach
erous and scoffing man, always on 
the lookout to liseover the little fail
ings of the truly good, applied this 
obsolete and rigid Connecticut law 
to Dr. Bacon. Little did this villain 
imagine that, instead of holding up 
the pious Dr. Bacon to scorn, he 
would show how truly’ noble the 
Doctor really was. lie lias sacri
ficed his principle of never taking 
recreation oh the “Sabbath” in order 
to give a sick child an airing. It is 
a well-known fact in the history of 
those shows which owe so much to 
the immortal Barnum, that when 
the child of rigidly Presbyterian or 
Baptist parents is permitted to at
tend a circus, it is considered neces
sary that lie should be guarded by’ 
several older Presbyterians or Bap
tists, who would rather die than ap
proach a circus tent, if it were not 
lor the child’s sake. Similarly Dr. 
Bacon, Messrs. Wait and R. B. Hayes, 
who lately’occupied the White House, 
gave up their belief in strict “ Sab 
batariauism” all on account ot the 
child ; and hence Dr. Bacon, in dis
countenancing “Sabbath” steamboat- 
trips and approving of carriage- 
driving, was not more inconsistent 
than his brother Protestants.

VVe
Referring to tin* Coercion Bill, Lord 

Salisbury continued : But what use was 
made of the Coercion Bill I Has it not 
become a ridicule, or rather, a scandal to 
the Government of the country I A Gov
ernment that asks for powers such as these 
—for they are tremendous powers, to im
prison without form of law—is bound to 
bhow hy its conduct, not only that a 
cause for such powers is made out, 
but that it is prepared hy a vigor
ous and unflinching executive to 
attain the result for which ami 
which alone, sin h exceptional powers 
were given (loud cheers). But tin* ad
ministration of the Coercion Act lias been 
the laughing-stock of everybody. The 
Government has, 1 believe, locked up 150 
second-rate personage-, whose presence or 
absence was, no doubt, of importance to 
their families or themselves, hut 
wholly immaterial to the peace of the 
country.

Sir Stafford Northcote, replying to the 
toast of tlie House of Commons, said, in 
reference to the Prime Minister’s late 
speech at Leeds, that it was not necessary 
for Mi. Gladstone to measure his words, 
because whatever he says is sure to he ap
plauded. It does not signify whether he 
is telling us to grow sir,«wherries or big

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO.

Baltimore Mirror.
In his letter to Lane Butt on October 

*23. IS69, Mr. Gladstone wrote: “The 
prisoners in the Kingdom of Naples w’ere 
arrested and imprisoned without due legal 
process ; were, in vast proportion, not 

, r , , . tried at all, and when they w’ere tried so
The result of seven centuries English largely hy exceptional and not regular 

Government of Ireland ! According to tribunak When they were condemned 
the London daily press, Dublin is occupied ti,Cy were condemned not by the free 
by -5000 soldiers ana 2000 police, who are venlict uf a popuiar body, but hy the 
soldiers to all intents and purposes; for, sentences of judges dependent on the gov- 
unlike our English indice, tliev are armed ernnient for their bread—a government, 
with rifles, swords, and revolvers. 1 his moreover> whose power rested on a flag- 
great armed force have at their disposal rant breach of the written legal constitu- 
HHIO horses and 16 guns Every sentinel tion of thc country.» If some great artist 
in the capital of Ireland is provided with were t0 int a /cture of thc pre8ent con - 
20 rounds of ball cartridge or the benefit dition of affairs «„ one of thc «3j5ter ^ 
of the inhabitants of that integral poi- he could must appropriately call it “Na
tion of the l mtud “Kingdom.” Troops ]eg iu lrelaud,l> with Mr. Gladstone’s 
in garrison are confined to barracks ready wonk «moted above as an explanation of 
to turn out at a moment’s notice to tbe
shoot down the natives. Five military mi . . ,v . , , ,
magistrates and three civil magistrates There are twenty-six Bishops in Ireland, 
have been specially appointed to see that Of these only seventeen signed the ad- 
justice is administered with all due dress on the Land Act issued at Maynooth 
promptitude from a martial law point of on the 28th of heptember- Aichbishop 
view, and thc city of Dublin has been Croke. Archbishop MacHale, Bishop Nulty 
divided into three districts, so that this a'“> Bishop hitz.gcrald were among the 
peculiar description of justice may be ad- absent prelates And even of those whose 
ministered as readily as possib e. Vet names are attached to the document, if a 
Ireland continues to" rank Wore nations pnest who writes to United Ireland is to 
as forming a portion of the Vnited King- l« believed, one left lie meeting before 
j the rosolulions were introduced, anu two

' , £i ,, i others dissented from the favorable view ofWhere property of the t athollc Chilien
or of her auxiliary organs is concerned, 
the French Government have been in the 
habit for the last eighteen months of 
doing pretty much as they liked. First, 
they turned the Jesuits out of their homes, 
next all the other members of religious 
orders. They dare not turn about 10,000 
sisters into tne streets all at once—know
ing as they do that the people would not 
stand it—so they do it piecemeal, just a 
few at a time. Their latest achievement 
consists in sending adrift the Sisters of 
Providence from tne school conducted hy 
them at Portieux, and putting lay teach
ers in their places. The sisters, however, 
brought an action against the Government 
and claimed damages for “unexhausted 
improvements,” for they had converted a 
perfectly unprofitable day school into a 
flourishing boarding school. The case 
came before the Paris Civil Court last 
week, and was decided entirely in favour 
of the sisters, who will have to receive an 
indemnity to be assessed hy a public ex
pert.

Mr. Gladstone’s Government has se
lected a Jesuit to take charge of and con
trol the arrangement at Madagascar on

potatoes or big gooseheiries (laughter), or 
anything vise, to n like up for loss to the 
agricultural interest. There is nothing

London Universe

too absurd for those who listen to him 
(hear, hear). But if, on the other hand, 
lie has to meet, tin* argument of an op
ponent, what Incomes of the contest? 
Nothing is easier than for him to put it 
aside with a contemptuous wave of the 
hand, and to say that lie does not under
stand what his opponent means (cheers 
and laughtei ). When lie. does this his 
followers arc* perfectly sure to cheer, and 
everything goes right with him. lu con 
eluding the lion, gentleman, making a 
call upon his prophetic spirit, 
thank you for the House of Co 
it .vill In*, (loud and prolonged cheers).

turnon

AMOR PATRI E.

The love of our country—an attach
ment to the land of our fathers—is a feel
ing which grows to maturity in all cli
mates, and it is always in the manliest 
minds that it takes the deepest root. 
What hut this feeling arms the true 
patriot in defence of its freedom, and 
makes crowds troops around him, willing 
to share its fate and to die or conquer in 
its cause I Even the savage clings to his 
native, soil, however lurren, and disdains 
to barter his independence. There is no 
nobler answer on record than that given 
by a Canadian chief to some Euro] 
who would have bribed him to give up 
his patrimony. “We. were born,” said lie, 
“ upon this spot ; our fathers are buried 
here;—shall we then say to the bones of 
our fathers, ’rise up ami go with us to aCatholic Columbian.

The last genuine Ecumenical 
Council was held during the ponti
ficate of Pius IX. of holy memory. 
“Thirty nations,” said Cardinal Man
ning, “wore represented at the Vati
can Council; it was thc most august 
assemblage upon earth.” What a 
piteous, spurious, paltry imitation of 
that majestic event, were the Pan- 
Anglican Synods of 1867 and 1878, 
and the Methodist “Ecumenical" 
council of 1881.

Catholic Review.
The modes in which the Church 

worships her Founder are manifold. 
All things, animate and inanimate,
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.<o

ing, U* he did, with arms raised aloft to Sisters that leads convert» into the Catlio-. HOW PARENTS HHOVI-0 1,0th ‘.îo^n'earlîer^eâii—now^hey must
heaven, imploring help. lie Church; but before closing thin brief Til hi K I HILIIREN. I La ladre», and not girl*. This is a very se

To dueerihe the enthusiastic cheers re- reference to this interesting subject, we --------- I rious error. As long as a girl is a girl, and
echoing sharply through the dome, and must allude to the conversion of a most pari.nt« are bound to love their so long as she Is a living being, she needs to 
the waving oi handkerchiefs, as the Pope exalted lady who was brought to the cj,jldren. lie dressed that she can exercise with cas,
sat down after imparting the apostolic knowledge of God «imply by means of [ove (p,e„ ,1(lt eonsist in and heedom on all occasions. This fault of
benediction for the first time within St. perusing the pages of a pagan philosopher. , lhem, caressing them, an, 1 calling I l'arly changing the girl's dree, fer the 
Peter’s, and a- he was carried back to the Every intelligent person i« aware of the ; , h . woman s alters the shape of every one, limits

„ei,T. 7Î„„... SSSse«s«s.ihands of pilgrims or other bodies, the whose extraordinary gen,us ça. a brio of Rn(J motb^ Kt™f sun-light acting direetly on the skin
members are taken up to pay their mdi- renown over the age in which they flout Indec-.l, these endearments may have ,m,| the more perfect will the complexion lx
vidual homage to him after his reply to ished, and whownames will be mentioned . whire there is no real love. They We have at present a very imperfect .ton
the address which they have presented, m alter-ages with reverential respect. nre 0flt,n 011)y the outcome of the self- dard of a beautiful complexion. A pale. 
The many thousand other persons admit- Among t.ie glittering galaxy ot names ]uVe ()f the parent*. Too frequently the white ami anemic one is supposed to be more 
ted into St. Peter’s yesterday rendered which deserve honorable mention in this lll0thers who are constantly fondling and ! beautiful than a ruddy one. Could any
thia conclusion of the ceremonial imprac- regard standi foremost that of Christina, humoring their boys ami * girls, and the 1 mistake be greater? If you have a feehb
ticable, mid, therefore, this morning the Queen of Sweden, the daughter of Gusto- fnt,|er_ wfj|al uia],e .ij.ytomus 0f them, are 1 8irl give her a good deal of «itdoor life, with
pilgrims proper, whose total number vus Adolphus the vaunted h >ro of Pro- thei|. enemie. doing them everlasting , P*«»ty exerce Much more might !..
amounts to *5oo persons, went up to the ostantism. Prom her infancy this cole- fostering their nascent vices, i w« «'» »’> y add so far a,stole
Vatican to kiss the Popes’s hand. That W™«d woman was deeply impressed with raf-raiui,,., from corre. timr them and ht tlmni for those duties of life win I, arc al
ibis number is no exaggeration you may the beauty and grandeur of the Catholic , ? JJL .fc ,nil uxanl|ll* ’ most sure to wineto them after they become
judge from the fact that all the space be. worship yet she dared not even to wlnsper yTr“ Trento, kve is not only tender "mtUrC' Thu. w,II they become more char- 
tween the Pope’s apartment and the <lab her convictions to a confiding ear. as she , ' "'ï it is watchf ,t s self i mmgdau*!llter,;1 more useful as women
lerv of Tranestries was r>imired for their k“ew that her queenly position would ”ut it is patient, it is watent u, It I. sell ,,,ore happy as mothers.aJommola’ iôn In the etot and he have to be forfeited if she mentioned her ''c’t-ymg, 't » eager for opportunité, to he | --------- ...

THE GREAT IMLUHL*AGE TO HOME. | Ihcy^were ra^ed !» cl!l »•. l^Un, form of wor- "ntoX «d i^s

douille line along each side. The great 8ll‘I’i by continuing which she could alone ],aTe r(1„an| |„ the eternal as well rs the ,, ,, ,, .
-,,'o,K'reop,;K,nht-ra'ER,8-si'":K"'I.t: sefe^,rh,g;,,fite„, :"«'“h

T"KH0Lïr™ 5,^hA zjts&z s IMr*-1**.. ier^"^
U„ Friday morning the Italian pilgrims fû UhTlong (fallerv'of'Maiis'wèr^’Jfar "‘«y -he perused the pages of no, encourage them when young to do ! The Irish orator, «id. Th.

assembled at the Church of Santa ftaria tow led frum e, d'V cm l lJ. walki^ Cicero’s De \at„mj)mr,nn she came across w "" 'bey will punish them fur doing j only mhentanee I could boast of from my
Maggiure, Home, to make the first of their along was slow rig,àg w'otk and - 'he memorable ,,aasage wherein that cole- .whe« grow older. I hey wall not fçt -e was the very ,canty one of an en
visits to the ont linrctml tmiii,.., . 11 ’ z,bzae ari(b ok... ••tt.nt «..waililv «II tin. laugh at the IT bright but saucv savings, | attractive fact* iiivl pernon hkc Jiih own
hcribwl bv it i« f |*i -| ‘ i ! J?1®* addition to all these, one wing of the first • • f) ' 1 . - . nor smile at their smart hut naughty do- an<l if the world has ever attributed to mi
in th i,. ' ,, ' ,, f 1 "b'b'c, but which, Door of the ioyin.i below was crammed. '• , ! ,°f enneermng religion *h,.ut.l not something more valuable than lave or per
réd,m.&bePopehasheenph.ase.Uo The pilgrim- were ranged in separate "“«bt be false .but that more than one of ^Kv’ thev c it? They w ll than earthly wealth.it was that
Maria Mn ‘ i'l”,' o'1'' lemg Santa bands according to their diocese, and with ..tou ** ,e. true "a> impossible. be'.djedient truthful lion- anothrr »»<• a dearer parent gave her child'.
Marta Maggmre and St. Peter’s. An ad- each was its hisLp-or leaders. At twelve Th-m the queer, beg-an to reflectthat Pro- Llnttri on' rc nec fu of ?h« rights of l",rli"M from the treasure of her mind, 
dtess was delivered by the Patriarch of o’clock the Pope, sunounded hv the Mon- te8,ta,ntl?,“ «as noth,ng more than segre. h V ,eL 1 c rs’an.i fàitl.f.rV t.V,it. ir ..l.ii- ' ,l'ikewiw' •,ol"‘ ka."lolpl,, of Virgin,a 
V enicc. Small white crosses bearing the sigm.ri the I'amerieri Seuretl and the 8atcd atoms of error, each sect contradict tnetr neighliors, an 1 taitntul to trull oiilt whll, at the time of his death in IH33. ha.-
words l„ hoc tujnu rino.< in red letters Noble ’ Guards in itteinlance ’ took iii mg tlie tenets of its neighbor, and only K”' 0116 and-o trainmg them thev been for more than thirty year* engaged ir.
were pinne.1 on the breasts of ,11 t|„. eat ,, tk" chair of state at he end of the hcld «'Wner by the go^ame,’ clmrd „‘f I ,W,U 1,°gVe 'hvm a. thrt-t would have then, I politic.. .aid I should have hem, a,
Klims. High Mass was celebrated, ind east 4'!î with MonSgno, Agostini he °f'Pusi‘i"» to the Cat Indie Church. She ^ *em’ a":.w,U haV'' ,h'*" athmat it it ha.   been for on, recolle.
general Communion was admimsteied. Patriarch of Venice Lside fiin, ’ For s»w around her two great armies waning I l-altimotc Mnnn. t,on, and that was the memory of that time
<)n leaving the basilica the pilgrims put ,w"hours crowds of Pilgrims were con for sI,i,itual «upremacy, the old Church ------- .'"•v -‘W1 take m,
the,r crosses,,, their pockets, or otherwise tinuously brought up and présente.! one °.f tve,nteen centuries still presenting a A I'l.F.A POP VOIMJ M E>. T^v "îb.^'F.tïTwï6 ""t"'-'PoSlt'ft V*..co»/«7»ity. With the by one, and then the pope rose”and, fob ^l” front to the allied powers of ncV -------- tca^n.’’’ lt'" '‘h°
Outside^ tl5S: was a,geons derhf,lm^C- 'V^1 ',y hk s,litc w:Ukei1 a'0,ld the Hlms wraS riC8°‘Cf''d It (Ulords great pleasure wheneever As a witness to the inllucnee of ,h.
force tinnvin nain',-, un I ?” ,I"KÏ closely-serned ranks, speaking to each jn wrangling among themselves, we see Catholic youngm eu promptly and mother, (leorg.- Herbert remarks that "un.

ml ùà h, ra ind O M ’ ur""i'1 tuni- At balf-pa-t two, when 1 intended ,lbt | ‘I'scipTes disagreeing upon the rt,gularly at their po-ts of duty. If is u„. K"’>d mother was worth a hundred school
to liiole t tli -. u'ni.1'" "“(‘"‘i't was made to leave, the Pope had not entered the , , st vital ouest.uns of salvat.on and as ^ubtedlv a heilthy sign of energy ...... ..... ...

I? v‘l1 11 b"np' ... , , Hall of Constantine, and it seemed to me Yi?® , "P°" !•>«. words of the sage ^|,ri,.lv and determination and hesneaki
was'closed' to he uh i'0* i,'',' '' 7'"’^ ,hat he h. the course of “Lm tvThe'n T°hM what a brigln future ™Them.’ clmridertog
tain, were draw n^ithin^theTron'gates"^ t,tT a,"Hl"IW ”h° tri«M S K°S ^'^1 ^ ^
êm',Vretèptim,TyLeVTlnnoffth^C ---- ---------- - Aaf.wTnh •'‘° h.®r the ,triK‘ cat',tin,, and t'eiulutne'" no, to biraS

burs of the ltaliay„ pilgrimage orïaidzid; s,X«iM..lR m'VERShm TO THE fleeft ,r,Tml"im” wHh ?v the «weeping current of iniquity and
as distinctly stated, in reparation of the 1 Aril0U< ' 1,1 ,i( H- joy unbounded she embraced the Catholic olT'anTth ^ '"U^'‘l*
sacrileges committed on the night of the --------- Faith, at first privately in Brussels and m. h', tc,“I,tat,on8 ar" ™"cmg;
13th of July and of the insults and cab It is one of the hallucinations of the afterwards publicly at" Innsbruck. She dra-ced^v bm,e dîâracteralnto'a im,' 
umntes levelled daily against the Pope at Protestant public that Priests, Sisters and resigned the crown of Sweden willingly -ouraTof fV' Parents na 1 f, , '
the public meetings held in the princijial the dreaded Jesuits are constantly going mf° other hands, because she could nu"t y.,,.,1, ' ' : ’. ' V”
cities of Italy. The mlgrims, who come about among the Protestant community reign as queen and be a Catholic; she he- . slamitmn a li à t ' T1 "•'" '.1'"
ton, allpartsof the Peninsula, led by the like so many roaring lions “seeking whom <*ni« a voluntary exile from her native ' ,,, '"n'Ing

Patriarch of \en, ce and accompanied i, y they may devour,” for the purpose of 1?"’!. visiting the memorable shrine of SI “"".A^ ^llfl'T ,
wenty-two B,shops, entered by the proselytism. Last week we prove,! to a the Blessed Virgin at Loretto, wherein .''V"

bronze gates of the \alican, and thence dissatisfied Protestant lady that the Sis- she placed her crown and her sceptre as a I V. f ' '*hi . ia ,"!. "',,talll -v 
turning at the foot of the Scab, Regia ters attended solely to their own business thank-offering to God for having called I L , L „ V 'l,8?rd.er f,,r
111 to vestibule of ft. Peter’s, passed and let Protestant young ladies find the her to that true Church through which u.'/f..!*1,, ' 'Ia"n« . 1111 true exercise of the little virtues
into the Lasihea. I In; Diplomatic Body, wav to heaven after their own fashion alone she could reach heaven 1 v ' ’ ‘, ' Ç 1 t ( ll.,ne. ^ur , v 8lslh 111 en,*ur,HK tbo disagm-ahlu and m,
members ,.f th. It at, nobility, until they were called into the Church by After having been the natron of the arts “a-ltcatioi, of the germ producing this gratetnl, though in the bottom of our heart-
inembers of the societies of Call',- the divine power of the voice of God and sciences in Rome for many years this '-amentable disorganization. wo feel all our little passions in a ferment,
ohc interests, and deputations from speaking to their souk We doubt if celebrated convert died there, and’ her - h<^t U ,VT.tona'T W«n.
the Roman parishes, and others to there is a case on record where a respect- corpse received the high honor of being 1 Word to f|,p (.Iris. , ,rjg ' ’ 1 1 praiseworthy hv
whom tickets had been granted, went in able Protestant lady, who has been edit- entombed in St. Peter’s.-San Francisco --------- ! Cool language when thefeelinm .re l ,t
tlnongh the. sacristy By liai I-past eleven cated m a convent school, will certify Monitor.__ ___________ sown .......... ... ihca*tku in a matter silence wl«„ moved t„ imtativif ^

persons had assembled m the over her own signature that the Religious * -------- - ! ..r v.vt mxwki: ises of great virtu.
^’1 southern transept was who educated her made any strenuous NASH Y OX IRELAMI. --------- Let nothing of what is passing within ap

(i,rn I ■'ll",:aX‘on- rlle I alatnie efforts to convert her against her own in- ______ ; Come here, sis, and sit Iresi,le me, and let P6^. without when natur- would prompt us
lluaiil, numb,-ling Lilli men, marched in, clmation. “Maria Monk”—and other me give vou a little talking to l wish to to gtv.- way to passion.
lormtMi an aislv, extending transversely fictitious females of similar fallen virtue L)- *;• b"eke, known as “Petroleum \. speak to you of yom mother Iteiavbeydi X“vur surtvr the cloud of sorrow to ruv m
aeruss the nave of the Basilica from the who are foremost characters in fabulous >asby, editor of the Toledo (O.) Blade, have noticed a careworn look upon her face c0”Tdtlls« upon your brov.
clinjM-1 of the Blessed Sacrament to that of anti-Catholic literature—may lie made to returned from a European trip on Satur- lately. Of course it has not been brought *s" on,‘ 111 tlle w',r,d *•> wis<, or so at
SS. Simon and Jude at the end of the <ay so in order to slander the sacred char- 'Ky- 1>urin£ h's abscnc • he spent some there by any ajt oi yours, still it is your vouTll!<.h(,'i •" perfevtions, ..............
south transept, wher.; the Pontifical throne acter of the Catholic Sisterhood; but ! t*niL‘ *n Ireland. Vesterdav a reporter ‘luty to chase it away. 1 don't mean for y.-u times dispense with the indulgcnceof others
lifid been elected, and grounded arms with truth is n stranger to such shameless met Mr. L >cke and a<ked him what lie to run at it and shake vour skirts and tell it It to-day I l.ear patiently with some pei 
the usual clatter. Shortly afterw ar Is the writers, end the intelligent portion of th-1 thought of the condition of things in Ire- t0 “8,)0<>: ' ,ls y°« would a hen, nor do 1 to-morrow I may he an exercise of pat
Patriarch of Venice, with the twentv-two Protestant public have become nauseated land: ^ far as he had been able to iudg«- ,xlHut y?u K<,t 0,1 th,; othvr 8ld« tin- <m™ ‘Wn or s„„„. other person,
pilgrim bishops, escorted bv the Swiss at the nastiness which such literature from personal observation. ' fence and throw old oyster-cans and pieces - * ^ exact respect and con
Gunvdsiu full imil'unit with their Imlhcrd-, revels in: hence, no respectable person “Well,” -ai.l he, conrlcnnslv, “the itorv of barrel-stove, at ,t. But I want yo„ to get ! ™ 'j , ',?" "! ° ret"rn "nlx
went down..........  to their places! ever handles inch defiling literature, i- easily told. Th, condition of Ireland f1 bmtkhat . . ,. ..
!,l'::ll,lM’u.b!Vl,i;,1'1U1“1>VI';0flir'"1- mUCh 1,WSeee?ls lhe atafe,l,ent8 0fsuuh at present is tin abject picture of wretch,si- ] gi„„ to exp,ess lier sùrprbe g,,'“right",m to °«" 1: »thei* must judge wîmthè! »'f 

,.- Lindina].- at present m Rome, anonymous writers as containing even a nessw tliout any mitigating circumstances, her and kiss her on the mouth You can't arc as amiable ns we think ourselves
.1 O 'X, W?i “ttenJed, b-v tlM1r l’aJ5‘,de of trn!h- } had',eenI0;,lY » «k'rt time in the com,- inragine bow it w,ll brighten up her dear old , T” Pardo" a great injury „r insult is some

tiain-inan is and gentlemen, and escorted 1 he miraculous conversion of Saul has try when 1 found that an enormous ini- face. Her face has move wrinkles than t,n,|c ghm.ms ami excates the admiiation o- 
hy OW1S8 uuaiils and at twelve o’clock its counterpart in every century of the duity must he hid somewhere. 1 went to yours, far mon . and yet if you vm- si. k th“ world ; hut to keep your peace in litti.
precise y his Holiness the .Pope descended Christian era, and we find some of the ll.,at unhappy country somewhat preju that face won hi appear to be move l.eautihil 1 ann">'ing V'" •umstanccs* passes unnoticed
from, the y ft ti van. A < he was borne aloft very men who sought for additional diced against Irishmen ; but I left it com- than an a gel’sas it hovered over y.m, watch- i :i vi!'lv of 11 ^ trivial nature,
into the Basilica, the Pontifical Court sur- reasons whereby they might confirm their plvtclv disburdened of my prejudice. I ing every opportunity to minister to yom 1 —
rounded him, and the Noble Cuards in convictions against the Catholic Church, niade it my particular business t<» find out comfi)vt, and every one of tlnw wrinkles of ! TIIK IM. ilil
full uniform preceding and following, St. led by that very ]>ath into her fold! the truth and the whole truth, and this I ’•'‘'•abiiie ehn.sing vach other overthedear
Peter’s choir burst forth, hut their voices Brownson, the ablest philosopher that considered was accomplished when I Jaoe^ die will leave you one of these

immediatvlv drowned bv the ring- America ever produced, tried nearly all visited 150 cabins in the Saltar mountains ‘ , ll08e b*vdens, if not lifted from her T, . , . .,ng cheer- of the thousan.ls a.-|.,nb:,sl. v[„ the sects of Pvotestontism in order to find travelling from Mitchells,own to (Tel,gar? tra Ml T , her l'W Th"e’ uteri rim , w" i,v ’.'ht” " Ï"' fur", 
tlm closing bevdiction. Peetixl ami reneaU-t until he reaehed the peace and confide,,,-v for l,i- religious as- Gantry, and Kenmnre. I found on an ^ doV.l "n to? k.th.m^'rO T' 7' cokra in th, Xmënto The Ï!!’ '''? 

was a wonderful .sight. Thu upper part 1 U,!IU,N ^ 0 th^nirnailsof liaii.lkercliiefs pirations, yet. he was compelled V» ac- average, in the LôO cabins, families vary- linncr, and if you feel so \rSivK T^8" fkl seven; the Olfîams „r " 1 .. ^■ " "•1 '
I the sam-d edifice was proftwly h.mg | " 1 see1,llv'1 ,,,v,,v ,llv 'i'"wd knowledge that they were all barren fields mg from six to ten, huddled together'in I go down and tinidi them" and let her chantre and the ],en>ant „nlv ° " " 'X
•th the richest nimson -ilk damask. ,,!) 4- - • A 7'^""! llll<h ^ lu,only growth was weeds. At last wretched homes, which I could hardly ! Imr dress ami rest an hour before dinner ind to thi- day the several elan or Ur"

I housands of lights blazed in the innum- !h,‘'1. oll',>x v'1- 1 hv l atnanh «d \ enivv. lie was led to investigate the charges describe, lhe cabins measured on an | aft r dinner take down her hair and do it m> guished bv the 'irnii.-pir'p.'t f ' 1"'
’ table chandeliers and upon the altars, and Viltl11 loWp a'hai""l to the loot ot the bmuglit against the Church, as he could average in feet by 15, with probably here tor her. Vou need not wind it ,.ver your which coni nose their nlaid Til °r»
l>efore the silver and golden shrines of St. thl0,H and n*ad the address, touching not reconcile the valumnies of “idolatrv” and there a small apartment annexed, hn8er and fuss to make spit curls, a/ahe 1 nlaid nuitnins ,-v,.n vi ' î îïy“

• "bn the Baptist and the Madonna. The ^uu,ltl with hi- kuev vavli tmi • lie men- brought so fre«|ucntly and so prominently vïhlch would be occupied by near rela- U8ed to with yours, but give it a good brush- : Lrnlv brown v.dh.w’whiL. /v’ ‘UV
' licet Ilf tills illuminai ion 11,101, the veil !011,. ' , ")«!nrmie, a,,*l Ul1 k,s 'nain-t intelligent American citizens, anil tm‘- Tile fuo.l that was used liy these I ‘"8 an,l wind it up gently ami tenderly. Tl... I k " r 11 , ’1, , .?re?n:
bangings and upon the Gothic architecture V”dl%’ Lxm- '"“l "plird to t « in seeking tor a confirmation of these people was what the Americans feed to ! .,8I tl,mi8h you enjoyed doing it for her. I =„ v , 1 .ô !?nnly ’’«'"k
’.r the noble „l.f building was indisputably «’"'vl; . barg. - be was amazed at the lloo.l of their lmgs. A- for meat, butter, eggs, and j ><»mg man in the parlor can wait until Bruce have bin î"' „ T ' , ".'.Ve.?1

icturesque and grand. The hi d, alta'r Bcgmnmg will, a lull expression of the light which burst upon bis soul in Catholic evcn milk, all these had to go to meet the >n h,"e l,cr.fonne,i thc«c duties. If he ex- ! , ’ , •, u,‘ lollb 'miiored with th,
as dim with the rising rl.mds of incense, ‘'"U-” at 1. .t, he bel- m the frequency of literature which he consulted. He he iwllori’s lent. The same condition „f Lith.uVfI'ît,''!r y°" ox'1!"in ^ ami services to the" nnti', ' in"'
(d before it -tood in majestic attitudes à ll,e .llalt1:‘" P'lgnmtoe.. and the senti- ame a Catholic, and a glorious defender thrngs 1 found on crossi- g the country to " r?" >l»d,r more ohhgat.ons to ?"t4®ch at on?' th.n h lh« tltrone 
ow.l of priests. Wearing dazzling robes Of s l’,11''.' ‘V"1 fidelity whn-h animate of tin- very faith which he had been taught Ivmmare. On the morning when I arrived °th,r than you 1,0 to hlm- 1 the immediate to " y J'"' llec!avvd

■ oth of gold. A vas, multitude tilled to tb”"' menibers, he went on to desertbe at to despise. Moreover, he found in the m Bantry there were I :i families evicted --------- i Dro„f, that Israelii; V.i. Pr“S”0,>
1 flocatiou not only in the rlumh, but e.n8lll> 111 ll,rvlbh’ «"fl- ami with cm- Church that peace of mind and security 0,!t l,f their homes in the cold and thrown ' Chili »itl, Molhcrs Ahotii Their |„sa„i, r,™ v '. !" • . v, V”0,

' square it, front id'it. I’resentlv a vi,.- I’hutc gestures, the grave dangers which >f soul whirl, n„ man-made scut could be- «ith their miserable chattels upon an cm- Laughters. ■ * ' ,rr’|n hn.'.Ilt mlo Ivelaml. it
1 11, aumiably performed upon, aeconipni,- w,'n' "“'“''’"S lta|y through the opera stow „u him, and he glorified God all his bankment.” --------- | , , lhal l,la" ,lni1 lls origin it,

,1 Bruzzi, the famous new tenor i ! hi- , l"'"s "f thv revolutionary sectarians. Ile I lays for the favor he had received from 1 i 1,1 thc filat l,lat'e- don’t turn your girls 1 commemoration of the coal of many
tigitig of Gounod’s charming \ve Maria '“irated the events „f the l:tth of July ; Heaven. . into women before their time, by associating ^ ors which Jacob had prepaied for hi,

Vh, „ he had lini-hed. the crowd k'mil hv a!ll'vnl"d to those present in moving j The Protestant Bishop Ives is another GLADSTONE’S ILL-TEMPER. 1 ■ l*,'8 m,u'h with their elders, or I,/ x', V.P'1 . '"deed the plaid has neve'
within ami without, mid thv thrum' -•me tvrms to vou«<ler xvtin.t the .lt-]itli of hi- instance wliwh shows plainly thv Divine ______ . giving them a top stimulating diet, or put- ’Xv ,Ven 9atl,s*act°rilv avcoimtvd for it
the Tantum Er^o, making thv anvivut sutierillks were that .night, mid wlrnt he power in'conversion-. He was an eminent ti ,-i , . , , tight dresses u i.i.-h belong t.. ! any ,,t'ler way-—b !>., in Dublin Penm
.lulls fairly ring with the volume „f continues to suffer day by day as he hears man in his sect; his influence in society 1 "" u"lcn1t "unprmsiou of the i,and ‘!™ l”K*d*? ,*ge v,lther than to girlhood !

und. Til'd, followed a silence Iniim- of the meetings hcld against the Law of .vas immeasurable, and in seeking in ‘re"FU? .foca. l,,rn,vPly 1{orwai'l- F16 ra|e , ,enf a S"118 loanimg to become a mem ...
' Inch you could have heard a pin dr, T Guarantee-: of the insuits leveled against strengthen the claims of ,he I’mtcdant ofth;,JaiT«'r « taking the place of the Con- 1 'k8?1^>.b”«t'H gradually step ,„to : b; Compound Extract o!

very knee and head was benu I he ag.-d ''hrisfs Vicar in hr- person: of,he tip,-e,.pal -ee, ,0 the A, ,ost oli.il v»■ to " "" '°n-7 I.r,ela”d' Aets "jhich a'x i !nto^n to!' ï'u"' ,, Copper, comX:chbislmp gave them hi- l.les-ing in toe ab’a'"’1' H-" n|«,sl,dic pala.... . 1- falsely claimed for it. !„• providenliallv : t,lc Çowdltntlonnl right of j aoco^i'nlilhSent/while Srav « * ■ i™’ Lodvne 11h Iv "’ Jama!ca18,"8”'
-me of the Father, and of ,!„■ s and tbe «onnatton ul ant m'I, viral rlitbs, li-eov.-red that the truth .if Oral e.ntld ,! ’R'G are pumsl"..! as acts of terror- J ,„.t fhom p.L,, gr^,plaliÿ t„ L” S*1’ r h", hl’a,l"g gum,-, and the best

"I 'be Holy Ghost. Scarcely had he tin- aml ollu’i' acts and efforts of the enemies mly he fourni in thc Catholic Church. ! ,1 I f " • dlsP,aP tbe ‘ No Rent” accomplishments whichkre 'necessary to , fnloodv dysentery .,
icil th 111 tile people witli one arc,,,.I "f tbu Church, w ho sought to banish the ! He gave up his episcopal office, sacrificed V ,1 1 1 V!’ «mdowi bas to answer for ] magnificent womanhood but r<-ervim.Lm • 1 b„l,.,.." " "T su™mer complaint, cholera,
e.l nut euthii iasti, ally “Long live re! «digion of Christ and the Supreme 1’cm- ill hi, worldly jirospeets, and Iwaim- a l,,!!!,1 iV'i " " """'w 1 ‘ î"1*1 ',>r 10 l,,‘ acquired after maturity. X„ matter : eramn? 7*’ ”° T "lfantuljb coli''-
ion! X'iva .lean ( hristo!" "" tificate from the lamb These deplorable -impie layman iu thc one true fold ad " {aud i-it »«-m Italy when thc/.**•/,« how rich yon arc, train your girls to do useful „n it "r ! ^1" " 1,1 stomach, and break-
ritis wa- not, mind, included in the llli»S* I'ldceil before him the alternative gloried iii the loss of all earthly honor- in fi" ” K08î'".- ll"‘ nam,e "f Verdi on labor, not because it is necessary for their 1 Sold to ,and "lllamn,at°ry atta.'k-

: ograinm, of the service, hut simply one 1 »f enduring a continued captivity, made order to save his soul. ' , ..ad becau- • lhe letters formed maintenance, perhaps, but because it is ne- I ‘ - druggists,
those demonstrations of relioious feel barder day by day, or going into exile. Lord Ripon is another example where ln,,!a.’ 1 1:1 dangerous name and title, cessary for their happiness. A very huge j At old rabhi was awakened by one of

g, which like those of the radical- ,,f an Hv, therefore, exhorted them to endeavor the power of God made itself manile-t in 1 „ , ”'2' e011l9.,a 'v’io arrested two proportion ot the joy and pleasure of life ! 'Vs sow. who said: “Behold” mv brothers
.posing nature, ate bee:,mile- ,,nh to,. lj sav,‘ Halv from -nch a disaster by converting an enemy of the Church into 'llia" - f"r whistling “Gavryowcn" “in comes iront work 111 its different forms. A I be sleeping, and I am the only one win

■ oquent, and prove to me that the -trim. "I’cnl.v showing then Catholic faith, and one „l her most faithful children lie "|‘SIV? a!ld tyrrori zmg manner,” will | “!P:Ivasnre soon becomes misera- ! awakens to pray. “Son," said the father
tightening and Irnuble brewing. Tin- al1 «Hiring in energetic and , .uragemts was high in the Masonic (Irder, and he de- ,n«ght’d «ut “f eotirl when hehrmgs ,Y Ç ««"gl*1 with useful labor you had better -lee]

V is coming when the two partie» will "’ 1’»' attend to an intolerable sit- -ired to for evidence «-hereby he «V ««other "me. This is one of the NoTotIv rimnl^ûT" , , . T««r brothers.”
: face to face. Ili.-trvv renents its. If nation, wiiiv.lt neither lie nor anv ot hi- could overthrow the condemnation of tin- stupi,1 features of tlie jjmglish at- 1 wori |mt tlmv u îi 1 JC. ^augl't useful i .. i . .on ,1.....tops Of the chutait”? met one of ......... ...........«H «ver accept Th? Italian , 'I..... ... again-, the Zy he « Zimvto V llxla"d' /'>’ *4» «an- 1 ed^IM. ntLoZtv^h™'^!^ ' Mv moth™ „
c greatest of modern Italian philos,,. Government had,, he -aid, on taking But in Ids researches hi was amazed to ' V ' ’’"--'"lb and 'be Irish are m- j a number of studies on "them at an cLtosJ, i witl^Neurakia'amt J yn " °"ti V-1'"

■ «ers. "This has been a wonderful Rome, hastened to summit,1 the >..veretgti bseovei that the Church was right and -m , ' b nee, the ctm- | and before they have sufficient maturL of condition oHlm wb ? du',’.he"v? ",acl,vl
.-aid be. -Very.” -aid I. “Believe Von'ilf with guarantee-, winch .hex had himself wrong, s„ he gave up his honored ' . *'! “ ? J.” Pl-re- the expressmn of | mind to appreciate them. There"" on^ : nervous 'nroatrati™ !?,?!“77"

■v,” hv ob.s"ivnI, grnvclv, “thvv might n> <lhv" pvnnittvd to tail into .iimi-c. until Mtlv. forsook tin* fvllu\v-hi], ..f the craft. ,, ,M,'ng by \ « xatious enactments, pmnt of special interest connected with the 1 W v.! nbv Li«! ' a V- almOst help- 
weU beat their heads against a stone wall tbe Poatiff, no longer secure even m lus and became a Catholic. summed up in the song: wly training of eh Is, and that is the sub- I «nv onod Tto.m or 'ned,cmaa did he,

against religion. They van never l,wn palace, wa- outraged in hi. person and \Ve could cite innumerable instances in "The slminrock Is forbhl.len, sure. ■«" ' °,f dress. They are scarcely in their : n ’ * "l0.V. a-#° slle, ll*8an
• erthrow it. It ia horn in man like an bis dignity in a thousand ways. I'he the lives ot eminent Catholics who have to grow on Irish ground." tecms l>. tore their short dresses, with slmul- L,T. h'" ' 8’"'d
■' "Petite, lie cannot exi-t without it. gravity of the Cope's words and the been converted by means just as extraor- Out at this game the quick-witted Cell» aM,lt b?tt0,l? a,” «figged to long ,L„-h over ' ~n-ugnm,_a -
( ». erthrow Christianity, and you mud re- earnestness with wltn-h he delivered them, ,Unary, .........1er to prove to our I’rotes- will be more than a match for their rulers, I A toatti ePv Tto', ??] I ? h,'p,8’ IV"1 cnr’"’ts’ 1 h-reb« no other nmdirine to , 'Vc "tok
I. :ce it. ! think the sight wv have just male a profound imvre-sion on all who tant fried- that i: i- the power of Go.l as were the quick-witted liai,an- before I amount^ of "xer2e for û "i , n amjiv » A h i ton v usem dle'
a- ItiMMd is nrmtmit with mat i..r for,I,  were jgeflj.. enough to hear him, conclud-j ,;ml not tbe maehinV-'- of priests or I869.-Vhiladelphia American ‘ plete physicahlevrinpm t Th ro"‘' I, urna'l A 1 1 i".idenu>, R. I.-

-x reflection. It i« thv answer of thv people 
to those who wouhl deprive them of their 
connoling cieeds, of their belief in God, in 
Christ, their immortality, and above all, 
of the hope of seeing their dear dead one* 
once again. This vast assemblage kneel
ing before their time honored shrines, 
seemed inexpressibly grand. I cannot 
join in their prayer, for my failli withered 
at the furnace of science long ago. But 
J reverence with all my power their 
ancient religion, and I believe it will 
triumph in the end. You cannot govern 

without religion, and the sooner 
the governments understand this fact the 
better. Moreover, l sav that the greatest 
curse which can ever befall a man B to be 
deprived of his belief in God and in his 
in mortality. Old church,” he continued, 
taking off his hat reverentially, “I salute 
you. Sixteen hundred years of prayer 
have your august walls witnessed, ami to
day, notwithstanding progress, ami the 

Thkta. press, and politics, still multitudes kneel 
- - before your shrine* and adore God.”— 

Cjr. New York Evening Mail.

Where are They l
(Sixty Years Ago )

Hvvk ve nut a Western land,
Bearvhyv there Its breadth. Its length 

There by Western breezes fanned— 
There- from hume mid country banned 

They spend their young life's etrength. 
A ini are hurled at lust by the stranger's hi
Heek ye far a Mouth sea clime,

Search ye there Its hills—its plains: 
There they pine through manhood's prime 
There they pans life's winter-time— 

Cramped down with gyves and chains 
For loving their Klreland was a crime 'I

ye out each battle plain, 
tivareh ve there where dead 

There -'mid heap* of noble slain— 
There they fell like tropic rain—

In vain, lone land, thou weepesl. 
Had they loved thee lens,there the a

Heck n nmnlie deepest :

y ne’er hadr
K -’k ve next the ocean-wave,

Hoarcb ye there tts sunless sand* : 
many a yawning grave 

mv a coral cave— 
m her less, nameless strands, 
town, unwept, thy True and

There—In 
There—In 

And on

t
THE ( III’Ill’ll IX ITALY.

Slill lloltls her Own in lhe Affections 
ol the People A Gniinl anil Mnjes.

He Scene In lhe (,'rcul Cnlhe. 
ilriiI ot Geneva.

A Mother's lullurnre.

(

Never nt any 
history, has the (
united or so active. 1 he Pope, Leo XIII, 
is universally acknowledged to be 
markable man. Jle is a diplomat, and lias 
in n very sli jrt time modified the unlucky 
consequences of some of his predecessor’s 
rash acts and policy. Already Kussia and 
Prussia are arranging a mutin# vivendi with 
him. Even Al. Barthélémy de St. Hil
aire, who cannot he suspected of clerical
ism, acknowledges that “the Vatican is 
still a great power,” ami France must not 
( ease to be ollicially represented at Court. 
Italy is also obliged to confess that the 
present Pope has wisdom and forbearance 
alike in the manner in which he frequently 
avoids creating unnecessary embarrass- 

to her Government. The Encycli
cals of his Holiness are so moderate that 
Protestent ministers can read them with 
pleasure, and in all that he does or says, 
:te display* a genuine abhorrence of ex- 
iggeration ami bigotry, and lias, 
ssttrred, to fight many a battle with the 
•nlanti, or over zealous and fanatical 
>ftrty, which forms the majority of the 

i'fliml Court.
It would be

previous i 
y'atholic <'1

leriod in her
lurch been so

The mother of St. Augustine. Sr. Monica 
helped to make him one of the great writer* 
and saints of the Church.

Napoleon’s mother is quoted as having a 
strong and energetic mind, which her 
inherited.

To his mother Ceorge Washington attri 
buted not a little of the eminence which h< 
attained.

we are

j
a grave error to imagine 

’hat religion is, for all that is -.aid and 
lone against her, losing her hold upon the 
uiinds of the Italians. The very excesses 
T the Radicals have served to bring about

• i reaction. All Christianity being in a 
ommon danger before a common enemy,

1 hat ancient and undue animosity bet 
i rotestants and Catholics seems to be 
-omewhat diminished, ami 1 was surprised 
io hear a Waldese minister recently speak 
in terms of reverence of the present Pope.

Never have the churches, both in France 
ami in Italy, been so well attended as 
it the present. Fifteen years ago they 
were comparatively empty. To-day they 
are too small, vast as they usually are 
to accommodate the throng* which flock 
iu Divine service, and what I siyoftlie 
< atholic churches, anplies equally to the 

ro testant ones. Plie persecution has
• lone no good—the clergy are more zenl- 
■ ns and the faithful are mure devout.

There are about eighty churches, of 
which about twenty are larger than any 
u New A oik. not excepting even the 

’ ’athcdral on Fifth Avenue. < io into any
• ne of them at any hour of the day 
»ml you mesure to find a crowd devoutly 
praying before the altars and shrines, 
'tu Sundays the Congregations 
Urge'that you often have dillicully in
titering such enormous edifices as the 

1 atliedral. rl he devotion of the people 
serious, and i> in marked contrast with 

ie flippant behavior of ten years ago. 
B strikes everybody, especially tourists, 

ho did not hesitate to chatter out loud 
s they inspected the art treasures the 
lalian ehurclies contain. Now they me 

I ifeed to helinvc with gravity bv tlm 
a erential attitude of the people;

I liey have just he n celebrating in the 
1 ithedral the Novena of the Madonna dal 

For nine days this huge edifice 
is been thronged by enormous eotigrega- 

three times a day to hear several ve- 
1 wned preachers.

I went to

It is the influence of a mother whieli make-, 
the character strong and tender and noble. 
It i- tlie duty and the privilege of the giil 
ami thc buy to keep the mother’s influence u

I

power in their lives—a power that lifts then 
into purity, earnestness and truthfulnessni»

Profound Sentiments.

I
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Time.
'n the great square of a city, dn umlly. a

llgure stand».
With the water dimly flowing through It» 

eye» aml lips and hands,
\lid the throng that pass and ponder, that 

weird masterpiece sublime, 
ittle think Ills llm picture of the solemn 

lapse of Time;
Of tlie thoughtless lapse <>| Time,

-S I Hi Its melancholy music and its sad 
broken rhyme.

Oozing, trickling, bubbling, gleaming, 
Laughing, weeping, sobbing, streaming, 
WalUng. niurniurlng. sighing, dream-

Flowing, flowing on.

s... htunil we that fountaincd statue, < .oil's 
gloat masterpiece of i 

X ml 1 he lapse of time Is 
oblivious heart; 

minutes, meet 
days, and months, and 

swell the rapids of the ug<
(listtppea is

With Its flood ol hopes and fears.
Thro igh life’s dimly lighted valley, th 

\ alley of our tears,
Tinkling, plasht 
lioundln 
Foam In

ut.
Mowing on ihrough
ing, fleeting Into f 
years,
•s III! .

-«•<• Mid»,

it Iasi Time

ro' I lie ,

ng, rippling, sleeping, 
ig, sparkling, uanvlng, leaping, 
ig,billow ing,to mining, sweeping, 
(Hiding, gliding

PARNELL’S REPLY TO GLADSTONE.

The Rv*t Spvvfli lie eter Made.

A great land meeting was held on Sun- 
lav in Wexford, one of tlie greatest the 

county has ever witnessed. Mr. Parnell 
And six other member* were present : every 
hamlet in the county had some representa
tives among the thousand* who gathered 
round the platform ; the < lergy 
it the heaa of their people, and the great
est enthusiasm and order prevailed.

Mit PARN ELL’S s PERCH.
Xtr. Parnell, who was loudly cl eered, 

said : People of the county of Wexford. 
—I am proud . u say that your country 
has not forgotten her tradition*, but that 
you ate prepared to day, a* you always 
were, to return a fitting answer to threats, 
ntimid&tion, aye, and, if it should become 

uecessai
ised in 17'drt (cheer*), by an unscrupulous 

Guvernment—mean- which failed then, 
.uni which, please God, will fail again if 
hev are tried a^ain (cries of “Bravo” and 
-beers). \"ou have had

were there

to those m, ans which were•y:.

opportunity 
> doubt, of1 an

recently, many of yor, no 
studying the utterances of a very great 
man, a very great orator a person who 
up to recently desired to impress the 
world with a great opinion as to his phil
anthropy and hatred of oppression, but 
who stands to day the greatest coercion- 
Ut, tire greatest aud

I UK MOST VNR1V'ALLKH SLANHKRER <»l THK
IRISH NATION

hat ever undertook that task (cheers).
1 refer to William Ewart Gladstone— 
groans)—and his unscrupulous and dis

honest speech of the day before yesterday. 
Not content with maligning you, he 
maligns your bishop.-, lie maligns John 
Dillon (cheers fur Dillon). He en
deavors to misrepresent the Young Ir eland 
party of lh4<. No mi*representation is 
too patent, too low, or too mean fur him 
to stoop to (groans;. And it is a good 
'inn that this masquerading kn.ght-errant, 
this pretended champion of the liberties 
-if every other nation except those of the 
Irish nation, should be obliged to throw 
jff the mask to day, aud to stand revealed 
as ti e man who by his own utterances is 
prepared to carry fire and sword into your 
homesteads unless you humbly, abase your
selves l>efure him and before the landlords 
♦f the country [cheers]. But I had for
gotten. 1 said that he had maligned every
body. Oh, no. He has a good word for 
me or two people | laughter]. He said 
that the late Mr. Isaac Butt was a most 
estimable man aud a true patriot. When 
we in Ireland were following Isaac Butt 
into the lobbies, endeavoring to obtain 
the very act which William Ewart 
«ILAD8T0NE, HAVING STOLEN THE IDEA 

FROM ISAAC BVTT,
passed last session, William Ewart Glad
stone and his ex-Government officials were 
following Sir Stafford Northcote und 
Benjamin Disraeli into the other lobby. 
No man is good in Ireland until lie is 
■lead and unable to do anything more for 
his country (laughter). In the opinion 
•if an English statesman no man is good in 
Ireland until he is dead and buried and 
unable to strike a blow for Ireland (hear, 
heat;; perhaps the day may come wnen I 
may get a good word from English states
men a* being a moderate man—after 1 am 
dead aud buried (laughter and applause). 
"Mi. Butt,”says Mr. Gladstone, “in lcrtHi, 
speaking of a measure which would give 
effectual security of tenure to the Irish 
tenants, said such a measure will obliter
ate the traces of the ascendency of class,” 
aml so forth. Perhaps Mr. Butt was a 
little too sanguine, like most authors of 
Land Bills, of what his Land Bill would , 
effect (laughter). But I don’t wish to in
quire too closely into that subject. There 
was another man of whom Mr. Gladstone 
spoke in favourable terms, but while 
doing so he also maligned and misrepre
sented his action. I refer to my lion, 
friend John Dillon (cheers). I don’t 
wish to anticipate the speech that John 
Dillon will make in reply to Mr. Glad
stone on Tuesday night in the offices of 
the League in Dublin (cheers), but 1 
merely wish to point out in passing that, 
while William Ewart Gladstc ne calls Mr. 
Dillon to-day “one of the most single- 
minded, devotedly attached to country, 
and .of perfect, unswerving integrity,” 
twelve months ago he put up his mouth
piece in the House of Commons to declare 
that fohn Dillon was a man wicked and co
wardly and then Mr. Gladstone a 
little down accuses us of preaching a 
■do trine of public plunder (laughter), and 
of proclaiming a new and enlarged gospel 
->f plunder, nml further down of the pro
mulgation of thc gospel of sheer plunder 
laughter).

A voice—That is his doctrine.
Mr. Parnell— I would be obliged to my 1 

friend in the crowd if he will leave me to 
make the speech and not be anticipating 

(laughter). When people talk of pub
lic plunder they should fir-taask themselves 
and recall to mind who were thc fiist i 
public plunderers in Ireland (hear, hear). 
The land of Ireland lms been confiscated 
three times ov< i—(hear, hear.)—by the 
men whose descendants Mr. Gladstone is 
supporting in the enjoyment of the fruits 
"t their plunder by his bayonets and his 
kuckshot (applause). Ami when we are 
spoken to about plunder, we are entitled 
to ask, Who were the first and the biggest 
plunderers (applause)? 1 say that this 
doctrine of public plunder is a question of i 
degree, and that W. E. Gladstone, who 
has shown himself more capable of eating 
hi* own words, better able to recede from i
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THE CATHOLIC HECORD. 3
Time. uinciples and declarations which he bas 

Mjuure of u city, dn-umily. a | laid down with just as much fervour as he 
“d*. * made that speech the other evening, will,eye,andWfti:r.2ii"h.y„r,W",K ..................... Velu.e W if he lire,long unou^h, hi

Xnd the throng Hint puss and ponder, that troduce a Wll into the House of Commons
r“c,v,v.,<ô,............. . ‘o ,‘!>« v®ï i'ri,ieii;!L' <-;■ r';lic

lapse of Time; plunder which he lias sanctioned by his
Of the thoughtless lapse oi Time, act of 1881, and to fully protect the inter-

,mk0Serh>Hm “ y "*Bud' e*. of the tenants and their yrelecwot.
Oozing, trickling, hulihllng, gleaming, in title in the improvements they have 
Laughing, weeping, subbing, streaming, made (cheers). So that if we go into this 
wulilna, murmuring, -Ighlna, dream- utlllüst lhnt Mr? Ulndstonu

and the Liberal party will be able to make 
out of it will be to find that there are 
some persons very much better entitled to 
call him a little robber than lie is entitled 
to call me a big one (applause). I was 
forgetting a very important fact, lie has 
a good word for another Irishman, too, lie 
has a good word for Mr. Shaw (groans), 
lie has discovered
THERE ARE ONLY POUR OR FIVE HONEST 

IRISHMEN

Governor of Ireland called upon the coni* Ves, Mr. Gladstone and his Government, years, and of a grave deport ment ;
mander of the forces in England to inform and English Governments for generations, was young and lively, bounding overt!
him that the military forces, being only have been the plunderer* id the liish peo- L eat h-bull ami the \iolei a- the grace 1
80,000 men in Ireland, was inm in- pie (hear, hear,); and because he makes antelope; but “human love is not I

vient , this paltry intei vention now, and pro- growth of human will.”
(laughter). Now .Mr. Parnell has hevn «luces this half-ln-aiD'd Act of Parliament, Time rolled on, tin1 -tranger had f 
arrested, and the fust insult which is lie tells us that his conscience and the con- sometime endeavored to pe suade her 
in their power to inflict has been inflicted science of the English nation i» now clear elope with him—to be the wife of 1 
on the Irish people (cheer*). They in- to strike at us, ana to strike us hard (hi-ses). bosom—the loved of his soul. She lies 
tlicted upon us a hitter insult when tlu-y My friends, England’s conscience L not tated a long time, but was at length ovei
arrested Michael Davitt (clivers). I have clear in her dealings with tin- vountrx t ome by bis solicitations and sinking «
heard it stated that the arrest of Michael (hear, hear). Her conscience i- loaded his bosom, she faintly whispered her a
Daxitt did not facilitate the collection of with guilt ; In i bands are crusted with the s-mt. Throw ing himself on hi- knees b.
rent in Ireland (loud cheers). 1 presume blood of the Irish race ^applause). But, I tore hei lie cried
that the arrest of Charles Stewart Parnell, .vs o’vonsell said m ars ago, ’ “Dearest Eileen, receive the thanks < *
though made with that good intention “it has pleased England to forgive herself i thy King, for it is llagallah that tin
will not have the effect of facilitating the all the harm she ever did us’* (laughter). I lowly bends to the fairest being of ere 
collection of rent in Ireland (laughter, ami Yes, England may forgive her-elf,aml Mi . i tiou. Nay, start not, my beloved, (f 
loud cries of “no lent”). I .mist say that Gladstone may pronounce an act of ahsul- ' Eileen, w ith an involuntary awe, it heir
1 shall be greatly disappointed in tin* ution fui her, but the liisli pee pie are no I in the presence of royalty, had starte I
character of our people—of the people of parties to it. \Ve will not forgive her hack a tew pace*,) the dearest pleasure « 
Ireland—if the arrest of the man who has until justice is doue to us, and justice lias hi ^ife shall be to mak * you nappy ; I 
spared himself neither by night nor by not been «lone to its yet (hear, hear). li\*s but in your smiles.”
day in their seivice for four years of in- Now, my friends, what we are engaged in Ragallali aroM-, ami taking one of hi
cessant toil (cheers), if his arrest and in- here is tne old stiuggle of our race against hands in his, led her from the spot Sin
suit make them pay rent now (crics of “no IIritisli domination—the hi struggle of vast a long and linguiiug look on tl
rent”). I will only say, in conclusion, , our ran- against English laws, unjust, op- scenes of her childhood, and burst int 
that 1 believe from my heart that bitter as 1 pressive ami tyrannical (applause). That 
this moment is, that as this humiliation is, struggle we xvill continue. Let not Mr. 
to be obliged to do nothing but talk here ! Gladstone lay the Mattering unction to his 
this evening—impotent talk which cannot soul that this Laud llill of his could pus.d- 
shake Gladstone trom his seat —1 believe in ; 1*1 y produce peace and contentment in this 
my heart that the hour in which Gladstone j country, deprived as the people are of the 
closes with the Laml League of Ireland ! first rights of free men—tin* right to gov- 
covers his Government xvith disgrace and j ern themselves (hear, hear). We will not 
«luom> it to an early death (cheers). And accept as a settlement of the Irish ques

tion this Laud Act, or any other halting 
and half-hearted measure. We nui-t have

—... ,, v.t.m, .UU..VUU,', practical step in that crusade against the the full measure of our rights, and I am
by the Act of 1881, has eaten all his old supporters of the Liberal and Coercion reioiced to-day to see—and often l have
words-, has departed from all his formerly Government of England—that you will felt in my heart in the House of Commons
declared principles, now we shall see that make a pledge here to-night to hurl from to see—that there and here the 11 i-h race •* Back, old dotar«l, back,” said Ragallali.
these brave words of this English Prime the representation uf this city the two are still a trouble to England. Whether “darest tium promue thu- t«« insult me ?
Minister will be >cattered as chaff before men who represent it (loud cheers ami we Are winning or not—and I believe we Once more 1 say back ! and h-..s«* thy

foie three days were over. the united and advancing determination waving of hats and handkerchiefs, w hich are winning in this struggle—but whether hold <»n the mahli-n’s dress.”
A voice: You would not be in three of the Irish people to ngain for them- continued for some minutes). How can we are or not, we are alive and kicking “Never—oh, King, never !” said tin-

days before we would have you out (ap selves their lost land and their lost legit,- we avenge Mr. Parnell? Let us com- (laughter), and I hope I shall never see old mail in (i determined tune. “ Wliil.
plause). lative independence [loud and continued mence a crusade which will destroy Lib- the day when there will he contentment the Lord give* me strength 1 shall hold.”

Mr. Parnell: That speech of Mr. Shaw’s cheering]. eralism in Ireland and punish Gladstone in Ireland when the hateful Act uf Fniou “Then dearly thall thou rue thy tvmvr-
was a dealer incitement to an act of vio-...................... -- --w - • I for the insult and the wound, the bitter remains unrepeale«l. When he brought ity. This to thy heart, villain,” and tin
lence than anything ever said by any of GREAI INUHîXATIOX MEETING IN humiliation which he has indicted on the in his Coercion Act he sai«l he was only | next instant the monarch'^ xvonl xxn 
the men that are in any uf the gaol- IH BEIN'. J Irish race by hastening the day when we going to imprison village tyrants and vil Lived w ith his blood.
throughout the country. It is not even   shall see them precipitated from place and lage ruilians. It is very r-trange, indeed, j “Tislmt another murder added to tin
an honest and straightforward way of speeches of Messrs. Dillon and 1. |> j from power (loud and lui g-continued that when he anests those so-called | list, “ sai«l the old man as befell; “lm
working. According to Mr. Shaw, you Sulliv in ' * cheering). tyrants the people mourn, and that when
are to take the lynen-pin out of the pro- ‘ * ! MR. svllivan’s speech. those men whom he calls tyrants are re
cess-server’s cart, so that, after he has ! Mr. T. D. Sullivan, M. P., who xvas leased the people rejoice—they light b n-
(lriven a mile or soon the road, the wheel I On Friday night a meeting of the citizen* received with loud clivers, said: The tires upon their hills, and illuminate the
may come off, and he may be upset in the j of Dublin was held in the Round Room of honour has been done to me of asking me windows of their houses (hear, hear). Is
ditch and break his neck (laughter). He j the Rotundo to denounce the conduct of to propose the second resolution to this it likely that those men arc tyrants—is it
had not the courage to meet the process the Government. The Round Room was great a-scmbly. Now, citizens of Dub- j likely that they are oppressors uf the pre
server openly, as many of the men and densely crowded. The gallery was filled lin, 1 have read recently in an English | pie? No; these arc the men dear to the
women of Ireland had done. Oh, no! with ladies, amongst whom was Miss Anna paper an account of a great cheer that ! hearts of the Irish people, ami xx ith good
He would go to work in this underhand | Parnell. Fully thirty thousand remained was g*veI1 recently in the Guildhall in , reason, because the Irish people know the

liai ever undeitook that ta.-l: (cheers), way, and take the lvnch-pin out of his i in the streets, for whom there was not the London (groans). That cheer xva> raised men who care for them, and they give
1 refer to William Ewait Gladstone— cart. slightest hope of admission, and they oc- when Mr. Gladstone announced the arrest hack love and esteem in return for it
groans)—and his unsciupulous and dis- i challenge anybody cupied themselves by singing “God save of Mr. Parnell (groans). It was a cheer (cheers). I will not further trespass upon

honest speech of the day before yesterday, to find, in all my speeches ou the land Ireland,” and cheering incessantly. The of rejoicing that arose in the heaits of the your time, but I xvill -ay—speaking, 1
Not content with maligning you, lie «question, any single incitement to any act j chair was taken by Mr. Chailes Dawson, English assembly, and that cheer of re- am sure, your sentiments and the senti-
maligns your bislioj», lie maligns John of vie lence whatever (hear, hear), much M. P., Lord Mayor-elect. Among.-t j° icing we answer here to-night with a timents of the people of Ireland— that in
Dillon (cheei- for Dillon). He en- less an incitement to such a mean, under- ! those present w’erv Messrs. John Dillon, shout of defiance (loud cheers). Ami per- >pite of those arrests, and the coercive
deavors to misrepresent the Young Ireland hand, ignominious act as that which Mr. [ M. P., J. G. Biggar, M. 1\, J. J. G’Kelly, i icctly sure am 1 that that cheer of theirs measures with which we are threatened,
party uf lhdL X « » misrepresentation is Gladstone, practically speaking, lauds M. P., G. M. Byrne, M. P., H. J. Gill, M. was not more vigorous, was not more our motto, aud the motto of the Irish . . . .
too patent, too low% or too mean for him when he holds up Mr. Shaw for the ad- I-, T. D. Sullivan, M. P., R. II. Metge, hearty, and was not more resounding—no, people, is that of “No surrender” (loud [J1, HjMme ot ubnn sixty years 
to stoop to (groan> . And it is a good miration of the Irish and the English M. P., E. D. Gray, M. P., P. J. Sheridan, ll.or half so much, as the shouts that have applause). î1^!1’ , • c. u.Lii!n?i ‘ ourV ,,0 cl,.vi pub-
sign that this masiiueracling kn.ght-errant, people (hear, hear). Then, again, Tubbercurry (ex-suspect). risen here to-night within the historic walls — ----------------- lished in LH.U the article which we trans-
this pretended champion of the liberties Mr. Gladstone says that 1 am afraid, now MR. dillon’s speech. <»f the Round Room of the Rotunda ROMANCE OF IRISH HISTORY cribe below \\ hat a different picture
of every other nation exiept those of the that the Land Act has been passed, lest | .^r* dolm Dillon, M. P., said: The (cheers). 1 think we may well match RAG A I.LA ICS OAl’GHTER. lrum the L uhlm of to-day. 1 lien, Irish
Irish nation, should be obliged to throw the people of England, by their long- Gish people, in the course of their history, y°ur lungs» my friends, against theirs ---------- *V.K ouG>smli as they were, were not, at
jff the mask to-day, and to stand revealed sustained efforts, should win the hearts of | bave been obliged to submit, th ugh not (laughter and cheers). Aye, w e may w ell Christianity was just beginning to shed î. VvVnls’ l*le ‘lt*spised flunkies of the
as ti e man who by his own utterances is the whole of the Irish nation [laughter]. always in silence, to many bitter outrages, match your arms, too (cheers)—I mean its benign influence over the Island, at -mg lsii ^ metropolis. I hey were a rosi-
prepared to carry fire and sword into your A voice : Oh, boys, honey [loud but I believe that no outrage has been l“e arms that nature uave you, for these the time the sceptre <»f Connaught was 1 ch ’J1*1, alt,loUg“ many scenes ar«
homesteads unle.ss you humbly abase your- laughter]. i committed outlie Irish race which will are the only arms that have been left swayed i>y Ragallali, a pagan of the eil ot tlmse «lays winch would not
selves before him and before the landlords Mr. Parnell : Long sustained efforts in be felt whereever the Irish dwell more in ^ Y’ou by the English Government ancient line of Kings. His only child, an olvralL‘(‘ 111 present time, still, the 

►f the country [cheers]. But I had for- what? Was it in evicting the 2000 ten- the nature of a bitter personal injury i laughter, hisses and cheers). Last night, interesting female infant, owing to the s"eal‘earned rents of the tenants were
gotten. I said that he had maligned every- mils who have been evicted since the than the insuit that has been offered to afewr hours after we had learned of the prediction of a Druid, had been deserted llot—except lii sume cases used to sup-
l»ody. Oh, in-. He lias a good word for Lt of January last ?—in putting 200 Mr. Parnell. Because, as far I am arrest of Mr. Parnell, the executive of the in a wood, and there left to perish—as by j1,01 ... gan* )lmg wells °f London and 
me or two people | laughter]. He said brave and noble men into Kilmamham acquainted with Irish history, no Land League met hurriedly in their room the augury it was predicted that she should le!! ‘s ° ne continent. A I arliament

that the late Mr. Isaac Butt was a most aud the other gaols of the country ?—was man who ever lived has, in so short a to express the feeling of indignation that one day cause his destruction. 1,1 . v(’llcKe green, ami that alone, will
•estimable man and a true patriot. When it in issuing a police circular of a more time, so endeared himself to the Irish race was in tlieir hearts, and that they knew On one of those balmy evenings that a r'V ,ni'g about the good times spoken
we in Ireland were following Isaac Butt infamous character than any whiih has in every corner of the globe as Charles was iu the hearts of the Irish people from follow a close sultry day in July, when ° u'i\ ?V .
into the lobbies, endeavoring to obtain ever been devised by any foreign despot ? Stewart Parnell. What is the chief rea- eIu^ t° eIlll °f this country, at the base the excessive heat of the sun has given • »u * ,V nt 1 ,a* day the most
the very act which William Exvart —was it in sending out hundreds of son why he so endeared himself? It is aet of tyranny (cheers), and there came place to that freshness of even, all nature J',.via] am . *l! most joyous city in the

LAD8TUNE, havinu stolen the idea thousands of rounds of ball cartridge and the reason why lie lies in Kilmainhain amongst us that night from a sick bed one gladdens beneath the cooling influence of inK ® tlonu,ll,,,,s* t here was nobody m
from Isaac butt, buckshot cartridges to his Bashi-Bazouks Gaol to-night—because he would neither member of the executive to raise his the descending dews, an individual of ! 8,c *> soie. <'** i-orry. 1 rade was good,

passed last session, William Ewart Glad- I groans J ?—was it in sharpening the bow nor bend before the ministers of Eng- Vulce an eloquent and an able one— majestic mien was seen to wonder alone "erv 'K 1 » a,,“ provisions cheap. A
ston«- and his ex Government officials were bayonets cf the latest issue of the Royal Lml because he scorned with that cold (loud cries of “sexton” and cheers) along the banks of a little mountain 7i *! 1emau co11 1 onpurt tor his
following Sir Stafford Noithcote und Lish Constabulary [Groans] ? And if it and biting scorn of which he is a master, Slve expression to the feeling of his stream that wound its peaceful way ie. * t ,a, t' llle eeUars of Bordeaux
Benjamin Disraeli into the other lobby, was not for all those sustained efforts the howls of the English press, and the , aFf upon the subject, in language most through the “ Kingdom <»f Connaught.” ZVV H,l.PP *v» a.n< it at Ins
No man is good in Ireland until he is —effort-* which Mr. Gladstone has taken threats and the vvheedlings of England’s brilliant aad forcible, reminding us of the His aspect was noble, and his bearing -10 r? v 1,1 l’,,, e Pj*nce a bot-

■ lead and unable to do anything more for up nobly and well from his predecessors ministers. Charles Stewart Parnell lies palmiest days of Irish eloquence (cheers), proud and martial ; he appeared about ,V-' e 1IIIV ceperwlio paid a duty,could
his country (laughter). In the opinion iu the title of misgoverning Ireland—1 in Kilmainhain Gaol charged with the He spoke there last night the feelings of the middle age, though the snows of so .» -V.- . 8t , '. . .
of an English statesman no man is good in should like to know what are the efforts offences specified in the two warrants an Irishman, in language worthy of the many winters had taken but little, if any, h' . 1Î1}**. ° an<l six-pence a bottle, and
Ireland until he is dead and buried and that William Gladstone talks of when he which you have read in the newspapers of bps of Thomas E rancis Meagher (cheers), from his manly beauty and the splendid ’ X( e ,UI }}0Ï a 1 wn shillings or a
unable to strike a blow for Ireland (hear, speaks of the sustained efforts of which Dublin, but if you wish to know the true He said nothing illegal, he said nothing symmetry of his form. He appeared to h lfa a 1 UM,lf? eight months in
hear : perhaps the day may come when I he is making for the benefit of the people reason why he lies in Kilinainham Gaol, unbecoming a man, an irishman, and an be admiring the beauties of the. surround- K jear, u i mi xxas 1 1 a resi-
may get a good word from English states- of Ireland. He charges us with having go not to the warrants, but to the speech Irish patriot ; but what is his reward for it ing scenery, when the tones of a female I,11. .uo 11 I *v a,u K< ,LrH .eia' a?ldhog-
inen as being a moderate man—after I am refused to vote for the second reading at Leeds in which this evening? He is now in Kilmainhain voice fell upon his ear; they were ex- \, ^lt'’ au expensive in leir habit . and
«lead and buried (laughter and apiilause). of his bill : he charges us with having used the man who rules over England to- Gaol along with with Mr. Parnell (groans), quisitely soft and thrilliiu.', and added to ;! i"* Î* r,!1 aJl< 'J11 ac 1 > hi \x Inch
•Mi. Butt,” says Mr. Gladstone, “in lcMHi, every effort to disparage, to discredit, and, day* 1 hat is the penalty Mr. Sexton is paying everything around—the time, the place— th . ° . Vi ■ ç ass m Rociety were
speaking of a measure which would give if we could, to destroy his Land Bill, and and over Ireland at least with a rule as *yr daring to argue with the Prime it seemed like fairy music floating o’er -'K iV ia mig i challenge
effectual security of tenure to the Irish points to our refusal to compromise our absolute as that of the Czar of Russia, de- Ministers of England (hisses). Mr. Par- some enchanted stream. He pushed for- [V , o'.."1 / " musical ireaks of
tenants, said such a measure will obl'ter- position by voting on the second reading clared to an English audience the reasons Ve ansxvcred to the Leeds speech—the ward iu hopes of gaining a sight of the ..1\y \ 11 1 Vs .(,î 1,8 favorite,
ate the traces of the ascendency of class,” as his proof, and then he goes on to say. and motives which influenced his mind Leeds harangue, the incendiary utterances fair minstrel, but ere he had advanced pin |}\°! VVCl| tir ♦ Cl • V*!1 r*?? a
ami so forth. Perhaps Mr. Butt was a “on every subsequent occasion the same to arrest the leaeder of the Irish people u* Mr. Gladstone as Wexford, and the many paces, his further progress was ,I VIU'.. ull,y an< 1G Iat knight of *ad-
little too sanguine, like m«3st authors of poliev was pursued.” On the two sub- As sure as the sun xvill rise to-morrow press of the three countries and the voice stopped by a deep precipice; the top of it J, wenteys ot large property
Land Bills, of what his Land Bill would sequent occasions when the bill was really morning, as sure as season succee«ls sea- <>f the peonle here and elsewhere has j»ro- xvas quite green, and a solitary ash, which !''*v / 111,1 l"cii, as now, erow»l
effect (laughter). But I don’t wish to in- in danger. ‘ son, the Irish race would have been de- nounced that Mr. Parnell answered him overhung the. depth, spread its branches le.N ic<H*ot Morence, Koine and Naples,
«juire too closely into that subject. There l and the Irish party rescued glad- cimated by starvation two years ago if it effectively and ably (cheers). He over- around. The stranger graspid a hough, warp, !v l'!iltl^ll. i'G‘so.rt' nn“ ljut
was another man of whom Mr. Gladstone stone had not been for Michael Davitt and threw the arguement of the Prime Minis- and looking over the brink, beliel 1 the ,, 111V.1 . 111 v tlieir foreign travels.
>poke in favourable terms, but while and his Cabinet by our thirty-six votes Charles Stewart Parnell. When we adopted ter. He tore to tatters his flimsy pie- object of his pursuit. She was standing • °'V lmi, * 1 ln.1 's ance Mcie their excui -
doing so he also maligned and misrepre- from destruction and defeat [hear, hear] ; a suppliant attitude—when we appealed tences (cheers). He showed him to be beside a little creek formed by the stream iI|lia,V , jï* ‘ 11)111 lv W0I1(*ei
sen ted his action. I refer to my non. and then, in the close of his speech, he t(> the voice of reason alone, as we did at unreliable, spiteful, mean and dishonest winding round the base of the rock, and V', u. m , 11 ln. \t Vifui
friend John Dillon (cheers). 1 don’t admits our whole position and conten- the commencement, xvas the heart of (cheers). And, as I have said, to argue tilling its crystal waters in a wooden vessel, l/'k8'1 Î.1” ^ Î1,1 ‘ ** 1 f •
wish tv anticipate the speech that John tion. In one last despairing wail he says: Gladstone moved to pity or was the heart with a master of forty legions is a danger- She was attired in the plainest dress of the «.'V j1" " 1 " °,n’ u ai?\ Mi.
Dillon xx ill make in reply to Mr. Glad- “And the Government is expected to pre- of Bright or any of the other hvpociites <>us pr 'ceeding and even Mr. Gladstone peasantry, but her beauty was beyond a ^in ..11,1 ‘‘D ion to vi>it that
stone on Tuesday night in the offices of serve peace with no moral force behind I England? No. They called u- beggars, was worsted in the arguement, and his anything he had before witnessed ; the .m. .lls 1 ' a ‘‘lugli aware of tin-
the League in Dublin (cheers), but I it.” The Government has no moral IL-y told us this time two yews that tine sentences were shown to he false and poorness of her garb only heightened ber V]11 "'a 0 ,lls c *ai ac *"1 ’ were îucre-
meiely wish to point out in passing that, force behind it in Ireland ; the whole I l^lu people should pay their rent. Glad- hollow (cheeis). lie took lii- revenge on loveliness. The stranger gazed with ad- \ 1 'Ju's* u aeioiiatt now akmg flight
while William Ewart Gladstcne calls Mr. Irish people are against them [cheer!], i 'tone had nothing to offer. Although he -Mr. l'arnell by ordering hi- detective to miration f >r some moments on the fair V ,uoon ^uU { do >e considered more
Dillon to-day “one of the most single- They have to depend for their support | ,lfid acknowledged then, when the ac- j arrest him in his hotel, and by having his j b«ing heloxv, and then rapidly descent ling >al1 11 ^ or ÇX lavngant. no of Mr.
minded, devotedly attached to country, upon a self-inteiested and a very small knowledgiueht was wrung from him, that police and his soldiery to line the streets the dangerous steep, in an instant stood . ia,1'^,s 11 cut*s Pi'Dposed a bet of live
and of perfect, unswerving integrity,” minority of the people of this country, the people were in suffering—that, to use and to stand at arms in their barracks with ! beside her. ,!li,1<1V<. î,0^ncl8 tnat he would not
twelve months ago he put up his mouth- and therefore, they have no moral force his oxvn words, 50U0 Irish families were bullets and buckshot in their guns (groans), After some introductory conversation, 1' 0 ” lMl* extraordinary and,in Ins opinion,
piece in the House of Commons to declare behind them ; and Mr. Gladstone iu those threatened to sentmice of death by stai va* t«> shut up any demonstration of anger j he prevailed on In r to scat herself beside an< '«Rpracticable journey,
that lohn Dillon was a man wicked and co- few short words admits that English Par- tion—lie had no remedy. He threw it or resentment on the part of the people | him on a moss-covered fragment on a! , J* , I,all'-y accepted the bet, went and
wardlv and then Mr. Gladstone a liament has failed in Ireland |lieai, hear], upon us to provide the remedy, and xve against, this atrocious act of tyranny , rock, ami there they remained till the 1i‘rn^nC<li ,-1? Jerusalem, won the bet,
little down accuses us of preaching a He admits the contention that Grattan I did provide theremedy. \\ e saved the 0000 (groans). Mr. Gladstone says that Mr. ! shades of twilight warned them to separ- 1 '* ’ a11 "1 11 a 1 c"
do trine of public plunder (laughter), and and the volunteers of 1782 fought for; lie I Dish families whom lie and his affection- I'arnell has been inciting to public plunder, ate. A • lie. rose to depart lie pressed her
of proclaiming a new and enlarged gospel admits the contention that the men of’lis ate Cabinet had left to destruction. The It is strange tint the very same charge has i hand gently, and whispered in her ear, | Lord Byron, in reference to a beautiful
of plunder, and further down of the pro- died for [cheers]; he admits the contention thanks xvhich xve received from the Eng- been made against Mr. Gladstone himself “ dearest Eileen, you xvill not fail—at lady, wrote to a friuml- “Lady has
mulgation of the gospel of sheer plunder that O’Connell argued for , he admits the lish Liberals was a Coercion Act and the (beer, hear, and laughter), and made by dusk to-morrow even :” as she bowed as- j been dangerously ill, but now -he is dan-
laughter). contention that the men of 184i staked Land Act. Well, xve know xvhat the Coer- very eminent men both in England and sent, he départid. gerouslv well again.” American belles,

A voice—That is liis doctrine. their all for ; he admits the contention cion Act means, but we don’t know what Ireland. To a modern “ young la«ly” the con- when attacked by any of the ills that flesh
Mr. Parnell— I would be obliged to my that the men of 1805—[cheers]—after a the. Land Act ineaans. I will sayin reference lord Salisbury charges him «lu t of Eileen does not seem altogether is heir to, may be kept killing, and avoid

friend in the crowd if he will leave me to long period of depression and apparent to the Land Act : Have you ever heard 'yitli ben g an apostle of plunder, Sir “prudent,” as she would say, but she must being killed by taking Dr. R. V. Pierce’s
make the speech and not be anticipating death of national life in Ireland, cheer- ' of an act beneficent and demanded by the Stafford Noithcote says the same thing, remember that the time in which Eileen “Favorite Prescription,” which banishes

(laughter). When people talk of pub- fully faced the dungeon and the horrors people which had been forced on their and there is not a lnmllurd in Ireland that j lived xvas the era of chivalry and poetry, feminine weaknesses, and restores the
lie plunder they should first>ask themselves j of penal servitude for : and lie admits the acceptance (cheers) ? Have you ever heard would not send Mr. Gladstone himself to To he brief, she met the stranger at the | bloom of health. By all druggists,
and recall to mind xvho were the tii st j contention that to-day you in your over- of a beneficent act to allcxv the people to Kilmainhain if lie could (hear,and laugh- time appointed, and each succeeding
public plunderers in Ireland (hear, hear), powering multitudes have established, enjoy the oenetits of which the leader, ' ter). Now, when Mv.GIndstoiie remembers «-veiling brought them to tin- same spot.
The land of Ireland lms been confiscated and, please God, will bring to a successful the most popular man who ever was in these things I think it would become him Eileen’s heart was young and susceptible,
three times ovei—(hear, hear,)—by the and a final issue, namely, that Eng- Ireland, must be locke 1 up in prison to be a little more careful how he lays his and the stranger spoke in the language of
nu n whose descendants Mr. Gladstone is land’s mission in Ireland has been (cheers)? Have you ever heard of a conn- mailed hand upon the leaders of the Irish poetry ; it xvas the witchery that chained
supporting in the enjoyment of the fruits a failure, and that Irishmen have estab- try where it was necessary to maintain a people, who are guilty of no crime hut | her to his side:
ot their plunder by his bayonets and his lished their right to govern Ireland military force of 50,000 armed men in that which has been alleged by a crowd of
1 uckshot (applause). Ami when we are by laws made by themselves for theiusel- order to enable the people to avail of the witnesses against himself (applause). He
spoken to about plunder, we are entitled ves on Irish soil (cheers). And he wound benefits of the Land Act (cheers)? No; charges Mr. Parnell with inciting to
to ask, Who were the first and the biggest up with a threat—this man who has no the character of that act to my mind, is plunder. What is the Land Act which has
plunderers (applause)? I say that this moral force behind him—he wound up written in the fact that, immediately be- been passed by Mr. Gladstone? What is
doctrine of public plunder is a question of with a threat—“No fear of force, and no fore it comes in operation, Mr. Forster it but a confession that plunder has been
degree, and that W. E. Gladstone, who fear of ruin through force, shall, as far as (hisses)—thecharacterof that act is written, going on for generations in Ireland (hear,
has shown himself more capable of eating vve are concerned, and it is in our power” in mv mind, in the fact that the week be- hear) ? Why, it was to out a stop to plunder
his own words, better able to recede from -I say it is not in his power to trample fore it was to come into operation the that Mr. Parnell exerted himself (applause.)

on the aspirations and the rights of the 
Irish nation with no moral force behind 
him. These are very brave words that he 
uses, but it strikes me that they have a 
ring about them like the whistle of a 
schoolboy on his way through a church
yard at night to keep up his courage 
(laughter and applause). He would have 
you to believe that he is not nfiaid uf you, 
because In* lias disarmed you—because lu* 
has attempted to disorganize you—because 
lie know* that the Irish nation is to-day 
disarmed as far as physical weapons go; 
hut he does not hold this kind of language 
with the Boers (cheers) tor the Boers.

A voice: We will be Boers, too |laugh
ter |.

Mr. Parnell : What did lie do at the com
mencement of this session? lie said some
thing of this kind witlire gard to the Boers, 
lie said that lie was going to put them 
down, ami as soon as lie had discovered 
that they were able to -boot st might er 

in the country, and one of those i.- Mr. I than his own soldiers, he allowed those 
Sliuxv (groans). 11 «• accuses me of not few men to put him ami his Government 
having repudiated what lie calls the dyna- down, and, although lie has attempted to 
mite policy. Well, I am not aware that regain some of his lost position in the

I ransvaal by subsequent chicanery and 
diplomatic negotiations, yet that sturdy 
and small people in the distant Transvaal 
have seen through William Ewart (Hail
stone, and they have told him again for the 
sreond time that the) will not have tlieir 
libeities filched from them, ami I believe 
that as a result we shall see that William
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FARNELI/S REPLY TO GLADSTONE.
Mr. Shaw lias repudiated the dynamite 
policy either. But J will tell you what 
Mr. Shaw «lid—and you must bear in 
mind that, in addition to speaking well of 
him as an honest Irishman, Mr. Gladstone 
also offered him a situation as one of the 
laml commissioners. Mr. Shaw did not 
repudiate the dynamite policy any more
than 1 «lid; but 1 will tell you xvlid he j Ewart Gla«l»tone will again yield tv the 
said, eighteen months ago. lie taid that ) people of the Transvaal (hear, hear), and I | 1 w ill say, I appeal to you all to-night, as 
bis blood boiled whenever r.c saw a pro* ; trust that as the result of this great move- ! a practical step in that crusade—tin- first 
ce»s-server (laughter), aud that he never J ment we shall see that just as Gladstone 

without feeling inclined to take

At this moment an ag«-«l hermit ap 
pearctl. lie carried a long .Half, and hi 
few silvery hairs wen-floating in tin- even 
ing breeze : lie boldly advanced to tin 
King, ami “ little reverence made.’* 

llagallah thought to pass him, hut tin 
«dil man raising his voice exclaimed 
“Hold, impious man ! heap not viiiu- 
upon crime. In the name of Him whom 
thou despises!, I command thee t«* ha>« 
nought to sax to that young woman,* 
and lie laid hi> Inml on tin- dress of tin 
gill.

I’lie Best Speeeli lie exer Made.

A great land meeting was held on Sun- 
lav in Wexford, one of the greatest the 

county has ever witnessed. Mr. Parnell 
and six other member- were present : every 
hamlet in the county bad some representa
tives among tin- thousand- who gathered 
round the platform ; the < lergy 
it the heart of tln ir people, and the great
est enthusiasm and order prevailed. 

mu parnell’.-? speec h.
Xtr. Parnell, who xvas loudly cl eered, 

said : People of the county of Wexford, 
—I am proud . u say that your cjuntry 
has not forgotten her traditions, hut that 
you are prepared to day, as you always 
were, to return a fitting answer to threats, 
intimidation, aye, and, if it should become 

to those mi ans which were 
ise«l in 171)8 (cheers), by an unscrupulous 

Government—mean- xvhich failed then, 
.md which, please God, will fail again if 
' hey are tried again (cries of “Bravo” and 

You have had

were there

saw Oiic
the lynch-pin out of his cart (renewed 
laughter). Well, now, gentlemen, if I 

to say tint to you to-day Mr. Glad- 
would have me in Kilinainham be-

were
stone

necessai

:heers). 
recently.
studying the utterances of a very great

oppoitunity 
) uoubt, of

an
many of vov, no again 1 warn thee as thou xvoulil’st escap» 

tin- vengeance of tin- Most High, hav« 
nothing to say to th.it woman—sin* is tin 
daughter !”

Gladly won 1<1 l here finish, hut history 
obliges me to follow up this story. Ragal- 
lali, in the fearless enjoyment of hi* power, 
ordered his wreteheil daughter to In- 
dragged from her virtuous seel e-ion to hi- 
palavx. But the vengeance of Heaven 
soon overtook him ; he was killed iu a 
quarrel with some pea-ants while hunting 
a stag.—'I*. A. G., in Dublin Penny Jour
nal.

man, a very great oratoi a person who 
up to recently desired to impress the 
world with a great opinion a- to his phil
anthropy and hatred of oppression, but 
who stands to day the greatest coercion- 
ist, the greatest aud

I UK MOST UNRIVALLED SLANDERER <»l THE
IRISH NATION

IHBLIN ONE HINDRED YEARS 
AGO.
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“Why didn’t you send for me sooner ?” 
asked a doctor uf a patient who was very 
ill. “Well, you see, doctor, I couldn’t 
make up my mind to take such a desper
ate step.”

O. Bor tie, of ....«■ 11. -1er, Ontario Co.,
N V. write- . I i.hiuined immediate re-“The heart like it tendril accustomed to

Let tt go xvhen- It will cannot llourlsh alone. Ii« 1 I. no the u-< <>t J h\ lhomus’ Ju'lertrû' 
will lean to the nearest and lov 
thing,

It can twine with Itself, and make closeh .

Hut 1 . I have, had a-1lima for eleven years,
have been obliged to sit up all nigut for 
t«-n or twelve nights in succession, I can 

“ T’wm thus that Kileen clung tu the ' »"'v "'wp soumlly udl night uu a feait.ev 
stranger. Shu loved him, yet km w bud, win. li 1 had not been able tu do pre- 
not why : he xvas much her senioi iu vi°us 1° using the Oil.
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wo heliovo become even more nn 
object of contention ami otter the 
woi'M the Hpeetacle of Htru^glvH the 
most bloody that have ever uiimaged 
the attention of the human race. We 
do not expect that Mr. Gladstone 
will take any action in reference to 
the UtiHsiauH acquiring Mere. Hut 
the Hritihh people may yet, notwith- 
Htanding their üI-huccoh» in Afghan
istan, hold him to account for not 
provenllug the mi near and rapid 
approach of Russia to the very gates 
of their Indian empire.

THE AMERICAN CABINET.

Secretary Blaine is credited with the 
«statement that after the first of January 
tin* Cabinet will be a thorough reflection 
of Grantism. The retirement of the Sec
retary of State in December wi'l certainly 
remove the only power in the Cabinet 
adequate to the repression of the Grant 
and Conklihg influences These influences 
will certainly, in the absence of Mr. Blaine, 
hold sway in the Cabinet, but will they 
obtain control of the republican element 
in Congress? fins must be the considera
tion which now seriously troubles the 
stalwarts, for without an unbroken re
publican congressional support it will be 
impôt-bible for them to enjoy the fruits of 
the possession of power. There has been 
for some time a rumor in ciiculatiuii that 
Secretary Blaine contemplated an early 
return to the Lower House of Congress. 
He would, if honored with a seat in that 
body, at once undoubtedly assume the 
leadership of his part ^therein. A< 1* adei 
he might not prove so ready an instru
ment in the bands of the Cabinet as its 
exigencies required. We should then 
witness the anomalous spectacle of a re
publican cabinet thwarted and opposed 
by the lepublican element in Congress. Mr. 
Blaine may not, for the sake of his party’s 
harmony, seek re-election to Congress; 
but there is no doubt that he bitterly feels 
his sudden fall from power. His was the 
ruling spirit in the lave President’s Cab
inet. So great was his strength with his 
party that he succeeded for a time in 
driving into oblivion his rival Conkling, 
the fir.-t of republican orators, tint the 
sad death of President Garfield lias again 
called into prominence the ex-Senator 
from New York. He will assuredly be 
he “power behind the throne” as long as 

President Arthur rule- from tin- White 
House. The coming year, then, from the 
present outlook, promises to be one of 
unusual interest in Americon politics, 
for it may witness a disruption of the 
great party which has ruled the Union for 
twent} long years.

GUNPOWDER PLOT DAY

Un Saturday last, gunpowder plot day, 
there were throughout Canada some slight 
manifestations of the usual character. In 
many places, however, where in former 
years the recurrence of this anniversary 
excited the fanaticism of thosi who dis
graced their country by brutal exhibitions 
of a morbid acrimony, there was no dis
play of any kind. We are happy indeed 
to chronicle this fact as an indication of a 
better feeling, without which our country 
could neither advance nor prosper. We 
arc glad, indeed, to note a growing déter
minai ion on the part of the truly patriotic 
element amongst our people to frown 
down the revival of the feuds that have 
divided and distracted older countries. 
The introduction of the bigotry and hatred 
which in this Province itself caused atone 
time so much bitterness, is due to design
ing and malicious men of the narrowest 
type of mind,eager to acquircplace through 
the folly of those they succeed in delud
ing. Men of this class—at one time the 
honored leaders of a deluded populace— 
are naw estimated in most places at their 
proper worth. It is a well known fact, 
indeed, that our legislative halls have often 
held men whose presence there reflected 
no honor upon Parliament. They come 
there by the support of the large body 
whose suffrages are unfortunately not 
cast on account of the public or private 
merit of the candidate, but on account of 
his frothy declamations against Popery,and 
cannot easily be got rid of. Their numbers 
and influence are,however,on the wane, and 
we hope to see the day when such men 
will be no longer honored with a promi
nence which dishonors the legislature and 
injures the country. When that day 
conics, as come it must, if citizens of all 
classes realty devoted to the interests of 
peace, order and progress, exercise their 
best energies to free the people from the 
baneful control of demagogues whose 
malice is their best developed quality, such 
anniversaries as that of the fifth of Nov
ember will be no longer celebrated by even 
a fraction, however small, of our people. 
Then we may look hack with painful sur
prise to the time when on that day men 
devoted themselves to the trade of insult
ing their fellow-citizens, and bringing 
obloquy on the country whose interests 
they declared it their purpose to serve.

Wk have been furnished by cable 
with a report, of an attempt to de
stroy human life by an infernal ma
chine. It was discovered, the report 
says, just a moment before it was

THE CATHOLIC RECORD4
liuvo un believe that those ages which 
ho ouIIh (lurk wore itgen of the g rout
ent intellectual advancement sinootho 
days of Auguntino. When,however,he 
UHNortH that “our trouble Iiun been in 
creed-making propensities,” wo agree 
with him that Protestantism lias 
b roue tit on its own difficulties and 
paved the way for infidelity by its 
restless tendency to invent new and 
modify old standards of belief. As 
to whether the creeds of the sectaries 
ho too long, us Dr. Hums intimates, 
we have only to remark that if there 
lie any further curtailment in cer
tain of them there will he nothing 
left. Hut Dr. Burns’ system of free 
thought could at any time he utilized 
to construct others. The lecturer 
also declares that the creed of Chris
tianity should contain only tlm es 
sentiais of truth. But who, Doctor, 
is to define the essentials of truth ? 
Surely not the principal of the Ham
ilton Wesleyan Female College, who 
assorts that freedom is the essence 
of thought.

When Dr. Burns tells us that wo 
know not how Christ’s death saves 
its, his language calls for the very 
severest condemnation. It prtvos 
him to have no belief in revelation, 
ami a very anti-Christian perception 
of the truth and efficacy of the Di
vine atonement. We commend this 
blasphemous assertion—for blasphe
mous it certainly is, coming from a 
Protestant divine—to the earnest re
flection of our separated brethren. 
The last assertion of Dr. Burns which 
we desire to note is that free thought 
lias elimenated from the Bible errors 
that had crept in in the process of 
translating ami transcribing. When 
was this marvellous elimination 
made? There was certainly room 
for excision and emendation in King 
James' Bible, which so many Protes
tants still regard as their rule of 
faith, but if the revised edition ho 
the product of free thought to whirl 
Dr. Burns refers, lie will find that it 
has taken no hold of the Protestant 
religious world, and failed to satisfy 
men that free thought has removed 
those errors in the Bible of which ho 
speaks. Free thought in its usual 
acceptance is in direct antagonism 
to divine faith, and cannot be re
conciled with it. Dr. Burns' attempt 
to bring about such a reconciliation 
is the most egregious failure wo have 
ever yet witne scd. We might have 
noted many other assertions in his 
lecture, but we have given it notice 
enough to show that its purport and 
tendency are anti-Christian to an 
extent so palpable as to he appal
ling.

they will silence the enemies of Ire
land and her people. But they will 
satisfy nil just-minded men that the 
land system of Ireland retires such 
a thorough reform as to justify the 
Irish people in holding the very 
strong views they do hold ill refer
ence to landlordism, which the rapa
city and confiscation of centuries 
alone enabled to subsist against the 
force of public opinion.

the Catholic body lias been very un
justly treated. There is but one 
Catholic in the Senate from that 
province.

Ontario has twenty-four mom hors 
in the Senate, and hut one of these, 
Hon. Frank Smith, a gentleman 
second to none in business capacity 
in the Senate, is a Catholic, not
withstanding that the Catholic min
ority in this Province is entitled to a 
representation us full us that given 
the Protestant minority of Quebec. 
Wo have men in our midst in every 
part of tli s Province us gifted and 
as useful in every respect as the gen
tlemen who represent the Protestant 
majority. If we had not, we should 
not make claim for increased repre
sentation in the Senate. But it may 
he told us that we should elect our 
representative men to the House of 
Commons, 
answer, and a very plain one, to give 
any such advice. It eaunot he done 
In very few instances, indeed, can 
Catholics he elected for Protestant 
constituencies in Ontario. All fair- 
minded Protestants will hear us out 
in this, that religious prejudice is 
still so strong in this province that 
it is only with the greatest diffi 
cultly a Catholic can secure election 
in any place In Ontario except where 
the Catholic body is numerically very 
large. Wo well know that many 
Protestants have in various constitu
encies of Ontario generously sup
ported Catholic candidates—hut in 
how few instances have Catholics in 
this Province obtained election in 
Protestant constituencies? As wo 
cannot th an got adequate representa
tion in the House of Commons, we 
are certainly all the more in a just 
position to firmly demand the recog
nition of our rights to representation 
in the Senate. There are at present 
several vacancies in that body. The 
Catholics of Ontario arc entitled to at 
least four representatives from On 
tario. Of these one should ho a 
French Canadian, the others taken 
from the Irish Catholic holy. There 
is now an opportunity to give us an 
instalment of justice. Let us insist 
on it, and it must be done. We 
speak not in this sense to find fault 
with ono political party more than 
another. Neither party has yet 
done the Catholic of Ontario jit tice 
in this matter—or rather the Catho
lics of Ontario have not done them
selves justice. With nothing less 
than the representation to which the 
great Catholic body of Ontario is 
justly entitled in the Senate can wo 
rest satisfied. We ask it not as a 
favor, hut as a light, and feel assured 
that in the position wo assume our 
readers and friends will loyally sup
port us.

not doubt, as in the grout Catholic 
ages of the past.

well turn pale at the decrees of de
struction which it is writing with 
the hand of fate on their palatial 
walls."

These words, penned before the 
outrages of July and October lust, 
which disgraced the Italian govern
ment and dishonored the Eternal 
City, are fully borne out by these 
sad occurrences and by the recent 
manifestation of socialist strength in 
various portions of Europe. It is 
now, indeed, become evident that the 
spoliation of the Papal States has 
led to assaults on religion itself, us 
well as shaken to its foundation 
regal and governmental authority in 
all countries. The advocates of an 
undivided Italian monarchy under 
the sovereignty of the House of 
Sivoy, were wont to dwell on the 
practicability of the Holy Father's 
ruling in the spiritual, and the Sar
dinian King’s in the temporal order, 
cadi independently of the other, as 
if things spiritual and temporal can 
ever ho completely dissociated ; or, 
as if the Supreme Itulor in the spir. 
ilual order, of two hundred millions 
of Catholics scattered throughout 
the world could he as safe while sub. 
joct to the caprices, prejudices, jeal
ousies, fortunes and mutations of an
other monarch and perhaps ono 
hound by oath to discourage the 
practice and growth of Christianity, 
ns when ruler of his own states; or as 
if the Pope, brought by his spiritual 
authority into contact with every 
government in the world, could, as 
such subject, exercise the immunity 
or enjoy the privileges and consid
eration in his dealings with these 
governments so necossaiy for the 
welfare of Catholics in the various 
countries of the world. They even 
laughed to scorn the repeated state
ments of the late Pope Pius IX. that 
he was a prisoner in the Vatican. 
But their contention and their mock
ery lire now taken at their proper 
worth by the world, abashed at the 
impraclihility of the former demon
strated by the experience of ten 
years, and mortified by the hollow
ness of the latter. If now seems 
clear that the purpose ol flic revolu
tionary party in supporting the long 
cherished designs of the House of 
Savoy on the other states of Italy, 
was not only the destruction of the 
temporal power of the Papacy, hut 
the very obliteration of the Papal 
authority itself, and then the over
throw of the monarchical form of 
government in Italy. The utter 
helplessness ol the administration of 
King Humbert to keep the revolu
tionary bodies in Homo within check 
—has rendered the modus vivendi 
with the Holy Father, imprisoned 
and outraged as lie is, daily 
difficult. Neither the person nor life 
of the Sovereign Pontiff is at this 
moment safe in Home. IIis wenk-
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THE SENATE 07 CANADA.$2 00
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The Senate of Canada is, as our 
readers are very well aware, com
posed of sovoiity-sevon representa
tives, of whom twenty-four eiteli are 
chosen from Ontario, Quebec and 
the Maritino Provinces, will) three 
from British Columbia and two from 
Manitoba. The members ol the Sen
ate are nominated by the Crown and 
hold office for life. In theory the 
Senate is supposed to represent not 
individuals hut classes, with the t iew 
of securing all portions ol the people 
some share in the work of legislation. 
The Upper Chamber in the neigh
boring union was established for the 
purpose of representing the indi
vidual states as separate and distinct 
commonwealths. It therefore enjoys 

influence in shaping legislation 
and governing the political life of 
the American people which our Sen 
ate lias never, to the present, at all 
events, enjoyed. But our Upper 
Chamber is vested with very great 
and far-reaching power, and it is the 
duty of citizens to see that it is so 
composed as to secure the just exer
cise of these powers. With the mem. 
hers now actually composing the 
Senate, we have, as individuals, no 
fault to find. Our readers are, no 
doubt, divided in opinion on the 
merits of the Senate as to its past 
record. There may he evo:: some 
who favor its abolition. Those are 
questions, however, with which we 
do not propose to deal. What we 
desire to say is this, that while wo 
have a Senate,pt is our hound on duty 
to see it filled with the very best 
material at command to give it that 
just influence which the constitution 
intends it should under our system 
exorcise.

We have said that the Senate is 
not designed to represent individual 
hut class interests. 11 it have any 
other purpose of being it is an 
anomaly, and interferes with the 
liberties ol the people represented in 
their capacity of individual citizen
ship in the House of Commons. If 
wc examine the list of Senators from 
the various provinces, we find that 
in ono especial respect regard has 
been in a certain measure paid to 
class representation. This is parti
cularly true of the Provinces of 
Quebec and Manitoba with respect to 
representation of religion and race. 
The former has, as we previously re
marked, twenty-four members in the 
Upper Chamber. Ot these no fewer 
than six are Protestants, all respect
able gentlemen, hut not superior to 
Noveralcminent Catholics,nnyof whom 
might, if bigotry had obtained pre
dominance in the counsels of the lead
ers of the Lower Canadian people, 
have been chosen in their stead. 
The late Sir George Cartier was too 
broad-minded to take advantage of 
liia power to deprive any class in 
Lower Canada of its share of legisla
tive influence. Besides its Senatorial 
representation, it may ho hero inci
dentally remarked, that the Protes
tant minority in Lower Canada also 
enjoys control of several seats tor 
the House of Commons. The Sena
torial representation of Manitoba is 
evenly divided between the Catholic 
and Protestant inhabitants of tire 
Province, and cannot he complained 
of. Wo regret that wc cannot speak 
in terms of like approval in regard 
ot the Senatorial delegations from 
the other Provinces. From Prince 
Edward Island there is hut one Ca
tholic Senator out ot four, although 
the Catholic population is nearly 
one-half of the whole—and there 
are several Catholic gentlemen there 
as well qualified for the post as any 
ol the Protestant gentlemen who 
now represent it in the Upper Cham
ber. Mr. 11 owl an, its solo Catholic 
representative in the Senate, is a gen
tleman ol marked talent, and we 
doubt not the ablest Senator from 
the Island. Of the Nova Scotian 
Catholic body, wo must also say that 
it is entitled to at least three mem
bers in the Senate. It lias now 
nominally two, lint in reality ono, 
Mr. L. G. Power, of Halifax. The 
city of Halifax alone contains Catho
lics enough of ability to fill the 
whole ten seats which Nova Scotia 
holds in the Uppnr House. As to 
Now Brunswick, we need only say 
that in the matter ot tho selection of 
Senators, as well as in many others,
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“FAITH AND FREE THOUGHT."

The Rev. Dr. Burns is, wc believe,Cfftliolir llrcorh. Principal of the Wesleyan Female 
College, Hamilton. During a few 
leisure moments recently abstracted 
from tho busy occupations of this 
prominent post, the duties of which 
must in their adequate fulfilment re
quire all the ingenuity and diplom
acy which oven Dr Burns possesses 
—lie indited a letter ill support of the 
position assumed by Dr. Thomas, the 
Methodist “heretic,” who has of lute 
disturbed tho prayerful in the 
naughty, restless, and sinful city of 
Chicago. Dr. Burns has long been 
considered by tho body to which he 
belongs a thinker of a profound 
character.

LONDON, FRIDAY, NOV. 11, 1881. 

DIOCESE OF LONDON.

The following arc the recent Ecclesias
tical Appointments in the Diocese of 
London.

Rev. Fr. Molphy transferred from 
Stralhroy to the charge of the Maidstone 
Mission.

Rev. P. F. Feron from Lambton to 
Strath:oy

Rev. P. .1. Golovin has been appointed 
Pastor of Lambton am! Sombra.

Rev. J. Rouan has been appointed 
Pastor of Bothwell and the adjacent 
missions.

Rev. II. Cummins has been appointed 
Assistant Priest to the mission of Mount 
Carmel.

Rev. A. McKoon lias been appointed 
Assistant Priest to the missions of Park- 
11:1] and Williams.

Rev. .1 Walsh and Rev. T. Corny!) arc 
employed as Assistant Piiests in London.

The mission of Ridgelown has bean at
tached temporarily to that of St. Patrick, 
Raleigh.

Wo have just ono

nil

His letter Inis, there
fore, fallen upon our Methodist 
friends like a thunderbolt fromj a 
clear sky. Wc may with reason 
look for a prolonged struggle among 
Wesley ans in reference to the course 
ol the learned doctor. But the doc
tor is evidently assured of support 
of no inconsiderable influence, for 
not content with sustaining Or. 
Thomas by letter in a position which 
no sound reasoning can reconcile 
with the “essential” truths of Chris-

DEATII OF ARCHBISHOP AMI A LE.

Intelligence by cable on the 8th brought 
us the announcement that John Mcllale, 
Archbishop of Tuam, was dead. This 
will be sad news to Irish hearts in every 
corner of the globe. tianity, he last week enlightened 

the people of the quiet town of 
Strathroy with his views on “ Faith 
and Free Thought." The lecture 
was, as far as we can gather from the 
newspaper reports, of a very remark
able character. We do not know 
how Dr. Burns defined either faith 
or free thought—hut whatever his de
finition, it any, it will no doubt seem 
to our readers anomalous that 
man assuming the title of a Chris
tian minister, and one, too, charged 
with the education of youth, should 
seek tu reconcile faith and free 
thought. It free thought he, as Dr. 
Burns maintained it should,j the 
basis of faith, wo ask him whatjdocs 
lie really moan by faith ? It cannot 
be a faith proceeding from divine 
revelation and dependent upon 
divine authority, hut merely 
emanation of the human mind, 
having no other foundation 
that of Hie foolish reasoning of 
According to this theory wo ask our 
Methodist friends what would be
come of Christianity ? Its doctrines 
would he held and accepted not be
cause they come from God, hut that 
to the mind of each individual they 
seem reasonable. If this he the Chris
tianity of Wcsleyans, no wonder to 
us that it is pronounced a delusion 
and a mockery.

There are certain of Dr. Burns’

ITALY AND THE PAPACY.

The relations between the Papal 
and Italian governments having 
been of late brought into marked 
prominence, invite earnest reflection 
and honest discussion. It is not 
Italy alone that is interested in the 
status of the Papacy. The Catholic 
body throughout the world is deeply 
concerned in this, without doubt, the 
really vital question of tho times. If 
every mount rhy of Europe is to-day 
menaced by revolution—il' thrones he 
insecure, and dynasties doomed, it is, 
wc have no hesitation in saying, on 
account of tho treacherous course 
pursued by monarchical Europe 
towards the Papacy, tho mainstay of 
legitimate authority everywhere. 
Instead ol meeting (lie menacing 
attitude of revolution by the vigor
ous, united, and chivulric action lie- 
coming their names and greatness— 
action in which they had the support 
of tho vast majority of their people— 
they quailed before the clamor of 
socinlialism and sacrificed the Hoad

any

an

save
man.

RUSSIAN AGGRESSIVENESS
more

While Russia is at home threatened 
with civil strife she is just as aggros 
sit e as ever in the East. Since the 
practical obliteration of British in
fluence in Afghanistan, Russia lias 
the field there clear for that kind of 
intervention to which she is so well 
accustomed with weaker states in 
her neighborhood. Wo learn that 
she now proposes to acquire Mcro, 
an important town in command of 
all north-eastern Afghanistan. Mcro 
once acquired will give tho Russians 
a foothold in that much disputed 
country which will, we believe, ho 
the vantage ground of further ag
gression. If Lord Bcsconsfield had 
lived wo should certainly now see 
him at the head of an agitation call
ing lor British interference to resist 
the Russian acquisition of Morn. It 

con- will no doubt be a cause of mortifica
tion to many in Britain who firmly 
held to Lord Beaoonsficld’s policy to 
sec it so completely reversed in 
brief a time. That policy led Britain 
into a position of aggressiveness in 
every portion of the world, which 
could bring no enduring results of a 
peaceful character. But it pleased 
Britons to assert some sort of sway 

are in the counsels of the great nations 
of Europe and dictate terms to bar
barous nations in tho furthest ends 
of tho earth. Lord Beacousfield 
would certainly, it now at tho head 
of affairs, bitterly resist Russian in
terference in Afghanistan as a direct 
menace to British India, tor the 
Russians will no doubt ho enabled 

even through their acquisition of Mcro to 
hold easy and constant communica
tion with India. They will thus be 
in a position to build up a Russian 

indeed of contempt, hut of pity, the feeling there which may eventually 
Dr.’s reference to the dark ages. He lead to the very gravest results. The 
knows better than he would fain possession of India may sooner than

THE IRISH QUESTION
of Christendom to the fully and crim
inality of an active and restless min
ority. The sail results this pusil
lanimity of European royalty has 
led to are but too well-known. They 
are pithily and eloquently 
izod by the Bishon of London, in his 
pastoral promulgating flic Jubilee of 
1881. The learned prolate declares: 
“The Vicar of Christ is dethroned and 
discrowned.

The government has now, it ap- 
pears, in its good keeping more than 
four hundred Land League “Sus
pects." It is certainly singular that 
in a time of peace, so many Irishmen, 
for proclaiming truths at one time 
vehemently 
tainod by several members of tho 
present government,should he loaded 
with prison chains. Such is, never
theless, tho fact, and proves the com
plete inability of tho British Govern
ment to deal cither humanely or 
justly with Ireland. Last fall Mr. 
Parnell, with several of his associ
ates in tho land agitation, was in
dicted for sedition, hut the govern
ment, after an extraordinary effort, 
failed to convict him. He is now 
cast into prison, and refused even 
the formality of a trial. Is this just 
or humane ? It certainly is not, and 
wo cannot blame the Irish people 
for the exasperation they feel on ac
count of this wanton act of tyranny.

II the Land League loaders ever 
required proof to establish the recti
tude ot tho agitation they have set 
on loot, they have it in tho very 
action of tho court established under 
the land act recently passed. That 
act, with all its imperfections, is 
proving by its workings that land
lordism was tho monstrom infliction 
which Mr. Parnell so rightly de
nounced.

At Belfast the other day the sub- 
commission ot tho land court re
duced tho rent in ono case from £122 
to £81), in another from £71 to £48, 
in another from £(19 to £52, and in 
four other cases twenty-eight per 
cent. These figures speak volumes. 
Wo do not, however, suppose that

ness is tho weakness of the Italian 
Kingdom, for were lie to morrow to 
leave Rome the dynasty of Savoy 
were completely at the mercy of the 
radical element in that and other 
Italian centres of population. 
Thoughtful Italians, friends of the 
Savoyard dynasty, now themselves 
seeing I lie impracticability of tin-pres
ent state of tilings in the Eternal

su m mar-
statements at Strathroy to which 
we desire to make special reference, 
greatly tearing at the same time that 
their publication will go very far to 
prove his reputation as a scholar 
and thinker to he largely factitious. 
The learned gentleman declared (1) 
that the essence of thought is in its 
freedom, (2) that thought was in 
thraldom during tho dark ages, (3) 
that our creeds

ntly main-

lie is practically a 
prisoner, and at tho mercy of his 
enemies.

City, fail not to affirm that tho go 
eminent ol the Quirinat must give 
way to that of the Vatican. We 
publish elsewhere an

v-
Hc exercises tho functions 

of his august office only by tho tol
eration ol a hostile and usurping 
power; and the Father of (ho Faith
ful, to avenge whoso wrong- a mil
lion swords flushing the light of 
battle, would in other days have leapt 
from their scabbards, is robbed ol his 
liberty and rights, and is made de
pendent on the contributions ol tho 
faithful for tho support of his dignity 
and for the means of enabling him to 
exercise his divine ministry. Kings 
and governments co operated with, 
or regarded with shameful indiffer
ence, the monstrous and saerilegious 
crime by which the Vicar of Christ 
Was reduced to this sad amt deplor
able condition ; but in co-operating 
with, or conniving at this erimej 
they have, Sampson-like, in their 
blind folly, torn down in whelming 
ruins the pillars that supported the 
temple of their authority and power. 
In the dethronement of tho Vicar of 
Christ, the majesty of Kings, the sc. 
curity of thrones, the authority of 
governments, the stability ol States, 
and the safety ol society, have been 
on principle dethroned and over
thrown, and the principle is, now, 
alas, in fatal and active operation in 
tho world, and kings and rulers may

important 
statement from a loading Italian 
patriot, lately transmitted by its 
Roman correspondent to the London 
Times.

arc unnecessarily 
long, and our trouble has been in our
creed-making propensities, (4) that 
the creed of Christianity should 
lain only the essentials of truth, (5) 
that wo do not know how Christ’s 
death saves us, and (6) that free 
thought had eliminated from tho 
Bible errors which had crept in in 
the process ot translating and trans
cribing. Wc have hero a series of 
assertions taken from Dr. Burns’ lec
ture, which would, we believe, appall 
even Dr. Thomas himself. We 
told that tho essence of thought, is 
in its freedom ! Blindes of departed 
philosophy! let not your anger lull 
on the “ambitious city " or on the 
Wesleyan Female College because of 
Dr. Burns. Freedom the essence of 
thought I We wonder if Dr. Burns' 
metaphysics contain a definition of 
essence and of thought. If so 
lie must sec that freedom is an attri-

11 is declaration boars evi
dence ol a growing fooling on the 
part of prudent and far-seeing sup
porters of King Humbert, to the 
folly of maintaining the results and 
persevering in the criminality of the 
spoliation ol 1879. If that fooling 
he given time by radicalism lo ma
ture it must lead to great good for 
I taly.
radicalism has boon nursed into 
such strength and activity by tho 
hybrid monarchy ol tho House of 
Savoy as to place the sovereignty of 
the latter in exceeding great danger. 
As for the Barney itself, wo hold 
that notwithstanding all the efforts 
o' the radical chiefs and the transient 
success which may crown these 
efforts, the interests ol law, order, 
and public security will before long 
restore to it undisputed possession 
of temporal independence. That in- 
dependence, coming from tho want 
now felt throughout Europe for the 
consolidation and strengthening of 
authority—will ho as secure, wo can

80

But believe thatwc

bute, not the essence of thought.
Wo pass over in tho silence, not
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 5
wu holiovo becomo oven more un 
object of contention ami offer the 
woi'M the Hpoetaele of HtnigglcH the 
mont bloody that have ever engaged 
the attention of the liuman race. Wo 
do not expect that Mr. Gladstone 
will take any action in reference to 
the ItussiniiH acquiring More. lint 
the livitihli people may yet, notwith- 
Hfanding their ill-suceoHS in Afghan
istan, hold him to account for not 
preventing the so neur and rapid 
approach of Ktihsia to the very gates 
of their Indian empire.

going to explode, at the Masonic men. What other kind of punishment speak with justice. He possesses wonder-I
llall, Dingwall, Scotland, w hile 500 can there be) ful power over his thoughts and keeps
people wore congregated in the the minister who expressed himself so the audience spell-bound while addn-s-ing !
building. It is probable that this is emphatically *n “ private letter ou the it, never raises his voice to an ixciting I
dë^uven:m~mu"i:;;nvtt .
i.tut vc elide.nol * to immortalize public, a, is quite evident from the weak that effectual manner which moves and «’"ch they have never seen in life—Lon-
hintsol! by discovering Ins own hundl- ne« of bis explanation. It is likely that elevates the soul. Ills sermon on the Ju“ 1 “'verse,
work. I lie peculiar feature of uM hereafter lie will pay more attention to Passion of Christ was certainly a master- la accordance with a requisition of the
these plots is the fact that they are 'he truth of the proverb, “The written piece and one of his finest efforts ; tor Catholic Prelates of Kurope, His Holiness
discovered just before any mischief letter remains.” there were veiv few dry eyes in V e large Pope I.eo XIII. lias extended tile time for
is done. The prevailing uneasiness The inconsistency of the doctrine of assembly during its delivery, (iod speed 'he obtaining of the Jubilee from the M 
uncut the Land' Jseagiio agitation has °Vr. «epam'ed brethren is very apparent, these good and faithful servants was the “* November tothesih of December next,

I | , . . ^ f' . floor great boa-t is freedom of private geneial exclamation; hut the grief at part- , 'he h east ut the Immaculate t onceptiun
d""htless been the ,neons of hrtt.g- judgment; yet every day we notice some mg will, them was mitigated by the 1,ope -* the lilessed Virgin.
1 ° j dvvico of either i one of the “churches” excommunicating that if Providence spare them they will It is reported that the members of the
un individual or tlio authorities tn as a “here tic” one or more uf its memhers again visit us next summer. Capuchin, Dominican and Oraiorian ( )r
caul odium on the Lund League and ; for practising precisely what they preach. The attendance of Sunday-School schul- ders, which were recently sttpptvsseil bv 
its supporters, but its stupidity and j Clanoahill. ars at the church, big boys and girls a-, the French Government, have been ic-
malignity only provoke a laugh. -------------• • -------------- well as small ones, was an agreeable sur- lieved of their monastic vows by the Kov-
No one has yet been hurt, and it is MISSION WEEK IN ASIIFIELD prise to F. Schmidt, who declared that he vreign Pontiff, so that they now can he
pMihuhU' no o„r wii; he. Ii is rather -------- ' ■ never wHaencdluch attendcace before. employeduordinary piict. In the dit-

• i• . • . ... . 1 he choir seemed to have received an lereat dioceses of France,
mv . Y ; •* f'"'ral ,tl,i,lg * n" infur11 of the prevailing spirit; fur it j A writer in Xu.cs ami Queries say,that
!V to i choi t to such a heathen maud sufficient aim adequate language to rendeied excellent service on the occasion. ! in a certain diocese in lieland there is a
( hi nee method of carrying on a war- J,ar,?l.e com,,'un e.ve,lUi« ljut, to describe The congregation owes Miss Maggie Dil- portrait of a Catholic prelate, in the gaih
fare against its own emhjvuLx lu‘ Ml"luU V vtY ln. A'hhel,1> 1 find my ton, the organist, a debt oi’giatitude f.,r I uf a Highland piper, who plaved his *av

; language quite inadequate; for the an- her untiring efforts in supplying the through l.ri extensive diocese, ..ml thus
tiling zeal of the Fathers who held the church with excellent music. In conclu- 1 succeeded in defeating the penal laws and

i°.n and the devout earnestness of sion, pe mit me to observe that the administerdig occasionally to the spiritual
tliose in attendance surpass ell description, kindness and hosnitalitv of those | wants of his flock.

I celehiiisfical New Societies Snrafs U y,,u njatenalistic babbler, U ! you living near the church will not soon he
lo i-ileh kiilnum Tin. KinLimr u ,* , sceptic an., maligner of the Catholic loi gotten by those who partook of them.10 U,1Ch Stt,m<m ‘ “K* Milk Hr Waters j Church and her doc. rine, divest yourselves, Mr. Editor, 1 am sensible of the wish 

*»°ulet urds if possible, of all prejudice, rid yourselves of newspaper men in regard to reports of 
and I ur*'S ( omiiivi ilnl Municipal of all satanic influences for the tune being, this kind; but in .pile of my efforts 1 
Miscellaneous. ami attend Divine service, listen alien- failed to see my war to shorten it

lively to instructions and explanations “boil it down.” 
during a Mission Week, and cuver t our
selves with remorse and shame at the 
fully and injustice of the course you aie 
pursuing! The Mission xxas commenced 
m this place on the 23rd ult., and 
tinmd one week, ending on the 30th, 
with very satisfactory results. The older 
observed on the occasion, with veiv slight 
departure, was as follows:—First Mass at 
6 A. M., the second immediately or shortly 
after followed; then instructions and ex
planations; third Mass, celebrated by 
venerable pastor, brought the time to 
about 10 o’clock. Enrolling in the Order 
of the Scapular, blessing crosses, crucifixes,
&c\, occupied a portion of this time. On 
Wednesday and during the remainder of 
the week confessions were heard from the 
last hour mentioned until about 2 30; and 
then the devotional exercises of the after
noon commenced with an impressive ser
mon. The order here observed was,—
Stations of the Cross, Rosary of the Blessed 
Virgin, sermon and Benediction. After 
this the confessional was surrounded till 
12 o’clock. Let the thoughtless and in
different pause at this stage of my relation 
and reflect on the unwearied and perse
vering labor of love of these good Fathers 
who from four in the morning till 12 «at 
night, are busily engaged in the service ut 
their Master. Let such reflect on their 
true value as laborers in the great vine
yard and strive to become more profitable 
servants.

The weather during the greater part of 
the week in question was very disagree
able, and the roads in the most unfavor
able condition fur travel; notwithstanding 
these obstacles to attendance and the care 
of their homes and stuck, the Church wa< 
literally crowded from early morning till 
late at night with the most eager worship
pers 1 ever beheld in my life. It appears 
to me that the godly zeal and enthusiasm 
of the Fathers were communicated to 
each individual in the parish, young and 
old, so that he seemed really to forget or 
disregard all bodily suffering for the time 
being, so anxious was he to avail himself 
of the advantages of the occasion whose 
momentous importance all seemed fully to 
realize. “We may never witness the like 
of this again” was heard on all side*, and 
well did the parishioners of Ashfield de
serve th high compliments paid them by 
the Fathers—that they (the Fathers) 
never held a Mission before so agreeable 
to them in its results, never beheld more 
striking evidence ot determination and 
anxiety on the part of the people to attend 
to their administration and labor for their 
soul’s salvation and the glory of God.
From the young boy and gill to the dé
cru pid old man and woman, all were there 
with wonderful regularity and holy a-pir- 
ation which surpass all description. At 
the beginning of theMission the confessions 
of about one hundred youths was heard, 
some for the first and some for the second 
time. This uf itself was a very pleasing and 
consolingspectacle to behold,somany young 
persons enter upon a religious life and 
beginto discharge the dutyot Catholics. The 
pastor of the parish has organized a tlior 
ough system of Sunday-schools, seven in 
number, throughout the parish, and so 
complete in its operation and management 

commercial. that any grade of scholars can be called to
During the mon h of October Hamilton the church on any day. By the plan of 

exported to the Edited States goods to registration and classification adopted it 
the value of two hundred and thirty-four is well known how many are in attendance 
thousand dollars, or nearly three times as in each school; how many preparing for 
great as the corresponding period of last first confession, these constitute the 
year. The Customs and Inland Revenue second class; how many preparing lor 
business tor the same month amounted to first Communion and Confirmation, these 
about ninety six thousand dollars, which is foim the third class; how many attend 
a falling off of more than ten thousand. who have been confirmed, composing the 

Hamilton was somewhat unfortunate fourth class; one announcement will bring 
in the matter of weather for Saturday from the different schools to the church
during the past few weeks. Saturday is a any or all of these classes as occasion r-.- “The Harp,” a magazine of general 
harvest day for business men. It is quires. literature, 48 pp. C. Donovan, Hamilton,
often looked forward to with the expec- Mr. Editor, please pardon tins slight Out. The November number the first 
tation of making up on that day the digression. 1 now feel that I'm ab mt to of volume seven. As will lie seen by the
shortcomings of the week, so when the | tread on very delicate ground; for it may above, the Harp has changed owners as seconded by P Gibliu “That this League
weather is unfavorable there is consider- be regarded imprudent to censure and well as its place of publication. The first views with indignation the arrest of
able disappointment. 1 hursday’s mar- presumption to extol the acts of the clergy; article is a tale by the lamented Gerald Charles Stewart Parnell and colleagues
ket was particularly good. «till i cannot close this article without ex Griffin. This is followed by other at tides ai d characterizes it as an action worthy

municipal. pressv g not only mine but the admiration selected and original and amongst the i u„iy of the despotic and cruel Govern-
, or three candidates are m the of all the parishioners of tn.se two able latter we arc glad to see the prolific and ! ment of England, which, afraid to meet
held for Ihp mayoralty of 1X82, ami lia vu and samily tailmis who laliurud with us. graceful pen ui Mr. Joseph k. Koran, j n„. Irish nation in the held of reason, 
commenced active operations. The Times Father Sehtm.lt must be heard to be a,.- barrister, continue its contribution in ! has gone against lw„ „l its professed 
recently published an elaborate state- predated. He delivered lit, instinct...ns “Canadian Essays.” A novel feature j principles, viz: Liberty of speech and
ment of these alderman of the different to parents and children m the forenoon. in the Harp under its new manege- tree.l.'m of hod y while- untried and Ho
ward; who were likely to retire and ol He dealt with filter faimhas in the first ment is t series of Editorial Comments on convicted of crime
those who might succeed them. As it place and at some length pointed nut in questions of the day. “Tales for the j After addresses' in support of the
acknowledged, however, it is almost the clear-st manner possible what re- Young” of an interesting and instructive I resolution bv the President Messrs fins
entirely prospective, and the final spousibililics rested on him and how these cliaracer is also a commendable addition, i Casgrain and 1'. McHugh, It was carried
results may give an altogether different should be discharged, laid bare the sinful- The magazine is published at the very | unanimously
complexion to the municipal aspect. ness of the husband aiul father in his treat- moderate rate of one dollar per annum. J
There «arc a few very important ment and neglect of his wile and family
questions to be settled during the coming manifested in a remarkable degree earnest- 
year, and ratepayers sh mid fuel the ness in manner and speech, r.nd, at the
necessity of making a careful selection of same time, extreme kindness towards those
those who are to manage their civic busi- whom he was addressing. The wife and

children weic likewise instructed in their 
respective duties and taught how to dis
charge them, conquer their passions, over
come their failings and live a Christian 
life. His elucidation of the Ten Command
ments, the various w.ajs of violating them, 
the degree of sinfulness of the violation, 
were listened to with wrapt attention by 
the large audience.

Father Feehan preached the sermon in 
the afternoon, and of this orator few

CATHOLIC NEWS ont OKAH,

Mr. Millais's protrait of Cambial Newman 
is to go to Australia, where Catholics are 
anxious to have the likeness of a face

Devotion to the Fussion.

rather Kuber.
Fain is a desperately difficult thing te 

bear; is bodily or mental paiu the woise Î 
But the soul made miraculously to feel 
the pain of sense, and this by God—this 
must he teniliv. Will it ever happen to 
us ? Yes, the'most of us, probably to all, 
lor a long time, and to stu b a degree that 
the very angels shudder at the vision ot it.

Let us think of thi 
great tiling i> to he saved: yet purgatory 
presents most serious reflections. 1. Any 
terrible punishment hanging over u< is a 
fear. 2. It- uncertain severity yet all 
d vine punishments are uece-sat ily severe. 
3. Thus death is not a rest, but the be
ginning if a punishment. 4. All little 
eaieh s-iie>M*s aie laying lip more tire forus. 
•r>. Gui own experience of the little char
ity there is for the holy souls; it is as 
tonishing how little. 11. It -reins from 
revelations as if the length of purgatories 
were increasing. Why I I. From want, 
of daily penances. 2. From the increase 
ol our personal comforts and luxuries. 3 
From the worldliness of modern devout 
people. 4. From the quickness, multi 
tilde, and vaiiety of our occupations. 5. 
From a singular want of drivrnmunt of 
God ami His claims, brought about bx 
the atiiiosnlieie ol licre-x and unbelief 
111. The Carmelite revel tnm about pur

I. Of eour-e the

THE AMERICAN CABINET.

Secretary Blaine is credited with the 
statement that after the first of .January 
the Cabinet will be a thorough reflection 
of Grantism. The retirement of the Sec
retary of State in December xvi'l certainly 
remove the only power in the Cabinet 
adequate to the repression of the Grant 
and Conkling influences These influences 
will certainly, in the absence of Mr. Blaine, 
hold sway in the Cabinet, but will they 
obtain control of the republican element 
in Congress? This must be the considera
tion which now seriously troubles the 
stalwarts, for without an unbroken re
publican congressional support it will be 
impossible for them to enjoy the fruits of 
the possession of power. There has been 
for some time a rumor in ciiculation that 
Sécrétai y Blaine contemplated an early 
return to the Lower House of Congress. 
He would, if honored with a seat in that 
body, at once undoubtedly assume the 
leadership of his part ^therein. A< 1* adei 
he might not prove so ready an instru
ment in the bands of the Cabinet as its 
exigencies required. We should then 
witness the anomalous spectacle of a re
publican cabinet thwarted and opposed 
by the i epublican element in Congress. Mr. 
Blaine may not, for the sake of bis party’s 
harmony, seek re-election to Congress; 
but there is no doubt that he bitterly feels 
his sudden fall from power. His was the 
ruling spirit in the lave President’s Cab
inet. So great was his strength with his 
party that he succeeded for a time in 
driving into oblivion his rival Conkling, 
the fir.-t of republican orators. But the 
sad death of President Garfield lias again 
called into prominence the ex-Senator 
from New York. He will assuredly be 
lie “power behind the throne” as long as 

President Arthur rule- from tin- White 
House. The coming year, then, from the 
present outlook, promises to be one of 
unusual interest in American politics, 
for it may witness a disruption of the 
great party which has ruled the Union for 
twenty long years.

HAMILTON LETTER

A few days ago a Citholic priest paid in 
to the Wvhtvin Hie Insurance Co., of thi.-

Local Improx vim ills city (Milwaukee) the sum of £330 “con
science money.” I’ll s dosen’t look as if
sins xveve forgiven ns easily as non-Cath- 
olii s imagine, ‘diy just lulling them to the 
priest.” Confession includes restitution 
and repentance also.—Catholic Citizen.

The Jesuit Fathers have been expelled 
from their mission in Kabyia, in the south
west

or gatory and devotion to the Passion, 
lhe Pa-sion should he obviously the 
standing, uninteimitting devotion.
Only from tin- Passion van true contrition 
come, because only I om it comes a teal 
understanding of sin. 3. From it also 
comes the spirit of mortification and 
robust piety. 4 It supplies 
principles of a Christian sol 
any other devotion. 5. It i.~ the best pro
tection against the self indulgent and self 
dispensing spirit of wuildliness. 6, I low 
acceptable to our lady is devotion to the 
Passion.

I. Because il is the tendvrvst worship 
of.lesus, mid s.i most like her own. 2. 
Because il roots the love of Him most 
deeply in us—which is her grand joy, her 
double love, yet single love, of Him and 
of us. 3. Because it is the continuation 
of her own Dolours, ami of the worship 
they were to Jcmis. 4. Because it enables 
us to understand her. 6. Because her 
Maternity of us came out of it.

The heart can have tears when the eyes 
have none. One tear of the heart over 
the passion of our Ble.-svd Lord / how 
much of the cruel fire beneath the earth 
has it the power to quench—and how 
piercingly we shall one day moan forever 
so little a quenching /

() beautiful region of the Church of 
God! O lovely troop of the flock of 
Mary ! The beauty of those souls—the 
loveliness of their path-lice—the majesty 
of their gifts—the dignity of their solemn 
and chaste sufferings—the eloquence of 
their silence—the moonlight of Mary’s 
Throne lighting up that empire—ilvcr- 
xvinged Angels voyaging thru’ the depths 
of that mysterious pain sinless purity 
of the worship it ail joins to God. O 
world, U weary, clamorous, sinful wot Id ! 
who will not break way, if lie could, like 
an uncaged dove, from the pen less toils 
and unsafe pilgrimage, and fly with joy to 
the lowest place in that most pure, most 
safe, most holy land of suffering and of 
sinless love ?

I
Yours respectfully,

A. McPhki:.
ECCLESIASTICAL.

His Lordship Bishop Crinnon has just 
returned from New York, win re he at- 
tciidcd the consecration of the Right Rev. 
Bishop O’Farrell.

The Jubilee exercises which closed in 
St. Patrick’s on Thursday evening 
largely attended throughout, and the 
«ults are quite gratitying to tha reverend 
gentlemen in chaige.

A movement is on foot in Ijoth p.arishes 
t form young men’s sodalities—one in 
connection with each church. In viexv of 
tin- gn at benefits these societies are cap
able of conferring, it is hoped that the ef
forts made to establish them will 1>e 
cess ful.

J.

THE SARNIA BAZAAR. of Algeria. Their only offence wan 
the gradual spread of the French language 
and the publication of two dictionaries 
of the Rabylia dialect. Their schools 
were so successful that five native pupils 
have passed with honor the examination 
for the military school of Saumur, in 
France.

instincts andDear Sir,—Knowing that you and 
your readers take a deep interest in every 
undertaking got up for the benefit of 
Holy Church. 1 lu g to announce that 
worthy Pastor, the Rev. Father Bayard, 
brought to a close on Friday, the 2Hth of 
October, a Bazaar, which was held for four 
days in the Town Hall for the benefit of 
our new Church.

It is very gratifying to be able to state 
that the Protestant denominations of all 
kinds supported in the most spirited

esteemed Pastor’s undertaking, 
showing, as it does, the esteem lie is held 
iu not only by his own flock, but bv the 
community at large. During the four 
nights the Bazaar was held, the large llall 
was crowded with ladies and gentlemen of 
all creeds in the Town, nil doing their ut
most to make it a financial success, and by 
their generous and liberal spirit they 
brought it to a successful conclusion, leav
ing the worthy Father supri-ed at their 
generosity, and in possession of 
eleven hundred dollars for the benefit of 
St. Mary’s Church.

The candidates for the prize xvhich 
to be given to the most popular young 
lady in the congregation, were Miss Maria 
Donnelly, of Sarnia, and Miss Mary Ann 
Mackenzie, of Point Ed waul.

lhe first mentioned young lady earned 
off the prize, a valuable set of gold jewell
ery—having received 037 votes, while 
Miss Mackenzie scored 330. Great praise 
is due to all the Ladies of the congregation 
for their untiring zeal both before and 
during the Bazaar, but special praise is due 
to Mrs. Donnelly, under whose able man
agement the 1 'die’s department was carried 
on, «also Mrs McCart Mrs McElheron, Mrs. 
Winino, Mrs Reilly, Mrs. Kerrigan, Mrs. T. 
McMahon and Mrs. O’Hagan.

Tlie following is a list of the prize win
ners at the Bazaar. They are requested 
to present their tickets to Rev Father 
Bayard, who will give them their prizes:—

First prize, a nicely bound Bible, No. 
«r).43f>, John McLeod, Point Edward ; se
cond piize, cash $20, No. 3,873, R. 1). 
Boomer, Point Edward; third prize, a 
beautiful set of china, No. 2,*85, Hugh 
Rielly, Sarnia; fourth prize, magnificent 
ottoman, No, 3,657, Rev. Father Shea, 
Seaforth; fifth prize, caddy of tea, No. 
2,044, Capt I). McGregor. Point Edward ; 
sixth piize, silver cup, No 2,823, James 
Cochlin, Sarnia; seventh prize, one fat 
lamb. No 2,731, Miss Beitha Kpetz, Point 
E ward ; eighth piize, Bible Animals, No. 
3,241, Mrs lletherington ,Camlachi; ninth 
prize box of Havana cigars, No. 1,31)1 
Miss Susie Wall, Fort Gratiot; tenth prize, 
meerchaum pipe, No. 4,910, Peter Wil
liam, Sarnia Reserve, eleve: th prize, 
good lamb, No. 5,150, Mrs Patrick Martin, 
Sarnia; twelfth prize, canary bird and 
cage, No. 3,878, J Morrissey, Point Ed
ward ; thirteenth prize, Irish l«and>cape, 
No, 1,691, Miss Susie Wall, Fort Gratiot; 
fourteenth prize, one box cigars, No. 2,758, 
John Kennedy, Point Edward. Besides 
275 biographic views of St Mary’s Church 
which will lie sent to the lucky drawers.

Yours respectfully,
W. H. McElheron, 

Secretary.

• It more 1 hail
re-

I

our
All Saints' Day.—Imposing religious 

services were held ye-terday in nil the 
Roman Catholic churche in town. The 
Archbishop officiated at the Basilica, His 
Grace being assisted by the Ver Rev. T. 
E. Hamel, Vicar-General, and Reverends 
Dr. Latiamme and F. X. Fnguv as deacon 
and sub-deacon. The 
j «reached by tin- Rev. Dr. L. H. Paquet. 
The service w.as Gregorian. To a very 
great extent the day was observed in 
town as a holiday, being a dies non all 
the banks, courts and other public officers 

closed and considerable business

SENTIMENT AGAINST REALITY.
Sentiment is always a luxury, reality 

often a necessity. Sentiment can paint a 
very pretty picture, but sooner or later 
the observer turns from it to seek for 
something real with xvhich to satisfy his 
wants. There has always been a class of 
writers and speakers whose cures for Irish 
grievances have been flattery, cojolcry and 
other sentimental toys. The latest dainty 
of this discription is a royal residence for 
Ireland. The presence of royalty would 
certainly receive from Irishmen all due 
respect, hut it is not a matter of absolute 
necessity, and would not work a fraction 
of the good that the presence of publi 
sj.iiited energetic landlords xvould not 
fail to produce. We don’t want any more 
of these liinkets. They «are x’erv pretty, 
no doubt, but experience has long since 
told us that they have the same meaning 
as Dean Swift’.-“Tale of a Tub.”

ner our
sermon xvns

suspended.—Quebec Chronicle.
A large congregation attended Service 

ve.stenhay morning at «Si. Koch’s Church, 
The grand altar was most beautifully 

gal, it being completely covered 
with gas jets in different shapes «ami sizes 
and when lighted had a very pretty effect. 
The Revd. Mr. Sexton preached" a most 
eloquent sermon on the festival of the 
Saints, which was listened to throughout 
with marked attention. The musical 
portion rf the Mass was rendered by a 
very large choir. At the Offertorv Miss 
V. Lemelin sang “O Sal u laris,” by 
Rossini, with much devotional feeling, her 
clear, sweet voice filling the sacred edifice. 
We might add that this gifted lady, during 
the rendering of her solo, was accompanied 
by violin and organ.—Quebec Chronicle.

at ran

»
THE WATER FALLING.

The scientific fiend is once more in 
Hamilton. He tels us that the great 
lakes «and especially Ontario are slowly 
-krinking, and that the time is approaching 
when all five will he utterly dry. It is 
quite easy to foretell the calamities of 
that dreadful day. Navigation and all 
the industries to which it gives exi-tence 
will be no more, and the railway compan
ies having a monnjxdy of travel and fieight 
traffic xvill make fabulous charges. The 
decrease is going on at the rate of tlnee 
spoonfuls per annum; so, a; it will take a 
thousand years to complete the work., the 
present generation need not be at a loss 
for clean clothes and cheap excursions.

LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS.
By xvay of intermission between polit

ical combats the local press talk about 
parks, sewers ami boulevards. Parkii are 
attractive, boulevards have

LOCAL NEWS.GUNPOWDER PLOT DAY
To HE CONTINUED.

John Ty tier’s planing mill was destroyed 
by fire on Tuesday last. The damage is 
estimated at $5()().

John Gauld, a young man formerly of 
this city, xvns killed by having his foot 
caught in a “frog” in Detroit, and before 
he could he extricated an engine passed 
over him, killing him instantly.

During the month of October there 
were registered at the City Clerk’s office 
40 births, 23 marriages and 35 deaths, and 
in London East the statistics were 8 births, 
2 mariiagef and K deaths.

On Friday last a man named Donald 
McDonald had the misfortune to fall 
from the new school being erected on 
Talbot Street, and received injuries which 
proved fatal.

On Thanksgiving Day a young son of 
Mr. Stephen Grant, ate wart at tlie City 
Hospital, while handling a revolver was 
allot through the arm. Nothing serious 
was anticipated until Monday last when 
lockjaw set in, terminating in his death 
on Tuesday morning.

A man named Thomas Laurence, em
ployed as cutter in Wallace’s dry goods 
store, committed suicide, on Tuesday last, 
while laboring under a temporary fit of 
insanity. It appears he walked out to the 
waterworks and taking off his hat and 
coat he pinned his name and address on 
them and jumped into the reservoir. 
When taken out life was extinct. He 
leaves a wi'c and family to mourn his un
timely death.

A “WIlOFFl UrOn Saturday last, gunpowder plot day, 
there were throughout Canada some slight 
manifestations of the usual character. In 
many pl.aces, however, xvhere in former 
years the recurrence of this anniversary 
excited the fanaticism of thosi xvho dis
graced their country by brutal exhibitions 
of a morbid acrimony, there xx\as no dis- 
jdfty of any kind. We are happy indeed 
to chronicle this fact as an indication of a 
better feeling, without which our country 
could neither advance nor prosper. We 
arc glad, indeed, to note a growing déter
minai ion on the part of the truly patriotic 
element amongst our people to froxvn 
doxvn the revival of the feuds that have 
divided and distracted older countries. 
The introduction of the bigotry and hatred 
which in this Province itself caused atone 
time so much bitterness, is due to design
ing and malicious men of the narrowest 
type of mind,eager to acquircplace through 
the folly of those they succeed in delud
ing. Men of this class—at one time the 
honored lenders of a deluded populace— 
are naw estimated in most places at their 
jtroper worth. It is a well known fact, 
indeed, that our legislative halls have often 
held men xvhose presence there reflected 
no honor upon Parliament. They come 
there l>y the support of the large body 
whose suffrages are unfortunately not 
cast on account of the public or private 
merit of the candidate, but on account of 
his frothy declamations against Popery,and 
cannot easily be got rid of. Their numbers 
and influence are,boxvever,on the xvane, and 
we hope to see the day when such men 
will be no longer honored with a promi
nence which dishonors the legislature and 
injures the country. When that day 
conics, as come it must, if citizens of all 
classes real Y devoted to the interests of 
jieace, order and progress, exercise their 
best energies to free the people from the 
baneful control of demagogues xvhose 
malice is their best developed quality, such 
anniversaries as that of the fifth of Ncv- 
ember will be no longer celebrated by even 
a fraction, however small, of our people. 
Then we may look back with painful sur
prise to the time when on that d«ay men 
devoted themselves to the trade of insult
ing their fellow-citizens, and bringing 
obloquy on the country xvhose interests 
they declared it their purpose to serve.

Shall xve never hear the last of tlune 
misrepresentations that Father Tom 
Burke, in his historical controversy with 
Froude, very graphically characterized as 
“ Thumping EtiglUh Lies ?” We find them 
repeat ud and retailed, almost every day 
in tlie week, in the Américain pre<s ? and 
Ireland and irishmen almost always 
made the burden of the malignant slander. 
At the present time, “the reptile press” 
appear to he most active in the circulation 
of such reports. As a specimen we may 
cite the fact that one of the mean st of 
the falsehoods published by I he English 
organs after the arrest of Mr. 1’nrmdl 
—and which was cabled to America, and 
diligently copied by the Philo-Brilish 
press here,—was that Father Sheeliy and 
Mr. Egan, the Treasurer of the Land 
League, had fled from Ireland to France, 
as soon as the arrest of Parnell xvas made 
public. That was the way the matter 
was cabled to America, under British 
official manipulation. Now, we have tl.Q 
honest tacts, as they come to us by mail. 
And they show that the caple report was 
ad (dibet ate lie,—that the British govern
ment concocted and fatheied that lie, and 
that every paper that published it it 
“jiarticeps criminis.” Father Sheeliy and 
Mr. Egan had left Ireland, for Fiance, 
before a word xvas heard of Mr. Parnell’s 
arrest. The Rev. Gentleman, broken 
down in heath bv his long imprisonment, 
had been ordered by his physicians to 
seek recruitment in the South of France. 
Mr. Egan,—the financial agent of the 
League, —havii.g attended to its business 
in Dublin, was returing to Paii , where 
the funds of the Irish people have lu-en 
placed—beyond the reach of the British 
government. And both gentlemen had 
reached Paris, before a wo id wns knoxxn 
about the arrest of Parnell. Tiny only 
learned that he had been seized at the 
same time that the people of Paris were 
told that the British Government was 
reviving the “lettres de cachai,” and 
endeavoring, in this «age, to restore the 
rule ot tin- Bast i le, tin- existence of which, 
ic the last century, furnished the motive 
for tin- revolution that swept a xvay the 
Bourbon dynasty in France, and gave to 
feudal rim the shock, under which it has 
since been crumbling all o vei the world, 
and is destined to sink within the existence 
ot the picsent generation.—Irish Amvr- 
can.

a nretty ap
pearance, but sewers can do the most good. 
There are many places in tlie city where 
garbage and water accumulate until they 
become heaps and sinks of corruption. 
These are among the readiest causes of 
fevers «and other diseases, and yet there is 
not so much said in favor of their removal 
as there is in favor of es.ablishriig parks 
and boulevards. A thorough system ot 
sewerage would cost less than the price of 
a park, and xvould give our city that de
gree of cleanliness xvhich is conducive to 
good health. A ready means of carrying 
oil filth and dirty water should be of more 
value than the possession of a few floxver 
beds in the suburbs.

>

THE HARD.

The following complimentary notice of 
this excellent monthly, under its new 
management, we copy from the Quebec 
Chronicle: -

WINDSOR LAND LEAGUE.

At a recent meetinu of the Windsor 
Land League, the following resolution 
was brought forward :—

Moved by Mr. John R. Jones and

<r
* “»<•» Am..... .. —-tîiat

and small chest ? Ah ! and so he’s the 
The Quebec Chronicle of the 31st one that took tlie prize at the High School? 

ultimo says:- -Mr. John Gihlin, one of No doubt you expect great things from 
our oldest and best known citizens, has him. But let m- t- U you confidentially 
been appointed by the Dominion Govern- that you had ln"i .k«’him out of school, 
ment Deputy Shipping Master of the and send him 1 • 1 r a couple of
jiort of Quebec. It is almost unnecessary I years. If you " nen lie ri forty
to state that this appointment will give y<m> dd he will - ,iu< i. >dv's clerk, or 
unlimited satisfaction to Mr. Gibltn’- atln . i •;•• pn-ie-rional man, knowing the 
numerous friends. The new Deputy has | bo k>. il may be, but lacking the force to 
been a long-life and ardent sujiportei <>f ' adiiev. 
tlie party in power, and no one bette i dv- El lie, Adair. Your contribution, though 
served at their hands a fitting recognition posseting con si de "able merit, is not quite, 
of his devotion. up t - the standard for publication.

>
Accident to Father Lot/.

We deeply regret to learn that Rev. 
Father Lotz had his leg broken while a 
few days ago engaged superintending the 
removel of the new organ into St. 
Alphonsus’ Church,Windsor.

ness.
MISCELLANEOUS.

The free library question is not yet 
quite settled, and it is said that it is likely 
to remain in that condition until after the 
municipal elections.

The new hospital is about comjdeted 
and will be soon ready for use.

“Conscious punishment” does not seem 
a logical expression, yet it has appeared 
in public here from the pen of learned

The great hit of the recent Congress of 
Free Thinkers, at Baris, was the speech of 
an illustrious orator who, having inserted 
his left hand into the breast of h s coat, 
made a passionate gesture with the right, 
and bellowed : “Gentlemen, T am an 

1 atheist—thank God?”

Wk have boon furnished by cable 
with a report, of an attempt to de
stroy human life by an internal ma
chine. It was discovered, the report 
says, just a moment before it was

i success.”
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when a lord -at on the upper «poke and a 
publisher on the lower.—Cummer ial 
Advertiser.

Keep the Feet llry.
This i# the season of slonpy weather bo 

productive of colds, and lung troubles ; 
neglected cold or damn feet in a great 
source of these difficulties. Cuie your 
cough witli Hagynrd’h Pectoral Balsam. 
Pleasant to take and always reliable.

Peril* of the Deep.
Special to the Chicago, (III.) Inter-*fcean.

| The world-renowned swimmer, Captain 
Paul Boy ton, in an interview with a news
paper correspondent at the seashore, re

light, fated the following incidents in his ex-
A ud the power of the mighty'* tyrannical peri en ce ;
May be strong for a year and be lost In a day.
The bright hopes of youth are oft vanished

Life’* Change.
BY JUSTIN M’CAItnn.

The |wide of the morn may be humbled at 
And tïieVlarkne** of fear be dispelled by the

Reporter:—“Captain Boy ton, you must 
have seen a large part of tile world ?”

in years i Captain Boy ton:- -u Yes, sir, by the aid
d dfesoIvLd Is the sweet smile of gladness j #>f my Rubber Life Saving Dress, I have
In tears; ............. i traveled over 10,000 miles on the riversNolreckonetî!° lou ' | of America and Europe; have also been

For the wish'of a life may be wrecked In a presented to the crowned beads of Eng- ... , . , ,,..... . land, France, Germany, Austria, Belgian,, . p«l'‘he foI.l°w™« I’opuUr book.
ÏMVLL.pmt.geK'm.rec^tunmL: '

-EF................... ... ",.....SÆK L
And ingly weak no», be turned Into e|ccled honorary member of committee», I Meurouge, by Madam Craven.........

po,er' club», order, amf aocietiea.” I ‘he Trowel or the Crus, and other
And the halo that dwell» round the temple Importer:—'“Were any of vour trip» ac- alone......................... . . 20c

............. world-known companied by much danger ?” Dl““ a,‘d*e Slbfk’ a cImi,c thm'
»w-, Captain Boy ton;—“ That depends upon lia1.1 novel............................................ -
morrow Zîî 'Sink™1 tS^ïiî of ' what you mav call dangerous. During Hamin.a and other stones.. ........ 25c
morrow shall sink in the , my ^ dowu‘lhe river fagns, in Spain, I \he 8a^and other stuIltiH"’ 26c

had to “shoot” one hundred and two The Blake» and Flanagans
The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawn 25c 
St. Thomas a’ Beck et, by E. M. 

Stewart..........

UNDERTAKERS.All
CHEAP HOOKS.

25c

25c

FIKST-CLAHS HKAHHEH FOR HIRE. 
202, King Ht., London Private Residence, 

254 King Street.And I lie |

May Tin 
Kit lo

ti me 25c
waterfalls, the highest beii g about e ghty- j 
five feet, and innumerable rapids. Cross-

I f yuii wii.1i to make your.cU favorite it'^fViuht withThark-'-'^ml coitdng ! Art M’Ouire, or the Broken Pledge. 25c

*" - ;fc...« ■■< aiîteif tea, as.bz se /' 7
“First a cough, earned me off. wa> not very pleasant, and might be ' ,,a,,lula> or the church of the Cata-
And then a coffin they carried me off teI.M ed dangerous, 1 fear nothing more on j combs.........................................................

„„ . in ... „ , , my trip than intense cold; for as long as
ibis will not be your epitaph if you niy iini|* are free and easy, and not 

Z01' y°,ur cough Dr. R. \ . Pierce s cramped or benumbed, I am aM right. Of 
Oolden Medical Discovery intime. It late I carry a stock of St. Jacob’s Oil in my 

is a specific for weak lungs, «pitting of iittie i)oat_(the Captain calls it “Baby 
blood, night-weats, and the eirly stages Mine,” and has stored therein signal rock- 
of consumption. By all druggists. uts, thermometer, compass, provisi 11s,

We are all more or less echoes, and we etc.)—and I have had little trouble. Be 
repeat, in suite of ourselves, the virtues, fore starting out I rub myself thoroughly 
the faults, the movements and the char- with the article, and its action on the 
acters of those who ait* constantly with muscles is wonderful. From constant ex

posure I am somewhat subject to rheu
matic pains, and nothing would ever bene
fit me, until 1 got hold of the Great Ger
man Remedy. Why, on my travels 1 
have met people who had been suffering 
with rheumatism for years; by my advice 
they tried the Oil, a d it cured them. I 
would sooner do without food for days 
than be without this remedy for one hour.
In fact l would not attempt 11 trip with
out it.”

Summer seems to be lingering in the 
lap of fall and making it warm for the 
season.- New Orleans Picayune.

MISFSLLAXKOIN.
......  25c

25c

25c
1 Bessv Conway, bv Mrs. James Sadlier 25c 

Wild Times, a talc of the Days of
Queen Elizabeth...........................

Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by
Lady Herbert..............................

Nelly Netter ville, a tale by the au
thor of Wild Tunes...............

Fate of Father Sheehv, by Mrs. Jas. 
Sadlier...........

The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.
Sadlier...............................................

Father Matthew, by Sister Mary
Francis Clare..............................

Father de Lisle..............................
The school boys.............................
Truth and Trust..........................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas..
The Apprentice.............................
The Chanel of the Angels.......... ........... 15c
Leo, or the choice of a Friend............  15c
Tales of the Affections..............
Florestine or the Unexpected Jew... 15c
The Crusade of the Children............... 15c

Address—

OFFICIAL.
........ 25c LONDON POST OFFICE

AiTangrment.Su nouer.

...... 25c ____ MAILS AS I'NUKK.
UuUlg A M «* M F. 1!W « »urii Hallway, 

Kfiat—Main l.ine.......  15c
Boat on. Ilasttrn States, etc. 6 00 1 00 ..

New York ................................... loo 7oo
O. T. it.—East of Toronto.

Hag*—Hamilton .. ..

.. 15c
u«.

vine......  15cThe highest point leached by any rail
road is Hi,64(1 feet over the Andes. 853 
gross of Esterbrook’s Bank pens would 
stretch the distance.

“Misfortunes never come singly,” tritely 
remarked a friend the other day. “No,” 
said his Celtic companion, “they travel in 
families, and bring their most distant re
lations with them.”

Tonic.
Every one, at times, feels the necessity 

of some restoratives of the vital powers, 
depressed by mental or bodily exhaustion. 
In such conditions, let every one, instead 
of flying to the alcoholic or medicinal 
stimulants, which must be followed by de
pression equal to their excitement, rein
vigorate his deranged system by the na
tural tonic elements of the Peruvian 
Syrup. Sold by all druggists.

strike thee, bad man,” said 
a Quaker “but 1 will let this billet of 
wood fall on thee.” And at that precise 
moment the “had man” was floored by the 
weight of the Quaker’s walking stick.

Excellent reasons exist why Dr. Tlumiasl 
Eclectiic Uil should be used by persons 
troubled with affections of the throat or 
lungs, sores upon the skin, rheumatic pain, 
corns, bunions, or external injuries. The 
reasons are, that it is speedy, pure and 
objectionable, whether taken internally or 
applied outwardly.

“I declare I never wa> more impressed 
in my life with the foolishness of flies,” 
exclaimed a boarder to his landlady, as a 
couple of winged voyagers embarked in 
his soup-plate. “I do not understand you, 
sir,” she said haughtily. “Well,” be ex
plained, “those two poor creatures un
doubtedly supposed that this stuff was 
thick enough to float ’em.”

People have no right to become dys
peptic, and remain gloomy and miserable, 
than they have to take poison and commit 
suicide. lf the stomach becomes weak 
and fails to perfoini its functions, Burdock 
Blood Bitteis will speedily remedy the 
trouble.

......  15c
ü.W.tt.Going Went—Main Line 

Thro' Bag*—Bothwell, Glen
coe. Mt. Bry.tge* »

Railway I*, o. mail* for all 
l>la»-e* west of London, 1 >e- 
troit, Western State*, Mani
toba, etc. ...................................

Thro' Baga—Win liner, Amli *t 
burg, Sandwich. I«étroit ami
Weatern State*. Manitoba.......................

Thro' ltaga — Chatham and

15c
15c
15c

......  15c

15c Newbury ...................................
Sarnia Branch—G. W. R.

Thro Hag*—1‘etrolia. S trnlu 
Htrathroy. Wutiord and Wy-

Railway I*. O. Mail* for al
places west........................

Ail*a Craig Camlachie. For
est, Thedford. Parkhill and

Thoh. Coffey, 
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont. v 1. ..................
nada S. R., L. A P. 8. and St. 

Clair Branch Mails.

5 00 12 15 1 16Get Out Ibmrs.
The close confinement of all factoiy 

work gives the operatives pallid faces, 
poor appetite, languid, miserable feelings, 
pool blood, inactive liver, kidneys and 
urinary troubles, and all the physicians 
and medicine in the world cannot help 
them unless they get out of doors 
Hop Bitters, the purest and best remedy, 
especially for such cases, having abundance 
of health, sunshine and rosy cheeks in 
them. They cost but a trifle.—Christian 
Recorder.

trove........................ 7 au .. ..
Canada Southern east of St.

Thornaa and for A> huer and 
dependencies. Port Bruce
and Orwell........................ 7 so ..

Canada Southern west of St.
Thomas.

St.Clair Br 
mails—Co
Thomas, etc..................................... 1 15 ..

St. Thomas................................ fi,7 A0 1 15
Port Stanley........................ 7 Su 1 15 ..

Port Dover v Lake Huron ma*
London. Huron V Bruce— 11 

places between London,Wing- 
hau> and Goderich 

W. G. A B. and Southern x 
tension of W., G. A B. . 5 00 1 ..
Between Harrisburg A Feign* 1

Kincardine and Lucknow .. . 5 00 121.'» 1 is
Buffalo A Lake Huron, west of 

Stratford, and G. T. west of 
Stratford

Buffalo A Lake Huron.between 
Paris and Stratford 

Buffalo a Lake Huron,between 
Paris S.and Buffalo..

between Strutter and

Mill
» 15 ..

ani'h Railwv. P. O. 
rmrtwright to St.

“1 will not or use

11 OO 6 80The London Telegraph says there is 
nothing new under tne sui1, especially in 
the matter of jokes. Isn’t, eh! Guess 
you never have seen the efforts of a bril
liant coterie of American newspaper 
humorists, as they ring the changes on 
asking others, if they “ever heard the 
stove pipe,” or did they “ever see a re
cover, or some such side rupturing thing. 
Nothing new in humor. Well! Rock
land Courier.

:: ïîLso

•» ““ *“
Mitchell and Seaforth .. .. 115 15

The Grove 4 i«
Belton, Thormlule (daily),

Cherrv Grove, St. ives (Tués. I 
and Friday*'. ..

Stage Route*—Between Aylm’r.1 
I.yon*, Harrietaville, Mo**- 
ley, Iforvheet r Station (daily
each way ..........................
Byron Monday, Wednesday j 
and Friday 

Crumlin^ and

un-

tonSeM
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,

Harvard's lellow Oil
will be found invaluable for all purposes
of a family liniment. Immediate relief 
wilt follow its use in all cases of pain in 
the stomach, bowels or side ; rheumatism, 
colic, colds, sprains ami bruises. For in
ternal and external use, it has no equal 
in the world for what it is recommended.
For sale by all dealers at 25c. per bottle.

Thu water of the holy well in Mecca is 
pronounced by a London chemist, who 
has examined it, as containing, per gallon.
57!) grains of solid matter. W e call the 
attention of milkmen to this. The solid
ity and superiority of the Mecca water _ 
over Jthat of river would make up for the I Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
expense of importing the former.- Fuck. Foot and Ears, and all other 

The Cause* of Colds Pains and Aches.
arc getting overheated in hot rooms or j *1 ï'JÿS Sd
CrOWQCd assemblies, sitting in a draught Remedy A trial entails but the comparatively
mutüï,°ii"K ,ü" rapi,dlï aftcr “v 
muffling up warm and changing to lighter ! «aims
wrappings, cold and damp feet. No mat- ulre'
ter wlmt is the cause Hagyard’s Pectoral
Balsam is the cure for all throat ami lung
disease, that induce consumption. ;

B.v Universal Aceoril,
Avku’s (Iathahtk- Pills are the best 10 
of "'! P'nwtlves for family use. They lùfll entlre 
are the product oi long, laborious, and Barclay St , fi 
successful chemical investigation, and 
their extensive use. In physicians in 
their practice, and by all civilized 
lions, proves them the best and 
effectual purgative Pill that 
seieiifo van devise. Being purely veg
etable no harm can arise from their 
use. mul being sugar-coated, they are 
pleasant lo take. In intrinsic Value | 
and curative powers no other Pills 
can lie compared w ith them : and

Evelyn Tue*-

fes
Bryanston. hevlzes (Wed- '

KUrioV!Teîer"viteck ! ?SS V.
A*kinnn ^ * '• 7 00 12 00 2 Of

Parkhill anti Strathrov stage

and Derwent
London. St. Jame* Park and 
Delaware (daily)

■* oo 12 oo 4

* 2$ ::An unknown man was struck below the 
wooh-n mills at Warren yesterday noon 
and badlv injured.- Boston Globe, Send 
for Dr. Bliss at once to probe the wound 
Injuries below the woolen mills nr , 
dangerous. J

White Oak— Monday, Wednes
day and Friday 
Kensington .. ?S 7. :•

Bate* of postage on Letters between place* in tne Do-

i=|iSSSSS3!-5-s"“"'“
thi* oftli e from *1 to 53oo. Depositors obtaining the Post
master-General s apt-uni permission can deposit Sl.ooo. De-

^“Œ-'.ïsr"4 ,,om ”
Letters intended for Registration 
"tes before the dosing of each mail.
V I*. — I t i* particularly requested that the senders of mail 

matter will kindly add the names uf the Counties to the ad
dresses.

II. J. C. DAWSON,
ofllce, tilth .lime. lwn.

'The Day Kidney Pad it the most effec
tive and cheapest remedy for diseases of 
the kidneys and urinary organs. Send 
Stamp for pamphlet. Day Kidnkv Pad 
Co., Buffalo, N. V.

When the ruined physician placed his 
door-plate in pawn lie wns heard to 
remark. “Mail I signed the pledge, I 
would not now have to pledge my sign.”

Deserving »f Praise.
Too to.'lcl1 cannot he expressed in favor 

of that unsurpassed remedy for coughs, 
colds, asthma, proup, sore throat, and all 
lung complainte. Ü you suffer from 
neglected colds, try Hagyani’» Pectoral 
Balsam. The cost is trifling, only 25 coni'.

“Poor fellow!” exclaimed Fenderson, 
when .loues received a bullet through his 
breast. “A little wild sometimes, hut his 
heart was in the right place, 
very unfortunate it was,” put in Fogg; 
“if his in-art hadn’t been in the right 
place, the bullet wouldn't have hit it, and 
Charley might have been alive to-day.”

ections in Eleven languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
▲. VOGELER Sc CO.,

Baltimore, Md., U. 3. i.
must he posted 16

un Mother’s Grave." 4!# 
popular Songs, words a ml music 
, only 12c. PATTEN A Co. 51 

157-4 w-eow

“A Violet fro

Postmaster.Y. London Post

CARRIAGES.
LONDON CA RRIAGE FACTOR 1'

J- CAMPBELL, PROP.

All kimlfi of Coaches, Carriages, Buggies, 
Sleighs and Cutters manufactured, wholesale 
and retail.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.
M UT U A F HEM-FIT! carr,aGeS SHIPPED TO ALL mu IUAIj m*IMA 1 I PARTS OF THE WORLD.

Has been in business over 25 years and 
awarded by the Provincial and 

17* first PRISES, besides 
and Diplo
and Diploma at the laterna- 

iu Sydney, New South

meetings.
TI1IS1I BKM'.VOI.KXT SOVlKTY
-L—Tlie regular Mont lily Meeting of the Irish 

levoleni ociety will be held on Friday 
evening, IIIh Inst., at Mv ir rooms, Carling’s 
Block, at 7::$0. All members are requested to 
be present. B. Cron y n. President.

riATHOLIC
ASSOCLYTION—The regular meetings of 

London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual |mN been
emphiy them, when needed. They IS ^
Keep the system m perfect order, ami hour of 8 o’clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall, awarded Medal 
maintain in healthy action the whole Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are ttonal Exhibition

i°naUc,ld PU'-etual ly. Alex Wil- Wales, Australia. 
son. Beo.-see Factorv : KING ST., W. of Market.

most
medical

Bet

“Ami

every
person, knowing their virtues, will

A Prolific Source of Disease.—A 
trilling indiscretion in diet may lay the 
foundation of confirmed dyspepsia, and 
there is no fact in medical science more 
positively ascertained or more authorita
tively asserted than that

machinery of life. Mild, searching and 
effectual, they are especially adapted | - 
to the needs of the digestive apparatus
derangements wliieli lln-v prevent , tJJVOf CSSfOltill. OADDIAZ'CC
ami cure, if timely taken. They are 1 ——-------------- —--------------------------  | w M IX lx I M <J C. O
tlio bi-st mill safest physic to employ \X700LV KltTOX. Hi ikon Dkx- XA/ .1 TMOIUIPQUM
tor children and weakened eonstltii- , '' tist. OFKICK-Co er Dundas and i ’ ' w' 1 nvivirowix, 
lions, where u mild hut ett'ertual ! 'MorT.M Chm-gei mo&'ie iml »m?stoeUo5 «‘"K Street, Opposite Revere House,

j guaranteed. Solon Woolvkkton I. D S Has now on sale one ot t lie most mag-
I late of Grimsby. ' U 1 ^ ^ _ nlfloentstocks of

CARRIAGES 4 BUGGIES

lyspei
parent of a host of unbodily ills, not the 
least uf which is contamination of the 
blood and the maladies of which that is 
the direct consequence. Their original 
cuise is, however, thoroughly eradicated 
from the system by Northrop ^ Lym w’s 
Vkuevaulk Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Cure, a medicine which only requires re
gularity and persistence in its use to cure 
dyspepsia and the many ills that arbe 
from it. No deleterious mineral ingredi
ent is contained in it, and though its 
action i> thorough in cases of co>tivene>s, 
it never produce» griping pains in the ab
dominal region, or weakens tin- bowels 
like a violent purgative. It invigorates 
the system through the medium of the in
creased digestive and assimilative activity 
which it promotes, and is also a most elli- 
dent remedy for kidney complaints, scro
fulous and all diseases of the blood, female 
weakness, &c., &c. Price, £l.0(>. Sam
ple bottle, 10 cents. Ask for Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure. Tlie wrapper hears a f<< 
simile of their signature. Sold by all 
medicine dealers.

>sia is the

cathartic i< required.
For sale by all druggists.
The conspicuous youth who were his ixn w t m , ■ 

watch-chain outMtlv his cat, wears hi, I),,,-..Giiaih atk,
>-'1; l>r- Ilammoml lî^îj pŒîîSÜ;Sî': 

says tin* best treatiiiens in such cases is to «urgeon ami Accoucheur. Night calls to be ^ ..... ...
hole a hole in the young man’s head and 270 Dundàs °ffl«*~Nltsclike’K Block, slu‘<*'»' < llV«V 1 Hiring Exhibition
pour in about a quart of beef tea and ' ----- -< , ss u< ‘ 2 bv ....................................Hook.
Konmiss. This winil.l kill him amt he MvU.)X A|,|. ,< ll.vTlS, SritiiKnx ' ,"^roi.™te4X.bef0reyou

con-! THOMPSON.
BEST 11ST USE I

few door» ensi „f THE COOK’S FRIEND
a* iy ! BAKING POWDER

[« the most popular Baking Powder In the 
liniiilnion, Permise : Ills always ofimll'oiin 
qunlJty, Is Just the right strength, Is mil In- 

, ’.V keeping; ll eonlnlns no deleterious

Manufactured only bv
1>- MCLAREN,

Retailed -vep-ffi' Street’ Mon^'y

rx THE DO MI XI ON

would immediately n->mne his normal 
dilion.- Norristown Herald.

N..article ever attained such unbouu,let 1 w,
popularity ill „> shell a time as Burdock | I1*' " flUUlit I-1-
Blood Bitters, and that too during the ex- ' Avenut' » r
istence uf countless liumlieis of widely ! „ , „ „ , ,
advertised hitter> and lilnod purifiers, it 1 V ' oa I A I,
is evident that this medi im- In-in» its i M,PIN,5; •’«•prleler. Hates $1.00 per day. 
work M once, and leaves „„ dïsiraUe ^5*M“pSif.,ff,neh.°PPO"Me ,K *M' 
effect unattamed. •. . ... ------

'Hiaekeray designate-a »„,d. as a heiug J. AT"
on a ladder who i* quite a, rende to kiss . Offlee-kn. M In.ndas sireet,London, 
the feet "I him wlm is above him as to 
kiek the head of him who is belmv.
Thackeray felt a little that way himself

V'l'.v

OFK10K—

IIOT 111___ 1-. K.

FIFTY GIRLS WANTED
To work 
to Mrs.

onbarnb Kniltiiig Machines. Apply
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"W. HINTON
(From Loudon Kngluud.)

UNDERTAKER, AtO.

Tiie only hou*c in tlie city having a 
Children's Mourning Carriage.

FUNERAL FLOWERS
WEDDING BOQUETS

PRKHKHVEI) IN A HltPBBIOR HT Y LE 
BY

MRS. COLVILLE,
471 QUEEN’S A-V’TsTXJE,

LONDON, ONT.

KILGOUR & SON,
FVKMTVKK DEALERS

UNDERTAKERS
HAVE KEMOVED TO THE

CRONYN BLOCK
Dundas Ht., and Market Square.

THE CATHOLIC HEGOHD6 T
IM PRO V KM ENTS—N BW STYLES—NEW CATA LOtiUE

The MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO. LOCAL NOTICES.

The Saiddeht of Sad Sight*.—1Th 
grey hairs of age being brought with soi 
»ow to the grave is now, we are glad t 
think, becoming rarer every year as the id 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes moi 

By its uHe the scanty locks o

WhoHe cabinet ^qr parlor organs have won^ higher honors^ at n rr.j/ which^hux^bcen
found wortîiy' ofsuch at a n yÏÏi ave v rt eoted' MUR l’. and (j HEATER PRACTICALLY VA LI’ 
ABLE IMPROVEMENTS In their Organs lutin* LAST YEAR than In any similar period

FiflPEH ; «ill, $M. Wti and upward».' 'a NEW ILLUMTHATKd' CATALlIUt É .'Wpp . 
I to , In now ready (October, 1**1), fully describing and Illusl ruling more Ilian 100 styles 
of Organs. Tills, with net jiricex and circular* containing much information about organs 
generally, which will be useful to every one thinking of purchasing, will be sent r REE 
AND POSTPAID. Address MAHON A HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 151 Tremont Ht-, Bo*ion; 
4«i East lllli Ht., New York, or 119 Wabash Ave., Chk'Aoo. 160.8w

,1:genera
age once more resume their former culo 
and the hair become thick and luxurian 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy th 
change of years, resting assured that n 
Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadde: 
us. Sold at 5o cents per bottle. For sal 
by all druggists.

For the best photos made in the city g 
to Fdy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Cal 
and examine our stock of frames am 
;>aspartonts. the latest styles and Hues 
assortment in the city. Children’s picture 
a specialty.

---- IH SELLING-----

MEN’S STRONG BOOTS
Choice Florida oranges, Spanish onion 

bananas, Cape Cod Cranberries. A 
MouNTJOY,City Hall.AT $1.50 PER PAIR.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re 
moved to the city hall building. Thi 
is the Sewing Machine repair pari and at 
tachaient emporium of the city. Bette 
facilities for reparing and cheaper rate 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated 
chines on sale.

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers ! !
Arc* you disturbed at night and broken o 

your n*st by a sick child su 11Vring and cryln* 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth 
H so,go at one. ami g. t u boiU- of Mils 
WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP- It wil 
relieve the poor little sufferer immedlately- 
depend upon it; there is no mistake about it 
There Is not a mother on earth who lia 
«ver used It, who will not tell you at one. 
that it will regulate tlie bowels, ami give res 
to the mother, and relief and health to tie 
child, operating like magic. It is perfectp 
safe to use In all eases, and pleasant to th". 
taste, and is tin* prescription of one of tin 
oldest and best female physleans and 
in the United States. Hold everywhere a 

bottle.

THE BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED IN 
LONDON.

Ilia

T" Headquarters for Portable Saw Mills and 
Grist Mills—W.vrFKors Engine WohksCo,, 
Brantford. Ont. ' 2

Best anil ( 'milfoil lo I lie SiilVi-i iny.
“ Bkown’s Hoi-skhoi.o Panauea” lois 111 

equai for relieving pain, both inter! 
external It cures pain in tin* Sid. 
and Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism 
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pal i 
or Ache. “It will most surely quicken tin 
blood and Heal, ns Its acting power is won 
derful." “Brown's Household Panacea,' 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re 
I lever, and of double tin* strength of an' 
other Elixir or Liniment in tin* world,shonh 
be In every family handy for use wliei 
wanted, “as it really Is the best remedy it 
the world for Cramps in the Stomach, am 
Pains and Aches ot all kinds," and is for sal. 
by all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.

Hainan.

%

EANBATTY JUST ISSUED.
THE iIKKAT

IRISH NATIONALWill hold a daily Fair during the Exhibi
tion, and make the grandest display 

of new CHROMO!
ENTITLED

THE CAUSE OF
IRELAND.

BEAUTIFULLY COLORED,

SIZE, 22 X 28.

SENT FREE BY MAIL!
FOR $1.00.

The Cheapest Picture yet 
issued. Nineteen Pictures in

MILLINERY,
MANTLES,

SHAWLS, one.
The well known face of t’lt a ri.ks stew a in 

Pahnkll, nearly life size, till the renin 
vignette, whilst the eighteen popular leader- 
of the Irish National Land league, such a* 
I » xvi tt, Dili.Sullivan,su. x ton, .1 
McCarthy, Hi-aly. Egan, etc., etc., wil 
recognized and prove interesting to tlum 
sands afet over the country. In tin- lower lef 
corner, t lie Land League Is person fled In th. 
ligure ot .1 list lee, shielding the evicted; whils 
t lie opposite corner, hold and defiant, an iris! 
cavalier summons the Irish Army to try th. 
fortunes of var. Over all floats the G oddest 
of Victory,bearing in lier extended hand tin 
laurel crown 
Sole Agent for Camilla.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS 
CARPETS, ETC.,

j\:

EVER. MADE IN LONDON.

THOS. COFFEY,
OATH.>1,10 RECORD, OFFICE.Cheap Goods and plenty of them for Cash

Buyers.
LONDON, ONT

>y in a registered letter to tin 
Iress and tin* pleture will lie sent b> 
nil. It cannot be procured an> 

in ad n. It would be well t< 
it limit delay, as the supplj

Sendthemone 
above add 
return 
where 
send in or 
is limited.

e ill ( a 
alors w

Large premises packed full. Come and 
Bargains at tsecure THE POPULAR

DRUG STORE.
H AURATTT’S W. H. ROBINSON,

Opposite City Hall,
KEEPS A STOCK OF PURE

DUNDAS STREET, NORTH SIDE, DRUGS and chemicalsOpposite Ferguson’* Grocery Store,
Which are sold at prices to meet the pre

vailing competition and stringency 
of tlie times.

divines at reduced rates, 
attention given IMiysioians’ Prescriptions, 
junelfl.z W. H. ROBINSON.

Pat etit Special

********
-----AT-----

BOYD, WATSON 4 CO W. L. CARRIES,
417 HU'limonil Street,

WILL BE FOUND THE LATEST
VOCAL AM) INSTRUMENTAL Ml SI.

All tlie approved

M |
102 Dundas St.,) , rUYIPl/MU 
101 Carling St.,) LONDON.

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
3VLTTSIGA.L

INSTRUCTION BOOKS.
“THE ORGANIST’S FRIEND.”—A col- 

lectlofl ofOvgan Voluntaries, in t welve num*

tpr!.e°k^ETHo1 ■•*GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.
FANCY DRY GOODS,

SMALL WARES. FANCY GOODS
STATIONERY, & NOVELTIES.

CLOSING BUSINESS.

E. A. TAYLOR & GO.rSris- Our FALL STOCK is now complete. < tuv assortment is simply immense ami 
shonld be seen by every merchant visiting London.

OVIi (’KICKS ARK. RHJHT.

having decided to close tlielr business, offe 
their large stock in quantities to suit custom
ers at great bargains. Anyone wanting 
should make an early call.

OVR TERMS ARE LIBERAL.

BOYD. WATSON & CO..
(WHOLESALE ONLY)

E. A. TAYLOR &, CO.
BACK TO LONDON.

J. B. HICKS, TAILOR AND DRAPER,
REMOVED TO 208 DUNDAS STREET

Eight doors East of Ills Old Stand.

N. B.---NO WOMEN COATMAKERS EMPLOYED.

\\f D McGLOGH LON, 
VV • .leweller, etc., lias re

turned to London and per
manently located at No. 141 
Dundas street, cor. Market 

A Lane, Cootes’ Block, where 
X he will keep constantly on 

5^1 hand a large stock of tin est 
J Watches,Clocks,Jewellery, 

?/ and Fancy Goods, at the 
Lowest Prices, and hopes to 
meet all his old customers 

and many new ones. Repairing in all its 
branches. W. I). McGLOGH LON, Practical 
Watchmaker and Jeweller.
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LOCAL NOTICES. DRY GOODS. EDUCATIONAL.
YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,

CONDUCTED BY THE I.ADIEH OK THE 
HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled for liealthlnexe, ofler- 
ini.- iK'Cullur advantage* to imnll* even id 
delicate constitution*. All bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In- 
vlgorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational ad van- 
taxes unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge,
In class, but praetieally by conversi

I he Library <‘ontalns choice and standi _ 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro 
minent feat lire. Musical Hoirees take place 
weekly,elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 

h refinement of manner.
of the 
laracter of

FINANCIAL. THE GREAT CONVENIENCE at is said or thk itrcoito.
The Sabdeht of Sad Sights.—The 

grey hairs of age being brought with sor
row to the grave is now, we are gla<i to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 

By it» use the scanty locks uf

1881-
fall TRADE!

■I. J. GIBBON’S

of the NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY is that 
by the writing of one letter, making one 
remittance, keeping one account, paying

xlires» charge, one can get i i,

LOAI & DEBENTURE CO, . . . . . . . . .
------------- 1 lies fin transacting anv private or Public i wr thanks, for your charming ns well as

WORK ING CAPITAL, ZÜIT"", i;r\T : "* .S."a1SIl ■»,!"'•.. "v'U»i 1 ,nl!^ attention. I he aihantnges It U*AK silt, Kudosed you will find ?i, my
rTvo oilers m acting a* your agent are more *ub««*riptlon to your paper. Am well ph ased
MJO.WwvJ.wUU. valuable than ever Wlta Its contents as a< atholle paper, and It

1 * ipon as a welcome vlslto
Mil’ll A Kl.

THE ONTIBIO llraeehrldge, Out.. March 2Uh, lssl. 
imaeCoffi

‘tinte re

! ey, Ksi|., Dear Hi a,—The en 
mnl Is m> suhsorlpllon to your 
sting and «'atholle paper. Wish 

mi every prosperity, Yours slncercl> .
‘ lollX 1'ltANl'IH 1 XMOT, 

Bishop of Harepta.

one freight or ex 
any kind of got 
more
direct from the dealer. It also has failli -

,1:genera
age once more resume their former color 
and the hair become thick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that no 
Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 
us. Sold at fto cents per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Fdy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts. the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Is now showing n choice stock of

Ulster Cloths, Meltons 
and Mantle Beavers

of cluirge, not only 

standard
Is 1 o 

Buili x I lie, May
KlAddressDress Material’, Suit

ings—all Wool Cloth 
Suitings, Cashmeres,
Blankets, Flannelsand et'ki'.’S’s’i,,*„nu,ouimcuii 

_. „ H Shawls. Fancy Wool KSSp,lr,nst"
Choice Florida oranges, Simuish onions rr For further particular* apply u, the Hnner-

1 émana*, Cape Cod Cranberries. A. UOOQS, tLLC., 11.LC. .or, or any i,rle*i of the Diwe*e.
Mocntjoy, City Hall. ALL WILL BE SOLD OT.JStAHY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,

Apeoal Not,««.-J McKenzie liasre- iÇHEAP! ________ jÆW,ïSwlSSSSt.'^^SSÛÎS!.

moved to the city lmll building. This | troll, and combines in its systemof educa-
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at- ifor acquiring the Frenchtachment emporium of tile city. Better j
facilities for reparing and cheaper rates renne (payable per session in advance) in
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma- MnX lîSM

chine* on sale. man free or charge ; Music and u«e of Plano,
Mothers ! Mothers!! Mothers!! Hli'ï P'*i'>di>K.*iî>; B«i ami bed-

Are you disturbed ut night nml broken oi l i-, rg,r,t,,i.=. hhm. **> ; I’rlveto room. $20
your rest hy ii sick ehlld HUIIVrtng mid crying 1 u ?,LJÏÏÎ5.er l,HrllL'Ular« address Mothkr
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth t i qupkwioh._________ .______________ 43. ly

There Is not a mother on ••arlli who lias I-x 1 » 11*11 Ion ol I » 11Y GOODS as attractive a* situated °» the Great Western Hallway, oil 
ever used It, who will not tell you at once V,vcr U « combine with show big sales, miles from Detroit. This spacious and coi 
that it will regulate the bowels, and give rest Î.arpets < lothlng. Millinery, Mantles. Silk, modlous building has been supplied with i 
to the mother, and relief ami health to the Hosiery, W oolen (foods, and Gloves, the modern improvements. The hot water
ehlld, operating like magie. It is perfectly Immense stock of Dry <»<><!<. system of heating has been introduced with
safetouse In all eases, and pleasant to the Ni;’*’ Dry Hoods s eents p. i yard, or 12 The grounds are extensive, In
taste, and is the prescription of one of the > ard* for ,Krovcs; gardens, orchards, etc., etc.
oldest and best female physleans and nurses i,™.w?£N!*<r,1L*ë. et,u^at«°p embraces every
in the United States. Sold everywhere at 25 ïir«j?i« ?! p8,,,e lls<*,ul Information, In-
eents a bottle. 1 eluding the French language. Plain sewing,

fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually in advance, *100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. Fortur- 
Iher particulars address, Mother superior.

This Company has the advantage of hav
ing a Large WORKING CAPITAL, and are 
prepared to make Loans on good mortgage 
security at low rates of Interest.

Apply personally at the office In London If 
possible.

IKKI.Thomas 1>. Egan,
New Vork Catholic Agency, IW Barclay 

s.reet, ami :ts Bark Place.
XmherstInirg, .Inly nth, ls8|. 

Mb Tiiom. i’okkkx sir, Enclosed you 
will Jud my subscript Ion of v2 for your x ulu- 
ahle pa|M-r, the c xriioi.n Recoup, for the 

ase eontlniic to send It

James i anmi>

TWit

THE KEY TO HEALTH.tiniy
t el thee selec

Marti bogue, N.S., June 23,1881.
1 nos Col i rx , Esq., London, i Hit

Sir, Herein enclosed von will tlnd 
dollars on account ofmy subscription 

Hi « orp. Wishing voui 
well deserve*,

* sincerely, 
ORRISEV, Priest. 

Ir,—Knt

SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS IICH1’
four (1) 
to the 
paper the

Mil UTiüïïRECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE.
Cl I 11 o I. | I

•«■CHS It SO
«•mainWM. F. BULLEN, Vr . xoiirs 

W xi. M[i]rMANAGER
Lomlon, Kept. 1881. M R. Cnl’ I IX. I h ill' S|

Hu- an.onnt of subscript!
Bowel.! Kidneys and’ Uvei\".'.'l'né

I ofl gradually without weakening the system, success In your Inisjiii ss. w. |\ Snur.
| all the impurilies and foul humois of the Culloden, April l.i, 1KS|.

secretions; at the same time Correcting llus- I "M 1 '. Ixi- slr, I have bail tin
Acidity of the Stomach,Biff ur..ïnV«kkrrlmïlS'ü'

! ouaness, Dyspcusia. Headaches. Diz- i-« «.n.iu. i. .i ti,«- mic,, >i ,,i ,„i,
! riness. Heartburn. Constipation, lVl!K.lu,,l,1r 1 vvi1- while w. in * « lent Irish news to make It Inter

! I hose who love iliat faithful ami unit 
<1. .1 N

•loseil liml 
the t'A Mr

ill hoileTHE ENGLISH
LOAN CO'Y.

i ulholn-
i\. rain 
«•sting to 
fort uiiat«'

iLiMITED.,
I/en.I Orticf, — London, Cnnada. I Drynras of the Skin. Dropsv. Dim
.................... ........ . - - *..„44,,«H,. !

ii..* ..... v „ the Heart. Nervousness and General
n<iv ALEX. \ 1DAL, Senator, President. Debility; :'l! ill.'.! 1n.| many«-ihit <inri- |
Geo. Walker, Elk)., J. I',, Vice-President l.ir Ci.mphmt . ieM tn the ii.fhirnce

I'lUKVToitH : BURDOCK BLOOD BTTTBRS.
' Barrisn-r Sample Bottles 10c ; Eepular size $1.

m,surer City ol For m1c hy all ,|,a|,rs.

S milll It A A to., I*r«iprlvl«ir'., lurcnte

ot DHY (iOOI)S 
with 

illllm 
Woolen 1

Nm st, April 25, IHKI.
Hennilller, March 25th, lKsl.

aii

T«j Thonn 
will tlml 
t Ion

as Policy, Ls<|,, 
«’loseil In tills note

'"‘‘Tali.
Mr. Tiioh. Poekev. 

liml cnclosi-fl i wo «loll 
for your «'xcidlmit paper, 

j Hk«'ole 11, for allot lier y «ni r.

De xr sir, -You 
my siihNi-rip
pl«NISC«l XX'llll

xi em Lai ex . 
ot\ i ID-, Xp II Ith, IHKI.

iiH l"lll
vu I

n nun'll
I V

James Fisher, Esy..
J. F. Hei.i.xivtii. Esq., 
John Broxvn, Ksy., T 

London.
sir. You will | 

lars ns my MuhwrfBest ami (bmforl to tlic Sufl'criiig,
“ Brown’s Hovsehoi.ii Panaoka" has no 

*Mtia; (°r relieving pain, both internal and : 
external It cures Pain In the Hide, Back 
and Bowels, Sore Throat. Rheumatism,
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain 1 
or Ache. “It will most surely quid 
blood and Heal, ns its acting power 
derful." “Brown’s Household Pa

BaSHOSSSSSIBI* THE MILLS!he in every family handy for use when , ________
the world'1‘for* Ùramps* hi^thp’woniSlil^and ! Huvlll« selc«-te<l our stock of British Tweeds, 
Pains and Achesoi all kinds,” ami Is for sale ! Cloths ami Woolens from manufacturers 

all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.

ftvin < i l. Asti, rise
SES Sl'R I NOER

Qm q. c.
, Esq., M P.P.

on the security of Heal Estate 
s of Interest. Mortgages, Muni- 

Dehcnturvs purchased on

111 " It Mon XiillAN 
1th,

suhs«-rlpt 

m*i* ami I wish 

’ll x I SUR.

NOW YOU CAN GET ; . II am II t« 
Kn«‘lose«l you 
year for the 
plcas«-«| with your 
y success.

m, March I 
i xvllI liml 

P x I 11 « ) i. i «
1SKI. 

t ionMoney lent 
at lowest rate; 
el pal and Sc I 
liberal terms

Runi'-s havi"u inortgUK.-s <m ihelr farm* \A/ I (ITC D rx A I5M,^.!.r,Le8ri!s;-.10 upply ! w I NIER COAL
:A SSI ' M I "PI i )X COI.LKGK. S,

-P~X-wrcit, Ont.—The Studies embrace 
Classical and Commercial Courses. T« 
(Ineluding all ordinary expenses), Cai 
money, $ivi per annum. For full par 
lars apply to Hex Denis O’Connor, p

ken the 
is won- am we 11 |

! you ever.' Y.Vms 

Jam isT
St rat limy, April ith. 18KI. 

•oeeex Ilenr Sir - F.nehiscd 
plvasc Mini *| to pay for Hold. Feat 
anil th<‘ writer. Suives* to your paper. I 
the best we g«-t. Yours truly,

P. <)*Dxvv KR

----- YOUR------

AT-----HON. ALEX. VIDAL, 
President.

J. V. ELLIOTT,
Secretary. I SUMMER PRICES

THE FROM--------GROCERIES.by samples, xve are now showing one of the best 
assorted stock of A. DENHOLM, Jr.EQUITABLE DOT IT DOWN!

*- SHOULD OLD ACQUAIN*1' ANCE 8E FOR GOT?

CHAS. F. COLWELL,
"THE PIANO li ORGAN 01ILER,"
HAS REMOVED

----- To-----

179 DUNDAS STREET,
INSPECTION INVITED.

REVIVING,
REFRESHING,

INVIGORATING.

WILLIAM STREET.

Orders left at Clark’s Hookstoiv, :i 
mom! street, or N T. Wilson's Bookstore, 
Dundas stivet, will !>«• promptly alten«l«,il I « *

1 am otl for My Holidays, as 
Soon as 1 go lo

JUST ISSUED. TWEEDS !
SUITINGS !

OVERCOATINGS!

il.'7 Hit'll-

SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
is notr prepared to loan money on mortgage at 
reasonable rates, and to receive deposits.

Temporary offices at tlic office of Meredith d 5 O ADD (A \k/ 1 Q 
Scatcherd, Dundas street west, London. 1 ' IX Ny tf XJ

J’mnannit offices will heopened on the north- j 
vest corner of Dundas and T.illnjt street, at 
present occupied by Mr. Thos. Thompson, 
liardmir. merchant, about the 1 st Sept. next.
D. MACFIE, F. H. BUTLER.

PreHldeiit. Acting Manager.

THK liRKAT

IRISH NATIONAL and West of England

TR0WSER1NGS !
EVER RROVOIIT TO THE CITY

PETHICK&FBOivf7CHROMO! ----- AND GET------

Z 0 E DON I A TRUNK & VALISE!•x

He is Selling them

Retail at Wholesale Prices.
Twent-flve p<‘ 

else. Call ami

ENTITLED

First Door North ol City «! «;!,

RICHMOND STrvE
( Iced, is Delicious.)THE CAUSE OF

IRELAND.
r cent, elu 
get your

aiper t ban n nyluxly 
Trunks and Valises

FITZGERALD I atTHE
S O -A. 3?t 3rt o J s,

235 Dundas Street.DOIIHIONSCANDRETT & CO.
BBAVT1FULLV COLOR Kl),

SIZE, 22 X 28.

SENT FREE BY MAIL!
FOR $1.00.

The Cheapest Picture yet 
issued. Nineteen Pictures in ; 
one.

julylS-ly169 DUNDAS STREET,
DIRECT IMl'ORTF.RS.

l.vA.I.vCANADIAN I'ACIKK; IUIUVAV. SAVINGS .V IXVEST.UKXT

SOCIET’YNOTICE-REMOVAL.EMERY'S BAR TO PORT MOODY W. M. MOORE & CO.LONDON, ONT. REAL ESTATE All ENTS, dx ,
Uav«- a hug.- list of Farms, wild Lands ami 

< it y I rope rt y «>t «v«.*ry «lesiTlptlon for sale
miu'x^ih wi«:s;,r ....... . "•

Thk kctropathic REMEDIAI. 1N- 
l stitvti: has b«-,n REMOVED 

•roin 244 Queen’s Avenue, to 320 Dundas St., 
in the house formerly occupied hy Dr. doing, 
which has lately been fitted up expressly for 

■ purpose of a Medical Institute for 
at ment of Nervo vs .t Chronic Diseases 
Urn various Natural Remedial .Agents, 

Electricity, in its Various Modiflea- 
is, Electric Baths, Molien and Turkish 
lis, Swedish Movements, Massage, Corn
ua Oxygen ami Hygiene.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
To Farmers, Mechanics and 

Others Wishing to Borrow 
Money Upon the Security of 
Reai Estate.
Having a large aiiiiiiinl of money on 

band, we have deeliled, '«for a short 
period,” to make loans »| i; or (l.i per
....... according to the se< nrily ollvrrd
principal pnyable al (lie end’of lerui, j 
Willi privilege lo borrower to pay hack 1
fjffi} iïSiïr ' Cures Cholera,Cholera Morbus Dy ivmivs,v, H ovmn ,

Persons wishing to borrow money n il sentery, Cramps, Culte. Sea Sich- sa i r. 11 . « DM l.Mr.M K. K( OMIM \ ! 
«'oiisnli Ihvir own interests bv app'lving ness and Summer Complaint : also 
personally or by letter to ‘ Cholera Infantum, and all Com-

' ' ^ plaints peculiar to childr n teeth-
OFFlCE-opbnsItv City Hall, Richmond St., I ,n9' a,1(i 11,1,1 be f0Un 1 WWW
_ London, ont, _____ _ , beneficial for adults or children.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCCISTS.

i .'tuh i - un II".,;-/. ot British Columbia.

SEA LED TENDERS will be received hy the 
undersigned upto NnuN on WEDNESDAY, 
the 1st day of FEHRVARY next. In a Inn 
sum, for the construction of that portion 
the road between Port Moody and the We 
end of Contract tin, near Emery's Bar, a 
tance of about 85 miles

Speelflentions,conditions <>f eontraet and 
forms of tender may lit* obtained mi appli
cation at the Canadian Pacifie Railway 
• Mice, in New Westminster, and at the Chief 
Engineer's Office at Ottawa, after the 1st Jan
uary next, at which time plans ami profiles 
will be open for Inspection at the latter

This timely notice is given with a view to 
giving Cont factors an opportunity of visiting

ni examining the ground during the fine 
season and before the winter s«*ts In.

Mr. Marcus smith,’who Is in charge at the 
offii'i' at New Westminster, Is instructed to 
give Contractors all the information in his 
power.

No tender will he on 
on«* of the printed forms, addressed to F. 
Braun, Es«i , See. Dept of Hallways and 
Canals, and marked “Tenders for C. P. R.”

lesParties wanting to sell or pm 
«•ah on us. W.m. M. MnuitK ,v 
Ban1’ Building. UxihIou.

the Co!. ' I*shouldthe
!,V
vizof

I3tl.lvThe well known face of Chaki.es stew.akt 
Parnell, nearly life size, till the centre 
vignette, will 1st the right run popular leaders 
ol the Irish National Land league, such as 

V1TT, IM LI.ON, SVLLI VAN, SEXTON, J 
I’ARTHY, Healy, Eu an. etc., etc., wll 

rvcognlze«I and prove Interesting to 
sands all over the country. In tin- low« 
corner, the Land League "is personfled In 
figure ot .1 ust lee, shielding the evicted; wh 
1 he opposite corner, hold and defiant, 
cavalier summons the Irish Army to try the 
fortunes of var. over all floats the Goddess 
of Victorv, hearing in her extended hand the 
laurel crown 
Sole Agent for Canada.

THE NEW

pound Oxygen and Hygiene.
Specialties in the toll, 

of t he Civ
Spinal Diseases, .\evv< 

he Kl dim vs, Tu

t’iT.L “OTTO" SILENT GAS ENGINE
ft following :—Diseases 

Deafness, Paralysis, 
niplalnts, Disen- 

m me Kidneys, Tumors and Ulcers, Skin 
•ases, Eemale Complaints. Indigestion, 
ibngo, Seiatiea. Dysnepsia. Rheumai ism.

XI AN VK.XI'TTltKIl It V<'st, CanI'Vv!) J O H 1ST ID O T "Y
ESPLANADE STREET. TORONTO. ’

tho
eft-T I

I lie Disc
Lumbago, Seiatiea. Dyspepsia, Rheumatism! 
Neuralgia, Erysipelas. General Debility, and 
the various * 
with disease
treated with uniform success, hy ti 
remedial agents—the only rat Iona
Yu. WILSON, Eleotr

list
an Irish

Deform it of the Body, together 
•-ye and Ear, arc all 
uceess. h> 11 •• natural 

tlonal mode of

tiie'Y:

’»• x> ilmi.x, Meetropathie nml 
Physician. Graduate of the Electropat 
College, Philadelphia, and of the Hygie 
College, Florence, New Jersey—Physician 
charge

Hygienic.•''•'■it hieTHOS. COFFEY,
CATHi)LIC RECORD, OFFICE. mi in

itertnined unlessLONDON, ONT.
>y in a registered lei ter to the 

1res* and the picture will he sent hy 
nil. It cannot be procured any 

inada. It would be well to 
it bout delay, ns the supply

THE HOMESend t lie moue 
above add 
return m 
where el si 
semi in or 
is limited.

T. IV, I LB URN & CO.,
“NIL DESPERANDUM.”BR A I N, 

tys and Canals ) Secretary. 
2 It h, 1 SSI \

l«$0-12xv

Proprietor-1., Toronto.e in ca 
’ders w SAVINGS

AND LOAN COMPANY
i of Itailwi 

tawa. Oct.
>ept

Ot
■ i STEVENS, TURNER & BURNS,

7* K1N<; HTHEET W EST,
I BRASS FOUNDERS d FINISHERS 

MACHINISTS, Etc.

Important to Nervous Sufferers.
'F11 K GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
l for Nervous Debility and all Nervous 

Affections, «te. is GRAYS SPECIFIC 
MEDICINE. This is the only remedy 
which has ever been known to per-'

•itIy cure Palpitation and other!
Ions of the Heart, Consumption lu

lls earlier stages. Rushing of blood to the' 
head, wind In the stomach. Indigestion,

■ Loss of Memory, Want of Energy, Basil- 
fulness, Desire tor solitute, low spirits, !
Indisposition to labor on account of- 
weakness, Universal Lassitude, Pahi in 
the back, Dimness of vision. Premature!

NFW BIPti ni pnni1 .......!-........... ...
by mail on receipt of money, by address-; commission or expense. u VurgnUyn Mis make New Rich i h«- simply <»i gas according t„ n,.- vnrvi •

iing .Money to Lo»ll ns low as .1 ncr cent W« completely change the blood in l<m«l on the engine The pi(-ssure uiifiz,-,!|t..e gray medicine,Toronto.^ o„ ibmk ànd.Lm,, r,...............y slacks.ami

; : Oil llOlllls ||||(| Deheill lires, WltllOllt VOIH» m.ix be restored to soiin«l lic:illlit if Kiieli a tlnn ' therein to propel the pMon Tills nressim
j mission or expense. l,,'il0V'lllrn»?otiWilf',r8 totter stamp . ‘ d tie t o l he eoiuluist Ion of a peeu I ia'r m 1 xt ur« - of

--------- ft,..'... '.i. .»nNOV»7 CO., Mouton, Jiinst coni mon coal gas and air, which is lgnii,.,i
Applications for Loans to he made to A M*1* by a llamc carrl.-.l from a burninggasjet out-

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. Vpn- !ùs .'!!mi.;^!P:' .üMir,’
' :1 •' ' ' "M ' - a."i i. I. • 1 I...... h. 1 bis Engine Is rnUrr/j, new ; a small part only

«•I thecharge i< combustIblc, which, on igni 
lion, serves loi xpaml the reniai 
avoiding shock, and «'Meeting -xvl 
paved with other mo ors of this i-i;,
«•«•onomy. The “irrn,” Gas k.vu,m.: \s ,.mv 
sidcrcd to puss.-ss th«* least numhi roi woi k- 
iNg parts and the greatest simplicity of 
mechanism ever yd allalned In .1 (his* Fn 
glue, or even in many Steam Engines, ‘it, 

extreme smoothness ami regu- 
liltlmrto unknown in <!;is

F'epE2THE POPULAR

REID'S HARDWARE
LOWEST PRICES FOR

BARBWIRE
DRUG STORE. (LIMITED).

Authorized (uphill, $2.000,000. \ /it,i h r. .Vo CW. .Vo Strain. .Vo Pu7,1111 
.\<> I)un<m\ .Vo Antics. .Vo (.'mines Vo 
ZV,,y. Vo Kiu/inrc,. Vo Kc/ilosfonsi .Vo 
h.rtru 111.su ran c. .Vo t'n/ihnsant
Alums! A'o Altcmlancc.

Started Instantly with a 
i«|y to give
wll

W. H. ROBINSON,
Opposite City Hall,

KEEPS A STOCK OF PURE

HOARD OK DIRECTORS. 1 , ©*>~<'i>iltractors for Water ami Gas Works
HON. FRANK SMITH, Si-imtor. Pm, i •' ■'«"••■■•is, Pltm,l„'is ami g„„ Kim-r*' s,,,, 

Eugene O’Kkefe, Esq Vlee-Pres plies. Agents for Steam Pumps, Etc.
Patrick Hughes, Esq. * | . __________ ______ bin u.l

.h,hn kove^qEiiq' HpwAmsrT.
.1A M ES M A SON Ma naher. j SOLD SffimS iïïTŸVi X'ÏJS

match! Always 
'"il Ils lull power at once.

............uses when Engine stops!
power is re«iiilre<l al inter'

Ex

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS R,,y "ja's. 'reI'd’&u go.,
It is tlie best at

hi . , *’vnl* It islln elieapi'st motor known. Over ; uni |n ,,sr 
In England nml lln I'nited Slab s.Which are sold at prices to meet the pre- 

vallingcompetltion and stringency 
of the times.

Patent medicines at reduced rates. Special 
attention given Physicians’Prescriptions. I 
jum lb.z W. H. ROBINSON.

----- AT------

oldllti N. S Dundas St reeliov’Jlz
■HOPE-DEAF

Dr. Peck’s Artificial Ear Drums
PERFECTLY REtiTOKE THK HEARING
and perform the work of the XiUiiral Drum.
Always tn position, but Invfaible to other*.

SSSSSSSS’aS ! ESSES
H. P. K. PECK & CO.. Nr.lt Broadway. New York. Qyour Mm a "old

stimulants an d u s o
Hop Bitters.

W. L. CARRIE’S, ol
is

417 It it'll liiontl Street,
WILL RE FOUND THE LATEST

VOCAL AM) INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
All the approved

an-
tors toiling 
night, work, to res
tore tirnin^nervt^nd

II If yon arc young amlHsufl«'ring from any in- 
rtdiservtion or disBipnetion : ir you are mar- 
SLrlcd hr ningle. old orHyoung, suffering from 

iiirlivnlth or UmguIshKing «m n bed of uiok
THF lniOnON ; F"""' n,,y °" MoplBIttere.

STAMMERING ^INSTITUTE ' SAVINGS & LOAN CO
London!1'-1,1'-"-'1 ont. : VsâÜiiS™ auricultvrai. büilmx«s,

«Ditto, e. Il ■ fi COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS

Cuiiital,
Siihserihetl,
Paid Up, - 
Reserve Fund, - 
Total Assets,

, Money loaned' 
j rates of interest, 
i Debent ures purchased.
! Apply personally 

Loans and

EDW E. HARGREAVESwaste, use Virli Street. Ltindon,MUSICAL VANOtIZEN T’FT. Cincinnati, O ‘ii eom- 
ss ii vast.INSTRUCTION BOOKS. AGRICULTURAL

“THE ORGANIST’S FRIEND.”—A col- 
lectiofl ofOrgan Voluntaries, In twelve num-
”i8.’kRERT* STARK'S PIANO METHO] 
NEW MUSIC ordered tri-weekly.

, \

"
ISA (\isf of J* mini in/ as Cniii)ia ent with Sham, nit/
y-X/ -jfJrFA(MeX amount of (fas rei/uireit

'i , 1............ 1 ' " -I"" ’ t" "
L-: \v> •"' 11 Ih” expensive attendan •<• or loss of tlm.-
v.V ■<- TP* ■. /t J'WŒtar Which Mil'wiilening Ofw.-ili r-lcv. i Ici il num,,.

* > v ' . "Utyykw and steam- pvesmiregaugedeniaiid In a st,
' A M/ Engin.'. Tim gus ID." s In Hi'elv, nml there t*

T . WW no hn lulling of fuel of any kind, ami n«> ashes-
X *" * X Sr thereby, hardly any 11.'i,M.f «?t,si for ait. nd’
\ -• yan«*e I* to he considered almost the total e\- 

T* ii pense lor running Is for the gas alone The
W Jn> . M quantity required In the -otttx ” Engine

' mJI averages tor llie did. rent sizes of «.nginvs.
' x 4>. .'. ry X twenty-one and one-hall eulfic feet of go* r,rr

' ^l I \ \ Ind. II. V.. per hour, giving at the varxin-
1 »X\ L gas prives of from .'I.ikm., ŸL’iMljivr I,niH) eul.le

s.A-rJ fk leet, a cost of Horn 2 lo I «'« Ills p. r houi
While mm.ing. however, the e.il-oir b,.|„g 
constant operation, I lie ”< ias eonsunintion 

Xy is limited in |.mp.,rUôn to the load on
- I*rr"III - glue," thereby, in pvaellee. in manv

-r - only on«* thinl or on. half ,.i the ahox
-X. X* 1,1 etnisunipUmi is reached. Engine «•<

" ........... ~ nothing while standing, nml siarted and
l lease observe that we will remove on or stopped without waste of fuel ami lime. The

about Seat ember l.i/, lo the grand premises, Toronto Board of Eire U nderwriters having
-’ll Dumlas stre.'l, where »,e are now fitting decided not to elm ige any additional ms 
up a Photograph Emporium and Art Studio, mice where these engines may be used, 
the finest and most complete in thlseountry. account of their introduction, the saving 

Wll h great Iy Increased facilities In every eliveted In this Item alone is not an unlm 
dcpnvlm nl, we will he enabled to serve our portante 
patrons with thorough efficiency. Oncol

Record office, and 
it to any one who

runs with an <-x 
| lari t y of -speed 

Engines.

:TESTIMONIAL. I ÆT’TâîîR
Dear Sir,—I have been troubled with I *.',•/in;'ian/com-\ 

bad Impediment In speech, and was f/'/.n»./, «liscnsu 
cd to go to the London Institute for . g;'c,.h,°

E. A, TAYLOR & CO. iiEiSàùEîSEEEE fe'BË
treatment. Bit

CLOSING BUSINESS. | O. I. c.
'is nil absolut.! 
and li ' - ■
Ii!'* euro for 
«trunk, in ss, 
use oC 6i)ium
t«> i).‘l (’i'll, U 1

■ *1,000,(MX).• *<il>() (MM).
$.■,11(1,(1011.
$:is «(hi.

- *720,(«(Ml.
on Real Estate 

Mortgages and

•mpany’s 
expense.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH
Money received on deposit 

id at highest current rates.
JOHN A. ROE, Manager.

London, Nov. 20,1870.

HOPati

: nnivotK'H.
at lowe 

Munlclp

Offices fo 1

ii Ifyonareslm- 
•: f won !c unti i

I ■■■ 1VHtSi
nveyou r 

|l ife. It has I

pàihun-^

having decided to close tlielr business, offe ' 
their large stock in quantities to suit custom- ; 
ers at great bargains. Anyone wanting 
should make an early call.

Wm. Tobin.

Circular.
hop Brrmta

IVF’l, vO., 
lK.irhe.ler. X. T.
j >V Toronto, Ont.

Strafford, Out.
NEVER at Co 

save time andMEDICAL HALL FAIL115 DUNDAS ST.
aiKl interestsE. A. TAYLOR &, CO. ruer «V Sommorvilie's 

Store.
Two doors w of Ho 

rocery

BB2ST3NTEÎT
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.

BACK TO LONDON. •>-TRUSSES.
ELASTIC eases0\\f D McGLOGH LON, 

VY e Jeweller, etc., has re
turned to London and per
manently located at No. 141 

\\ .ML.7 \ Dundas street, cor. Market, 
lvv\ Lane, Cootes’ Block, where 

i Z \ i \ ,ie wHl keep constantly on 
fas p y b| hand a large stock of finest 
, A ,<• V V J Watches,Clocks,Jewellery, 
VZiy\ and Fancy Goods, at the
X$1S' CJ\ / Lowest Prices, and hopes to 

meet all his old customers 
and many new ones. Repairing in all Its 
branches. W. I). McGLOGH LON, Practical 
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

MONEY TO LOAN !
Manufacturers ot

School, Church mnl OlilceSTOCKINGS, 
SHOULDER BRACES.

! MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of in-

FURNITURE F rLONDON, ONT U;,"’'K',V" ,‘"1'
BOVI.TIIK E, 

rlsters. Ac. |
Dickson and 

.ondon. are now niting 
and A rt Si udio,

Every appliance for the sick room. Sped a 
ntlon paid to fitting trusses.

DR. MITCHELL.
Office:—Medical HaV. 115 Dundas st .

Residence— North-East Corner of Talbot 
Maple Sts. 140-1 y

Designs and estimates furnished for Altars, j 
pulpits, pews, «to. We are also prepared to ; 
glvelowestlmates for church furniture where j 
architects plans are supplied.

References --Rev. P Molphy, Stratliroy 
Rev. Jos. Bayard, Sarnia. I

___  BO ncimtlfiil Stops (t «1 *:xv« -
■H Cnrvvcl V idnuti i" *s« i».« |. r 
F1J our llliiair;»- I ( ai..1 * i n. . It 
Iy* give* iiiloi niiiiioii whi' li |>r•

torth tli« purchdKcr uml iimL •

atte cry
these Engines is now in the Cnlhollv 

we shall bv happy Io show 
desire lo see It In opera-

l
yeii LDY BROTHERS■■I

Sisavia^fl
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.8

IBy accident, it appears, Lcij;htun wa» 
n ruck with the yoke of the oicn, and 
putting this with the threat of Oatez, to 
kill him, he became very much excited 
and enraged, so much ao that he started 
to hie wagon tor his revolver, the Mexican [Tl L Q (( LJ aRATTI ” 
abo going afterhix«hooting iron. iA-igh- JL X vv v wX vi
ton pulled his first and fired, dropping
Oatez to the ground. Nut satisfied with AND
having made his enemv “bite the dust” 11 VI— « tl TT —_____ *>
at one «hot, he fired three more leaden I 1 CT Xldli L).
messengers of death into the already life- XT
less body ui the Mexican. Leigl ton tied, 
and was caiitured recently, and three 
weeks ago was found guilty of murder in 
the second degree, uy the United states the only Canadian Catholic monthly, pub- 
Court at Dead wood. Throughout his lishej in Hamilton, by C. Donovan, Kaq.,
trial he appeared utterly indifferent to Ins . .
late, there being no more expressionjabout A., can be obtained for $2.25 in ad- 
him than about feature» hewn out of a 
cold and inanimate piece of marble, and 
two weeks ago the room being closely olhce, London, or to Mr. C. Donovan, at 
packed with people, all bearing a mourn- Hamilton, 
fui air, an I the surroundings being rend- , - 
ered more affecting and sa<l by the heavy linpoiianl to Housekeepers.
drapiugs in memory of President Garfield, 1 ---------
he was brought into the U. S. j On looking through Green’s immense 
Court for sentence. He sti.l maintained stock, housekeepers will find it well assorted 
his indifference and was really I *u tt^ ^le 8*al^e lines required by them, and 
the only coul and collected per- ! ^ t'r,CL'“ ‘!,w •’"“■’‘.v i" the city.
«un in tie court room. A motion was " mwtng a splendid line ,,, bleached and
made fur a new trial, which motion was pw. u "t 'T,,H' "“!’k",T' l,0,!'lc"' 

........ l i , i .1 , ii. linen towels, sheetings and pillow cottons,overruled, and the court proceeded to sen- at ru!imrkal,,v low prices. The largest and 
lence the prisoner. In answer to the cheapest stock of luce curtains in London 
question .f he had anything to say "» t.. | C;U1 \,L fuand utCrou/», comKriinK ail Lho 
why sentence should not be passed upon latest and the very newest designs in these 
him he icplied ‘"No. Go ahead !” He goods. Parties requiring lace curtains 
was then sentenced to be hanged by the 1 should nut fail to see Green's stock. Just 
neck until he was dead, Saturday, Novem- j received, one case of colored satins, compris- 
ber 19, 18bl, being set as hi-last day upon ‘"g all the leading shut les, and are well 
earth. Young Leighton still maintained worth 81,‘Jôcts. per yard. Green is selling 
his indifference, not a muscle moving, his j ,08e ,l^ 7ôcts. per yard. They are the 
will being sufficient to control whatever j tfu°ds »« London. Be sure and
emotions were raging within his breast. | Hve em*
As he was being taken from the court room i 
to his cell, he remarked to his jailors : j
‘‘You had better bet your d------d life 1 j
can take my medicine as good as any one.” I 
He was then again locked up in his narrow 
prison, there to await the day when the 
sentence of the court, just or unjust, shall 
be carried into execution. In the mean
time a bill of exceptions is being prepared 
and his case will be carried up to the 
Supreme Court.

His father and brothers, who still re
side in Steubenville, did not learn of 
young Gilmore’s situation until after he 
had been tried, convicted ami sentenced.
His brother, an attorney of Steubenville, 
then went out to Dead wood, inquired 
into the c use, and returned to Steubenville 
to secure evidence as to the doomed man’s 
sanity. Bev. Joseph Buchanan, who 
superintendent of the public schools at 
the time young Gilmore attended them, 
makes athdavit that he never considered 
him right. His Sunday school teacher 
made affidavit that he could never learn 
anything, and that she could never get 
him to understand the difference betw 
right and wrong. On Friday night about 
a dozen of Gilmore’s old schoolmates met 
at the law office of W. P. Hays, in Steu
benville, and made affidavit in accordance 
with the facts set forth in the first part of 
this strange story, also testifying that he 
always “flew up ami got mad” about any 
little thing, his temper, however, almost 
immediately disappearing—in short, they 
say, Le was what they would 
“crank.”

With these affidavits young Gilmore’s 
counsel and brother hope to have 
trial granted, or to have him reprieved 
and take the case up to the United States 
Supreme Court at Yanktown term alley 
next. How well they will succeed is of 
course an open question, but between the ! 
teachings of Be idle’s dime novels and a 
faulty brain there can be no doubt that 
poor young Gilmore was not and is not 
accountable f r his actions.

begin to be grasped by the landlord and of worship; ami, as it so well deserves, 
tenant, amicable arrangements will take enjovs its reward in the ever growing 
plaie in an overwhelming proportion of numbers of good citizens, the beautiful 
_ _Zj Christian Temples which adorn every

Two thousand more applications to have London, Nov. 4—Archbishop Crokv, of State and the numerous benevolent Insti 
Tents fixed have been sent to the Ixand j Cashel, replying to an address to the tutions which bear relief to the most re-
Couit. Branch Land League, advried the tenants mote and obscure abodes of human mis-

Dublin, Oct. 30th—Parnell has been for- | to tender fair rents. If refused, the fault ery. For so gr at a boon tribute surely 
hidden to see his solicitor for the purpose 1 Vou](i nut lJe their’»*. It would show that is due and cannot but.be cheerfully paid, 
til Ui'iiucting him to take steus to test the the Irish can, foi their country’s sake, if there he a tax,—the common scln ol 
validity of his arrest, unless the warden is vndure insults and injuries. He declared tax—which is, at the same time, so far 
present. A protest against this order has that the Government had established a an impediment, let us weigh it in the bal- 
ucen lodged with the governor of the re,^n 0f terror. ance against the immense blessings which
prison. 1 Belfast, Nov. 4.—The sub-Ommission we enjoy, and it will be as the tiny fly on

At a disorderly meeting of the Dublin | 0f the Land Court has given judgment in the wagon wheel. It can only act as a 
Corporation to day a number of résigna- tfiy ease of fifteen tenants on the c.-tatu of stimulant to the zeal of (. atholics in the 
lions of members of the Council were le- Archdeacon Grawford, in all except one cause of a good sound Christian education. 
ceive.1 in consequence of the rejection of case, reducing the rents. A rent of .£122 They will view it something added to 
Dwyer Gray’s motion to confer the five- was reduced to £H9; another of £71 to the tariff on some article of consumption; 
dom of the city upon Parnell and Dillon. ,£48; anothi r£(>9 to Ü52. Four additional and they will not, in these days of pro- 

!‘ mril\ letter, printed on Saturday, décrions were given, reducing rent 28 t.er sperity refrain on account of the burden 
c 'Used cuiisiderhble commotion. The cellt. There was a large attendait en it imposes, from adding a few cents t • the 
Freeman’» Journ d suppressed parts of farmers. The’y received funds of the purely Catholic schools which
the letter on account of the proclamation wjt|, grt.at defight. already fill the land and are especially
of the Government. One of the sup- j Limerick, Nov. 4.—A serious collision noticeable in this Diocese, 
pressed portions »av» “I he only organi- has taken place between the police and VVe hail in you, Light Reverend Pre- 
znliun any longer possible is that oi ten- the pe0]>le of Ogonnelloe, county Clare, a new and powerful Patron of Chris
ants to meet upon estates where they are j„ consequence of the sheriff making tian Edit en ion—that training whiclydone 
called upon to pay rent, ami decide upon seizures for rent. Several persons were educates the whole man and fits him for
the ,ine of action recommended in the injured on both sides. his duties as a citizen and as a member of
manifesto of the executive. We have, Mallon, Nov. 4.—I he police dispersed a the Church. The Philosophers of the 
directed those in charge of the relief funds torchlight procession to-night iu honor of time would train the intellect only, 
to refuse as.sritance to tenants on any es- Sextom What would they say? what could they
tale where the rest of the tenants have j Great Britain, not say, if we insisted on educating the
riaiil rent or applied to the 1 and Court to The Standard say- : We have the best feelings only, if such a thing were poss-
nave a fair rent fixed. We advise evicted reason for the belief that Gladstone con- ible? They need not fear that we shall
tenants to continue to rch on the League | temj kites resigning the Chancellorship of try to fill the laud with men of stinted 
and not to waste their slender resources the Exchequer shortly. There are also intellect; but, may we not beseech them 
in a useless legal struggle. grounds for the belief that lie meditates in these day' of so many tragic deeds, to

Dublin Nov. 1.— The police quietly dis- retiring altogether from official life. spare the sad spectacle of men of ordin-
perseil the Ladies' L.nd League meeting London, Nov. 1.--A troop ship leaves ary, often more than ordinary intellectual 
at Garrick, 'I ipperary, to-day. Portsmouth to-day with 520 men to rein- power, totally devoid of feeling—without

London, Nov. 1 —Orders have been re- force various regiments iu Ireland. heart, without soul?
eeived at Athlone to have a flying column London, Nov. 1.—The municipal elec- VVe rejoice to think that the valuable 
in readiness to proceed, at a moment’s lions were held throughout England and charitable Institutions of this new Diocese 
notice, to any part of Westmeath and Itos- j Wales to-day. In a great many cases they will find in you, our most revered chief 
common. ^ show important Conservative gains. Pastor, a warm friend ami protector. It

London, Nov. 1.—The latest accounts! United states. is superfluous to observe that these Insti
of the shooting affray at Belmulet, County ç.. » • n . ... .. v , tutions are not only ornaments but chief
Mayo, last week, when the police fired ®Steel VoAaMn Mnr,nn «»rner «tones of the great edifice of the

X"!|la,T ÏÎ7twenty*VomtdeT ’TT Jan,t,s Mc0uv”"'. Jame/ncGrail <m,l à ahll,chi aud *h° lou,lda,ld SU5!ai“

prison on I ^ way" Th^n

account of ill-lmaltli. Hi. doctor certified prcctp.tated to the pavement Me- Z£ndc
deathfurthcr COt>(inemmt WOuld cau,e hi" and the waïninVwa» ground to Yjelly! 'Ve cailllot cun‘:ludu without congratu-

* The first decision under the land Aet Alley’s skull was fractured, and Dover- latm6 °“r »'e.w,y eonsemted and Right
ini lust decision under the l,aiid Act j, m broken He will die Reverend Bishop on the happy circum-

was given at Monaghan to-day. 1 he Com- jj j0„ received a concussion of the .nine stallcc that lie is called to hold rule over a 
mtssi oners, after viewing the ho ding in j i ,' , aconouramn oltliespme b d of Priests whose nietv ,nd nrofiei
the case reduced the rent I,v 'in- f„, a,ld had several ribs broken. McGovern - pi r ite.ts wnose piety „nu piultu- nekTft’een veam * was 8av,d hy jumping shortly before the ™ a11 ecdesla.Ucal l.-aruiug are so

Constable’llelanev has been committed ladle with molten iron upset, ami Hugh , known- Tlle ?tudX uf Canon Law 
yuos aoie mianey lias Ireen committed j, almost covered will, the irno ! 13 als0 nuw more 1,1 ,lonor than m thefor tnal for at, unprovoked assault during He w?ll with the tron. , eatlier daya of tho chuteb,s th in

Hie recent disturbances. , m f , . . . . . these countries This will also facilitateDublin, Nov. I. -A military force has! Two freight train, on the Chicago & the labors „f vour EnTsconate n mît
been sent to Betmulle from Bailin' to ! J “! Ral .ro,ad Lu "car Cardmville ; d d b necessary on occasions—mtiv 
quell disturliances l-olicc have l.eeo Monday night. Chas. Paine, brakemau, 1 V “V , ntcessety °n jeea.tons—mav 
l“ ;î l r « MM 1 1 was killed. Both encines and sixteen ! . ^ be few ail(1 far between!—to call
drafted from all quarters. Ihu workhouse (>ars wur(j v>.reckuj i suoono “lt0 act*on tbe full measure of that ..

Jour- 1 . Al.beyviile S. (Î., Oct. ft -Jetf Davis, I ^d'"totnktLThnrcïTftod.’’ But

breaut'^of "the olm'wbMn!iimmassW,if lm!’ I 'i'''a'ld his sistet.Tat bLn acquitted ™fler where sound learning and good will exist 
at ot the overwhelming mass of bust- aeverB, tlials Tbe day fur bja execution 8U extensively, such cases can hardly he

it’ll- M . rm 11 , , , was fixed nine times and lie nine suPPosed- The Reverend clergy under-L nbhn Nov j. The hreeinan s Journal ti re<ivted and twice on the scaffi Id 8tail(f ful1 well the two-fold bond which 
.ays:-“Parnell was stuldenly seized wtth “ 1 ® tbe ^Vomid^ his neck binds them to their chief, and their chief
Vi,dent spasms on Sunday, ami had great WU“ “‘Ctupc “LCk’ to them-“(Jbedientia et IHlectio." So, it
enffmng several hours. CdNSFI It A rmv itiqii,ii> win will be given to the Right Reverend Pas-

The Town Council of Waterford ha. UttSM HA 110.N Ot IHMIOI Wl(,- tor of the Diocese to obey the dictates of
conferred the freedom of the city upon | <-AR. the piety fur which he is distinguished,

on*, -, , , i~ ; and rule like a tender parent over his
London, Nov. A Dublin correspou- Un the 18th of last month took place in children, or as an elder Brother on w hom

,n '•ay.- lhe jail at Clonmel is being the C thedral church of Newark, N. J. kave devolved the care and government
ht ed up fur the reception of suspects, the consecrution of the Right Reverend : °i the juniors of the family: “Primo geni 
further arrests are contemplated. In Winatxl Michael Wigger, D. D„ as Bishon i tu> inter muUos fratres.”

‘|d recent events connected 0f Newark. The ceremonies usual on ! Once more, Right Reverend Father, we 
with Ki Ilia,Ilham jail, showing great lax- sucb occasions were solemn and imposing. I humbly beg oi you to accept our cordial 
i j ti the management, the rules w ill be The must reverend Archbishop Corrigan, I congratulations; and, n,ay your episcopate 
applied more strictly. A sweeping change lately Bishop of Newark, wa. the couse- -'our f.therly rule amongst us-be long 
has been made,,, he oihcal staff. Some crating prelate. There were present also and successful!
ol the |'"soners will be removed elsewhere. Bishops McQuaid of Rochester, McNierny Signed by the Committees of St. Pat- 
Parnell and Dillon w,l remain. Great of All.any, Luughlin of Brooklyn, Ryan ricks, St John’s, St. Mary’s, St. Jame’s, 
precautions have beer, taken to prevent of lUrflalo, Lynch of Charleston, Becker St. Peter’s, St Joseph’s, St. Columba’s, St. 
the tscape oflhe suspects. of Wilmington and McMahon of Hartford, Augustine’s, St. Antoninus’, St. Michael’s,

i . 8,-*7n ,xt,0,‘. . l,cun together with Mgr. Sexton, D. D., L. L. d! St. Aloysius’, St. Pius’aud St. Benedict’s 
I'rrZT* l f t ,U ^ l<) tu Fiuthonotary ni-oslolic, lit. Rev. Mgr. | Pariahes—(about ninety signatures.) 
nrisot “ 8 cimdlllon of his release from Doane and nearly all the cletgy of the State ; bishop wigger’s reply.
Dol.li,. K,.- o i. i l . I of N. Jersey, secular and regular, besides I BishopAigger,iureply,spokesubstan-
Duhlm, Nov g-Dtsturhancos contnme ma„y fro,,, other States. tially as follows:
o.h. l̂pcrl0n9 ,.w?u,u-d Immediately after the consecrating cer- “My Dear Friends-AUow me to 

. ”n J htitsilav have died. Six emoniee, the New Bishop was warmly con- thank you from my heart fur the beauti- 
.n;. , hmnired gratulatetl by the Bishops and clergy. In ful address you have just read to me.
l ‘ - .... 11 niu, d police are on the evening numerous deputations of the Coming, as it does,fromtherepresenta-
l l’ft.l J-uT ieadmg to Aglow Laity came to pay their respects at tbe lives of all the Catholic congregations of

,'e, with stones, and the bridge Episcopal residence. Committees or Dep- the city of Newark, and on the very day
0,1, Iln. in’ V m nV pl"i1?.1"13 of lml,eu- utatiuus representing all the Parishes of of my consecration, it gives me great con 
niihlm NÏv o '11 1 , the city presented an address which was solation, and fills me with great hope and
Dt hlm Nov. J.-Auaiiphcsinmlutsheen ri,ttd by ,heir chairman, Mr. Paul V. courage for the future. To he assured hy 
hoL O, O - It Jun 10 ,f,X *,,f Flyn„. ; you that l have the good will and the con-

'•eut fut 18 ar Address if the Laity if Newark, to the fidence of so large a portion of the people
, " * ' v‘‘ ... "an hflu lbe Right Rev. IT ward Michael IViggar, />. D. now confided to my care, is a help and
gS ,r rl,hnA;.f V Bts/iop of Neicark. assistance to me of’which you can^ have
f *i I- •/ i , I "! « c i tf direction ; Right Bevercnd and dear Bishop. but a faint idea. From the time that the
I. I;!'''.' .!8'. , * cotltr,bute “VVe, the undersigned, representing news of my nomination to the See of

Thp Î ini -rlrl . 'i!1.»°^,UI11US- the lay portion of your flock, joyfully Newark first reached me until now, and
with revolver's II,' til,1.1', l.!!' '' e" provided seek your jiresence on this auspicious uc- especially during the eight days of retreat

T , " fht-1'ace of batons. casion, anti with joyful hearts offer to you and meditation that immediately preceded
. |l„’, T “ ,, D'ancl'es of the : ()Ur warmest congratulations. It appears my consecration, one of the great troubles

e l the P”" "> >>3 ^ '>e of the most happy augury that of my mind has been the knowledge of
h 1 !u : I •' ;,,r T"‘.nKt 11111 country in winch you are called by my inability properly to fulfil the nurner-
— J ; " “!o h° * ,c" ,al Divine appointment to exercise in its ous and important duties of my new
-mL Parnell wiïl!!1 .“/î'i>CSv!' plenitude the sublime office of the Christ, i office. The clergy of this Diocese have 

of the lireceedin.'s of hin Si!’CtC^llt'V la" Prieslhood, resembles in a most inn- from the beginning been kind enough to 
nublivlv announced in the .,!■ JsLoet?",6’ Vortttnl respect, the varied world in which testify their goodwill towards me, and to 
'Vednvsdnv that a meetinn f ,1, . Çt" °" 11 fell to the lot of the great Doctor of the express their confidence in the success of 
vuuet î C i î ,î , ,.V’ e League Nations to fulfill the duties of his apostle- my administration. Audnowyou,gen-

,émut to in e, f .,J"L Ji, 2fh.erm.':SLn0 * " »hiV- Thts circumstance, although ft may tlemen, representing the thousands of 
lb a I, lb | . i | ,Lj ’k'’ t1 " not he without its difficulties, any more Catholics ot this great citv, come to assure
, nls ml îbc LcZe rooms " W ",a" was thc >10sitil"‘ the Divine St. me of jour respect, yen’ good will and

DnMin Nnv' j \ ... V. r ,i n Paul, will elict and cau»e to shine forth and confidence in me. I his encouragement on
ivalFxvuu c'ldtTi 1 in TaoM enlighten mankind, the true pastoral the part of both clergy and laity is a
wls vcsunlav attemle!f 1,111^ 0 I'l'T" "I'int, the untiring zeal, the inex- great consolation to me-a consolation 
i member u/t ho T mui J s ll!y>!’ ha astable charity of the Apostleship. that us deeply fell and deeply appreciated.
• l e v ovvMo h 1 n h r t r: ’ Vftul a Hebrew and at the same tinte It gives me reason to hope" that I may in
diss Pnrnpll and her fliistA.,1» 81 *'u a Roman citizen. He was highly educated somemanner iieabletocontinuethesuc- X fouI hmL l Sbe"Sd »»,l yet the rude barbarian waf the same cessful work of the fust Bishop of this

! J W « to him as the refined Greek. He was Diocese-thc great aud saintlyPBayley-
hei tv «1, nmr.llv' l fir cillHtltllll»'»'l specially the apostle of the Gentiles, hut and of my immediate predecessor, the j 
ironLt L^i^t the Ini • 6 1,11 km'w not dllw f 10111 «knt,le, all who sent pious ami learned Archbishop Corn-

lnl"1, lt,;a received the Heavenly message from his K-m H
lhsTajdor was appoint'd a memto of 'T T° wi‘h?ut d!<l.illetil1!1 X«tion- “1 noticed will, great ],leasure, gentlemen,

. e Prisoners’ Benelit Societv ' [l’ Î 1110s«; dcar chtMren in Chrtst, that irrespective of nationality, you have

sflartesrsssys.nfiu iLiir,.,! lti.h I'.i.ti,:. In-Unil !!!“?« Î «- ni'ill'l'hl H.i'm.i.iI Pm- m tiro Church nl aodlhum.nudi.lmc. 
a Tuesday. ^ 1 tor, the True apostolic spirit, approach you t on of race, color or tongue—all are the

Whvn tin* Kill- un n v ... * as one united people—united by a stronger dear children of that Church, which isKileen cover,^tl!elfarmers°told8 theTunV ""Xl of ,iod ” Catholic not mere,, in name, hut also in

Ii; nartv that thev wnnl.i „nt .11.,™. It,,.. Gami you as our common Pallier, whose fait all believe the same truths, re- 
pursue thc sport over their faints 11,1 lllj !l,;sti,lv '« will be to rule over us as ceive the same Sacraments, acknowledge 

The hounds were taken back to their thL C ,lldrcD l1 °”e family. the same supreme authority cl the Pope,
kennels. It is appointed for you, Right Reverend the Vicar, the representative of Jesus
imj'n Knv a At, a....»» x. Bishop, to fill the ollice of the apostleshiii Christ on earth.

uspundent, discussing the fear.K enter-" 1!',al<=.o(lil'"tX aild 8real "octal changes “1 am also happy to see that yen con- 
t lined in snme on«rti.m will, u In all this w’e behold for you a source of snlcr me a true friend of education.
me working of tile Land Act, says ;-It and^here“Î1T7 H !jberty ' t‘,ke e*re t0 exPlain that by edu-
i'obviouslv alxurd to Kinmosp thnt lwxr«,În,î where on nil the earth is it more cation you mean not merely the devel- 
su manv thousand notice slaw been served w *v rec.°Kniz®(1 in lhe United States, opmeut of the mind, but also, and prin-
t hat they wiil all or even a decent nro- W<2 not hci?’. 1,1 5rder lo worshiP as cipally, the cultivation of the heart and of
portion of them ever romp to trial our father» worshipped, to lace the tern- the affections. For this correct idea of
Xs eoon as a few decisions are civen and °.n l^c 8ide or risk our health in education 1 honor and respect you. TrueaT t!heUnd1mcyU8of ^^e’decisions The 8tat,e.v education-education that iss/chin every

......................... .................. c 0118 IXi ^18 favored land prote te oiv liberty aeneeof the word >is the development,

the cultivation, of all the facullies of man, 
both mental and moral. Man ha» not 
only an intellect, by which he con grasp 
ami understand truth, but he has also a 
heart, by which he can love what is good 
—a will by which he can determine to 
do what is right and to avoid what is 
wrong. Man has been created not only 
for this world, but also, and principally, 
for another world, in which he is to live 
forever. He has duties to perform towards 
himself, towards his fellow-beings, towards 
God. That system of education which 
takes account uf all these things—which, 
besides teaching man the liai ural sciences, 
shows him also what are those duties of 
which I have just spoken, and how he is 
tu fulfil them—that system uf education, 
1 say, is the only true one, aud of that î 
am a true, sincere friend, and a devoted 
admirer, and to further it 1 shall use my 
best endeavors.

“1 also rejoice with you over the num
ber and usefulness of the great charitable 
institutions which have grown up and pros
pered under the fostering care uf my pre
decessors. and which, 1 am happy to state, 
have from the beginning been materially 
assisted by numbers of uur non-Cathulic 
fellow-citizens. I hope that they will 
continue to do good in the future, as they 
have done in the past. 1 hope that they 
will prosper more and more, year by- 
year, and whatever I can do to further 
that prosperity will be freely and cheer
fully done.

“Lastly, gentlemen, you have been 
kind enough to refer to the piety and 
proficiency of the vleigy r-i this Diocese. 
I am very happy to be ab'e to indorse 
this good opinion of them. Were there 
nothing else to prove them such, the 
fact alone of so many well-conducted 
parochial schools existing in the Dioce.-e 
speaks volumes in their favor. Manv of 
those schools were built, an l have been 
maintained, at great personal sacrifices on 
the part of priests, who have not hesitated 
to give freer’ of their ov u slender means, 
that they might have good, Christian 
schools, where children would not only 
be taught to read, write ami cipher, but, 
what is of incomparably greater import
ance, would be trained up to become good 
men and women, useful members cf so
ciety, true and f ithfnl servants of God. 
The laity of this Diocese certainly deserve 
great credit fur their generosity and lib
erality in this matter; but we must not 
forget tu «give full measure of praise to 
the clergy. My relations with them, I 
am sure, will be of the kindest and most 
friendly : for this nothing is required but 
good-will on both sides. I have practical 
proofs that it exists on the part of the 
Reverend Clergy ; I am certain that it is 
not wanting in me.

“In conclusion, gentleman, l once more 
thank you for your kindness, and I hope 
that God’s best and choicest blessings will 
descend on you, and on the people you 
represent, on your children and their 
children, for time and eternity!”

Next Sunday Bishop Wigger will ponti
ficate at the Cathedral; ami on the follow
ing Thursday he will celebrate a Solemn 
Requiem Mass for the repose of the soul 
of the late Archbishop Bayley.
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WE have received 
a large stock of 

goods suitable for cleri
cal garments.

We give in our tailor
ing department special 
attention to thisbranch 
of the trade.

N. WILSON & CO.

«
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A Shadow in the Valley.
There'» shadow in the valley 

Where the tille» lie asleep,
re the laughing water» murmur,

the .........! flttL'i- droop and wt rp.
u shallow in the valley 
sigh floats In the air,

11 ire I » resting 
mirrored there.

Such a shadow in the valley 
Mrings a burden to my heart ; 

Cannot you, too, understand it? 
you never felt the 
watched th** lilies 

ve seei 
tve wn 
t h,- h

>
t

Ami
There

And

u'e

l a
the .\brent ii of an 

•r t lie fair scene :

t

■ smart v 
lying,

n Hie sweet flags weep.
I»liv(l that I. when dying, 
hiid with th-

1«S
! V

I
A nd lot 

High iIII lo sleep.

I have heard the breeze» murmur 
Low, soft »ong within this vale;

! have aeen t tie blackbirds ho1 
O’er tho llliv» fair and pule.

1 have seen a ray of sunlight 
l.i nger 'lining the reed» at nluy: 

lint tiie silent, creeping shadow

i

s ^ m tags
pian ofortes,

Lbused'the memory spiltv uvun .

Like the human heart o’ershadowed 
Ity a sorrow swift, anti deep.

Lie tiie sweet Hags and tin; ill 
In the shadow vale asle 

There’s a melancholy swe 
In the perfume laden air,

And tiie tall reeds seem In whisper. 
-You’ll lind sorrow everywhere."

UNEQUALLED IN
Tone,Touch,Workmanship,* Duruliilily

WILLIAM KSA11K * CO.
Nos. 201 and 206 West Baltimore Street 

Baltimore.
No. 112 Fifth Avenue, New York.
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aFARMER WANTED. < "at hoi le Coin in hi an. : 1

It is a Lad sign for a Catholic to ,, 
say that lie is willing to follow the _ 
Uhnrvli in spiritual matters bin to 
take his own judgment in temporal 
voneerns. Our faith must be carried 
Ity us into all the walks oi lit,.. Keen 
the common exchanges ol 
must be governed Ity the law of 
tracts as expounded to ns by the 
Church. " I'ltts end never justifies 
the means.'' • No evil can lie al- , l<, 
lowed, though good may result." We 1 lp 
cannot lie a child of God in the 
Church and a servant of Hell out-,,, 
side thc (’hurcli.

f^NE of the best chances ever offered iu 
tills country to a farmer. A reliable 

and practical party wanted to take charge of 
1UU or L’.iii acres; being one of the best farms 
in the County of Grey, situated near tho 
r tisîn ' I)urlia,n» w*'° understands stock

An interest will be given In the business 
if desired, and a comfortable home guaran
teed. Must be married, temperate, reliable 
and experienced. None other need apply.

I ossession given October 1st, 1882.
by^letter or'othcrwtscUlrL °r ,he pr°"r>etnr
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JNO. J. DALEY,

Durham, Ont.159-4w

MARE FOR SALE.
i’.V.F.

it"I" HE Fubscrlb 
some and

!>; to drive, age 8 years, trots ns 
ilies an hour, can trot 10, easily kept,

JNO. J. DALEY,
Durham, Ont.

at home. Samples 
Address stin- 

June -ly

er lias for sale a very 
valuable mare, sultabl

aid“DIME NOVELS.” slolad Baltimore Mirror. 11
1 UK Methodists livid a convention 1 ** 

in London a fexv weeks ago, to which j ^ 
they gave the name ot <K imienival 
Council. The Churchman, comment
ing on the a.vm inblv’s name, savs .
“ What an utter confusion of ideas, , U 
that of an u,vutnenjvnl sect. To h 
what an estate U thc fellowship ot u 
Christians brought down when 
such words < oi be joined together a 
as “ «ecumenical'’ and •• Methodism." p 
Could incongruity he exemplified in I»;

utter ignorance of the meaning n- 
and force of words? It is like the b 
Kansas girl 011 the boulevards of ! S 
Laris, who appeared in full Paris tl 
fashion, forsooth, and being 
turned ‘regardless ol expense." mis- m 
took lor admiration tho amazement h 
with which she was stared at—she ! si 
having innocently put logo!her a it 
isuperb ball-room dress, walking- h 
shoes, and a capo and bonnet dv- j A 
signed fora lady s toilette do voyage.v Si 
Wltow ! Hut i»’nt. this rough on our ■ ti

con
4 n

A FATAL CAREER BROUGHT ON BY READING 
BAD NOVELS. A YOUNG STEUBENVILLE 
BOY, HI8 IMAGINATION INFLUENCED BY 
FLASHY LITERATURE. GOES WEST AND 
KILLS HIS MAN—HI8 DEATH SENTENCE.

156-4 w

$5TO$20;;,,,va-:I!
son .v < 0., port land. Me.

From thc Wheeling, W. Va., Leader.
Steubenville has something to talk about 

at present. Nine years ago among the in
habitants of that city was numbered a bey 
named James Leighton Gilmore, aged 
fourteen years, a son of wealthy parents, 
his father having been at that time a tried 
and trusted police officer of the city. 
James was always a wild sort uf a boy, and 
was up to all kinds of pranks. Although 
small in stacue he was the “bully” of the 
school which he attended, even the “big 
boys,” or the “seniors” of his department 
cowing before him. He could lay the 
ropes and make out the plans for some 
piece of devilment, ai d before that scheme 
was well under way another would be 
hatched in his fertile brain. One day he 
obtained permission to go out of the 
schoolroom for a few minutes, hich short 
time he utilized in setting tire to a lot of 
paper, shavings, etc., in a closet. Return
ing to the scnool-room he took his seat, 
his air and the twinkle of his eyes, how
ever, showing to his schoolmates that he 
had been up to someting,” and what that 
“something” was they were not long in 
finding out, as soon after the smoke be
gan issuing from thc closet, and it was 
with difficulty the flames were extin
guished and a terrible conflagation pre
vented. When accused of having started 
tbe tire he laughed and passed it off as a 
matter of course, a common-place sort of 
an occurrence of no importance whatever. 
He was passionately fond of Beadle’s dime 
novels, a full stock of which healwayshad 
in his boot-legs, about his clothes or se
creted in his school desk. In school he 
improved the time in rending this choice 
literatme instead of studying his lessons 
and he managed it so adroitly that he was 
seldom caught in the act, his teacher cap
turing only a few of the instructive vol
umes named above. So highly instructive 
was the reading o! these volumes that at 
the end of his school days here he could not 
spell his own middle name—l eighton. 
lie always had floating around in his im
agination glowing pictures of the life pic
tured in the majority of Beadle’s standard 
novels, and frequently talked about run
ning off, concocting several schemes to that 
end. Nine years ago he carried one of 
these schemes out, landing in the far West, 
where he secured a position with a drover, 
herding cattle. In 1877 he returned to 
his old stamping ground on a short visit, 
but he had forgotten, in his short absence, 
all his old boy friends and almost forgot
ten his own brothers. He again disap
peared. No one knew where. The se- 
qual of this boy’s strange career, now 
almost drawn to a close, is just out, the 
advance sheets, as it were, appearing only 
yesterday morning, and from which we 
give our readers a few of the peints. 
Two years after he left Steubenville, or 
in 1879, while near Deadwood, Dakota 
Territory, he had a row with a Mexican 
greaser name Oatez. The Mexican, it 
appears, had threatened to kill him, and 
the morning of their last row had started 
after young Gilmore’s (or Leighton’s, hy 
which name he was then known) cattle.

ANTHRACITES.
DELAWARE & HUDSON COAL CO.

two 11

The Celebrated Scranton | 
and Pittson,

LEHIGH LUMP.

In all sizes.DIE . I more
KHÎ.fiW'dlSlfhîr, »feTKth^l™ryr:
aged 8 years and ti months. BITTJlvrilSrOTJS :

I Reynoldsville 
Hockinn Valley Blossburg 
Straitsville | Coke

"W O O 3D :
the BEST OP BEECH & MAPLE,

In rnnlwnod, cut; nnd cut nnil split. Ever. 
Hvcry of orders° |,ru'11111 “n'1 •"'°P"r '«<"

No canvassing agents.
No commissions paid for selling.
Enquiries, personal or by let tv 
ive immediate at lent ion.

In this city, on the 7th Instant. Annie, bo- 
loved wile of John Burke, aged .iti years. Briar Hill

TEACHERS WANTED.
•’PEAÇHER8 wanted for the Roman Ca*h- 
1 ollc Separate School, Llndsav. Two 

male teachers as principal and 1st assistant 
in boys school. Principal must, hold 1st 
cl a* s certificate, and lie able to u-ach classics. 
Assistant must hold '2nd class certificate. 
1 vachers of experience preferred. Appli
cant» must state salary, experience and 
references, and apply to 

(rn„ A. O’LEARY
159-.3W

*

live immediate atlentlon. Wl11 ro"
Car luts snipped tu all points direct from. Sec'y., 

Lindsay, Out. Methodist iTiends *

IIkiih !.. a liviuitifn! jiitragmiib ! 
from Zion's llenihl, u Methodist ! I'1 
paper published in Boston : lK is a 
significant tael that tiie gréai im- I*' 
mortal work» of pictorial tit l in the l :' 
galleries"! Kumpe arv illustration* 1,1 
of tho divine « 'hrist. The finest pin- | <l 
lures, lliul command fabulous prices 1 ^ 
and give a name and charneler t<> - ^,l 
the largest collection upon tiie < on- kl 
tinent, aw not. landscapes ,works T 
of thc iinmrination simply, but the 
divine Babe, thc crucified ,Son oi l iod, | k." 
Christ tlic mighty Saviour. I he vivm i- " 
ou# Sacrifice, tiie transfigured Deilv, ,v’1 
the ascending King, are tbrevet- 1-1 
placed ;U the In-ad of acknowledged 111 
unapi roavliablc ai t all over Knii-po. !1,1 
In spile ot destructive criticism and I ^ 
speculative doubt, although the j iu 
churches might lie temporarily nog : tr 
looted, all along lhe walls -1 the 1 
great galleries, silent, eloipicnt, and -1 ll- 
persuasive discoursed will be. j "t
preachod, appealing to the spiritual l|; 
nature within man, interpreting lhe "" 
word ot Revelation, and declaring | ot 
with a solemn emphasis that cannot j11 
he forgotten, that Christ .It-stis came j 
into the world to save sinners, that ’fi 
Ho was truly thc Son of God : and 
that He died the just lor thc unjust.'' dli 
lint Zion's Herald docs not tell its l'1 
loaders that tho artists who painted 1 ^ 
thc great masterpieces to which it 111 
refers were Catholics; that their 
patrons wore ( 'atholics who ordered S1 
tho kind of picture» which they liked 
best ; and that sacred subjects were , ** 
popular until the Deformation, when, j 1 *' 
in compliance with its spirit, which 
introduced divorce, degraded mar- 1 at 
riftgo, dospi-n-d virginity, and lauded I lx

mines.

A. D. CAMERON.CORD-WOOD I 160-iW

I SAfiL'-'M'1;»,1? you!; ?? ” lown- and AddreM «•
SPECIAL NOTICE

WANTED-THIRTY cordh of wood, 
J * }° d/v anil !5 green, for the Separate
winter8 °f 1<? Clly’ To be delivered during

-----TO THE-----

AFFLICTED.Tenders ad 
be received i

VpTo0fd l° the undersl8ned will

S1ST I3STST.
ÎH

Address—

JAMES REID,
217 York Street, DETROITLondon, Ont.161,lw THROATILUNG

INSTITUTE.TV/Î0NEY—6 PER CENT, on farm

C70A EEK. $12 a day nl home easily 
a made. Cost ly Outfit free. Address Tuuk 

& C , Augusta, Me._________ junn;v\v

253 WOODWARD AVENUE
DETROIT, MICH.

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D.,
(GrftduRte of Victoria College, Toronto, and 
Member ol the College of Physician» and 
Horgeons of Ontario) I Kol-IUETOR.
«•■.Permanently established since IS70 
Kloee which time over -I,non eases have been 
permanently cured of some of the va 
diseases of the Head, Throat and Chest, viz 
—Catarrh, 1 hroal Diseases, Bronchitis, Asth-

' ............. ptlon, Catarrhal Optlmlmla,
nd Catarrhal Deafness. Also, 
e Heart.

uur system of Practice consists In the 
moat Improved Medicated Inhalations; com- 

; blued with proper Constitutional Treat: 
Having devoted all our time, energy 
skill lor the past twelve years to the t 
ment of the various diseases ot the

HEAD, THROAT & CHEST.
■ enabled to oiler the afflicted tho most 
remedies anil appliances for the im-

0,0 „,,,> »,>, turns. By^hl syete'm o!™ »mie-

... , , ... fflrZmiio e™p? ! MEDICATED INHALATIONS
sJdi'r nu™l8he,'l1 Th 1 w°r'cl 1 Head, Throat and Lung auction“it waany ch,Bs of di1
Eiâilsyi Blsslsss

Mention Record.

PENSIONS For soi.niERs,
* ■■'wlwliO widows, fatlicr#. mothers it 
children. Thonsnnds yet untitled. Pens! ma given 
lor loss'Tflngcr.toe.eye or rupture.varicose wins

llpipESi
l

i**
! ma, (Jonsum 

(Bore Eyes) a 
! Diseases of th in

I
1

gpsiâliüFiw..-.,
«eka Slaraairis s.w.t-.,.* thÂPerfect i 
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